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New York French Kid Boots in tac latest styles
and finest material.

FRONT LACE BOOTS
For Ladies and Misses a specialty. These goods
are new and fresh, and are sure to please you.

JUST ARRIVED.
and
New styles in Ladies Tennis, Gymnasium
Yachting Mimes in narrow widths.

SPECIALTY.

How
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Other
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BROWN,
SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT,
461 Congress Street, Market Square.
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Delegates Will TravelAugusta Topics.

trip uigeuier oy special uum,
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evening.
Maine Enterprise in California.
Rockland, May 1.—Last summer Rocklaud capitalists invested in a fertile section

safes;
SET.

the
These are the best Teeth manufactured In
world, and the prices for these teeth the past Dt
16.00
to
from
$
have
$10.00
ranged
teen years
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
*4 00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold
Silver Killings f>0
Killing *1.00 and upwards.
cts. to 70ct». Cement or lioue Killings 50 cents.

Appointments by mail will receive prompt attention.

Dr. F. J. BONHEY,

Dentist,

•

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
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Sanitary Plumbing.
To parties contemplation erecting New
Houses or making changes in their old
fixtures, I would respectfully invite t«
of the
my new store and inspect all
latest and most approved Water Closet*
that I have set up on exhibition with
water running as in buildings; you can
better select by seeiug these Closets in

actual operation.
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QUEEN OF TABLE

The filling at the Apoliinaris Spring
amounted to
during the year 1887

11,894,000

bottles.

U ater
Of alt C.rocers, Druggists, and Mineral
Dealt 3

BEWARE OF
myl

4

of country in Monterey county, Coliforuia,
which was well wooded and abounded in

Steps were
valuable lime rock quarries.
taken to improve the privilege, and crews of
it.
Tho
men were sent there to operate
Rockiand company now has two patent
of the
kilns in operation. The stockholders
the president
company are all eastern men,
of
and manager being Capt. J. S. Ilanlej
wide
San Francisco, who is an energetic,
The company will also
awake gentleman.
Vessels can
engage in cutting out lumber.
anchor about half a mile from the kilns, and
of
freight is loaded and discharged by means
a wire tramway, one end of which is fastened to an overhanging cliff, and tiie other to a
huge anchor out in the ocean.

Waverley Hotel Burned.
Belfast, May 1.—The large Waverley Hotel at Nortliport camp ground, four miles
from Belfast, was burned last evening. It
was unoccupied, being used only during the
The

summer.

The house

was

newly furnished

last season.
All was destroyed.
was the work of an incendiary.

The fire

It

was a

temperance house, aud the proprietor often
incurred the hatred of the liquor interest.

MILLER,

TEMPLE STREET.

which are supposed to be of divine authority, and therefore beyond the realm of human
legislation. Neither can it abolishthethe Episgeneral
copacy, nor revoke or change
rules. The general church can only do this
memof
the
three-fourths
of
vote
a
final
by
bers of the annual conferences, upon a subGeneral
the
of
vote
thirds
mission by a two
Conference.
Since the last general conference, Matthew
h.
Simpson, Isaac W. Wiley, and William
Harris have died, and the vacancies are to be
supplied, and probably two others elected at
this General Conference.
Those most prominently named for the
Episcopacy are, John H. Vincent, Janies M.
Buckley, James M. King, Daniel Goodsell,
C. C. McCabe, Henry Buttz, J. N. Iitzgerald, A. J. Kvuett, Earl Cranston, Sam. I.
Upton, J. O. Peck and J. W. Hamilton.
it
nrpt.t.v pertain that the five new bishops are named In this list.
The General Conference elects two missionary secretaries, one secretary of Sunday
schools, one of church extension, one of
freedmen’s aid, four book agents, twelve editors, a hook committee and boards for the
various connectional interests, which have
considerable official patronage at their disposal. An effort will be made to dispossess the
General Conference of all power to elect officers, save bishops, and to relegate the whole
The expense of rentto the several boards.
ing the opera house, 85,too, is defrayed by
the rental of the private boxes.
The Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
sends the Kev. S. A. Steel, D. D., of Louisville, Ky., as a fraternal delegate. The sub
ject of organic union will come up, and perhaps a commission may be appointed to
make overtures to the Southern Church.
The Rev. Wesley Guard, a brother of the
famous pulpiteer, Dr. Thomas Guard, aud
whom he is said to resemble in sacred oratory, Lis the fraternal delegate from the Irish
Wesleyaus. The Kev. Dr. Kelly, the Sunday
School secretary of the English Wesleyaus,
and the Kev. John H. Vincent of Great Britain, will bear the brotherly greetings of the

IMITATIONS.
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Military Matters.
Augusta, May 1.—The three years’ term
of First Lieut. Charles L. Phillips as Professor of Military Science and Tactics at the
Agricultural College, Orono, expires July 1st
and he will be relieved by Second Lieutenant Everard E. Hatch, of the 18th U. S. Infantry, who has been ordered to report in
person to the president of the college July
Lieut. Hatch has been stationed at
1st.
Fort llaycs, Kan., with his regiment, and is

Maine boy, having graduated from West
Lieut. Phillips is ordered to
Point in 1880.
join bis battery, 4th U. S. Artillery.
Gen. H. 1. Mitchell, commanding First Brigade, M. V. M., has appointed First Lieutenant Woodbury of Company F, Second Regiment (l)over) Captain and aide-de-camp on
his staff, vice Hyde, resigned, aud the Governor has commissioned him accordingly.
a

ceived a crisp new bill of that denomination.
Next morning ho went to the Capitol at the
usual time, and was there waylaid by a
soldier’s widow, who had a piteous tale of
sorrow and suffering to r*late. Stevens put
his hand in Ills pocket, found the $100 bill—
it was all lie had-and handed it to the
astonished widow. A fellow-member was
seen
the game
had
who
standing by
the night before, and knew where the
money came from. Stevens caught his eye,
smiled, and bv wav of explanation said:
‘•God moves in a mysterious way his wonders to perform.”
The way a Yassar student with limited
means helps herself through college is thus
told by a correspondent of the Boston Advertiser: Some of the girls who come to
Vassar are as helpless as babes. They are
the daughters of millionaires, and never
brushed their own hair or sewed a button on
their boots in their lives. They are only too
glad to have some one do these things for
them, and that is how the poorer girls make

year, a pretty blue-eyed
and stated during the
and board was
her
tuition
that
week
first
for
paid by a kind relative, but every penny
dress, car fare and the thousand and one
herself.
earn
must
little incidentals she
Soon after her arrival the following announcement apDeared on her door:—
Gloves and shoes neatly mended for 10 cents
each.

pocket money. Last
girl came to college,

Breakfast brought up for 10 cents.
it air brushed each night for Ho cents a week.
Beds made up at 10 cents a week.

That little freshman made just $150 the first
a
year, and that paid all of her expenses and
good part of her tuition foes.
Ex-Empress Eugenie talks of visiting
America soon, and is said to have some
thoughts of making her home here.

The death of Dr. Clemence Sophia Lozier
of New York last Friday, removes a woman
of remarkable determination and courage, as
well as professional skill and learning. In
the obituary estimates of character the men-

tal attainments usually take precedence over
hut Drtemperament and disposition;
Lozier came upon the scene at a time when
toward
the public was not predisposed
more
women physicians, and something
than learning was demanded of her. She
had reached middle life before securing a
medical education, and, finding no medical
college for women, founded one herself after
years of lauor and devotion to her sex. She
was the daughter of David Darned of Plainfield, N. J., and married Abraham AV.
Lozier, a New York architect, in 1829. For
many years she conducted a school for
vniiniT lnrliAft nrwl
pxpitpd miifth criticism bv
Introducing the study of anatomy. Mrs.
Lozier was only encouraged by opposition,
and broadened the field of her activity by

She was graduated
medicine.
from the New York Central medical college
studying
at

Syracuse in 1853 at
began practice as

the age of 41 and at

homeopathic physician and surgeon at New Y'ork. A course
of medical lectures in her own parlors led to
the founding in 1863 of the New York medical college and hospital for women. She
gave the institution $25,000, and took the
position of clinical professor of diseases of
women and children without pay, and thus
earned the honor of establishing the first
once

a

the State. Dr.
the New York
Lozier was
woman
suffrage association, and for a
county
time presided over the national woman suffrage association She was also active in
temperance nnd philanthropic work.

college in
president of

woman’s medical
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Hampshire Democrats.
Concord, N. H., May 1.—The Democratic
State convention for the election of delegates to the St. Louis convention met in Concord this morning.
The resolutions adopted heartily endorse

the administration [of President Cleveland
and earnestly recommend him for renomination. They approve the President’s message
to Congress on the subject of tariff reform.
Daniel Cannon, of Manchester, Joseph C.
Moore, of Gilford, Alvnh W. Sulloway, of
Franklin and Frank Jones, of Portsmouth,
No inwere chosen delegates to St. Louis.
structions were given but the delegates are
for Cleveland.
_

Arbor Day.

Farmington, May 1.—The state of the
ground in this section prevented a general
The graduating
observance of Arbor Day.
class of the Normal School planted a tree in
the school yard and appropriate exercises
were held afterwards in the school hall.
A very severe thunder shower passed over
here last night, but no buildings were reported struck.
Saco, May 1.—Arbor Day was celebrated
by the city schools, aud trees were planted
in Pepperell Park and upon the school

grounds, with appropriate exercises.
1.—Detective Tarbox
went to Kennebunk this afternoon to arrest
Forest Waterhouse, charged with criminal
libel. It is alleged that Waterhouse wrote
the obscene letters which caused the arrest
cf Stillman Q. Thompson a year ago, who is
now

awaiting

sentence.

Passed by Canadian Senators.
Ottawa, May 1.—The Senate unanimously adopted the fishery ratification bill tonight
without amendment.

leav-

ing that city at 7 o'clock on the evening of
June 16, and proceeding by the Lake Shore
road. It is expected that the fare for the
round trip will be §24 from Boston. Rooms
for the delegation have engaged at the Grand
Pacific Hotel, the rate being $4 per day.
From present Indications, a large number
of gentlemen outside of the delegation will
attend and already Mr. Haynes has secured
numerous inquiries relative to arrangements,
etc.
The friends of lion. Win. II. Strickland of
Bangor, announce that lie is a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Governor.

Belfast’s Library.
Belfast, May 1.—The Belfast free library
established by the will of the late Paul It.
Iia/.eltine, was opened to the public this

PER

conference of eacli station or

BiddjlFohd, May

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, May 1.—Hon. J. Manchester
Haynes, member of the National Committee,
is making arrangements for the trip of cite
Maine delegation to Chicago, It is probable
that the Maine men w ill join the Massachusetts delegation at Boston and they will
mate tne

"JBKOU’N’M $!l.OO SHOE,” Waukenphast
last, double sole, solid, durable, comfortable,
designed to give the most possible wear
for a small price.

$5.00

quarterly

circuit. The ministerial and lay delegates
deliberate and vote as one body, but may
vote separately on the call of one-third of
The General Conference has
either class.
no power to change the articles of religion,
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New Yoke, May 1.—Tlie General Conferof the Methodist Episcopal Church
opened its session tills morning in the Metropolitan Opera House, New York. (Long before the appointed hour the vast auditorium
commenced to fill up with ministerial deleThe bishops occupied seats on the
gates.
stage. The galleries were crowded, and the
boxes were occupied with the wives and
friends of the delegates. The proceedings
were opened with prayer, singing, and readBishop Bowau preing of the Scriptures.
sided.
The General Conference is composed of
ono delegate for every forty-five members, of
eacli annual conference and fraction thereof,
and two laymen for each annual conference,
except! such conferences as have but one
ministerial delegate, in such case to one lay
delegate. The laymen elect their delegates
at an electoral conference held on the third
day of the session of the annual conference,
which is composed of one layman elected by
ence

A BRAND DEW LOT.

not
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CENERAL

NEWS.

At 11 o’clock Monday night the Brooks
liquor law went into practical operation in
Pennsylvania and 502 saloons out of 727 in
Pittsburg closed up. A large number of saloon keepers who were refused licenses have
decided to quit the business.
Chauncey M. Depew savs that he replied
to Professi» G*ld\vin Smith at the St George
banquet because as an American guest of the
society he felt it incumbent upon himself to
the misinformation conveyed in
correct
Smith’s remarks. lie was not discourteous
As to Professor Smith’s reso.
in doing
marks about politicians, Mr. Depew says he
is neither a politician nor a presidential candidate.
In the Canadian Senate last Monday
Senator Peirier said that if the United
States did not adopt the treaty it would be
“If in reall the worse for that country.
jecting that which is just,” lie concluded,
and
number
on
their
“they should, relying
o > ...i
wealth, attemptto
stance, it will not be the Canadians’ fault, if
within the sound of their Atlantic cities they
hear, nearer and neater, the mighty voice of
British cannon.”
Tlie National Park Bank of New York,
lias been systematically robbed of nearly
$1C3,C30 by its assistant cashier, Charles J.

The money was taken by an "ingenious system of falsifying the books of
Debaun has been
which lie had control.
An investigation
with the bank 20 years.
will be made by the directors.
The bank is
one of the w ealthiest in the oouutry and will
not be affected by the loss.
Section firemen testified in behalf oi the
defence as to the condition of the track in
the Boston, Concord & Montreal suit against
the Boston & Maine yesterday.
Gen. Wirt Jackson, postmaster at Jackson,
Miss,, and John H. Martin, editor of the
New Mississippi, killed each other yesterday, the trouble growing out of an article in
the paper.
The Merrimac river stopped rising at (j
o’clock this morning, after reaching a point
11 feet above low water mark.
The farm buildings of George C. Rutter of
Woodsville, N. H., were struck by lightning
Monday night and burned with their contents.
Mrs. Wilson King, of Concord, N. II.. was
severely injured by beinh thrown from a carriage yesterday afternoon.
Debaun.

The South Carolina Republican ConvenAn attemptto
tion was held yesterday.
pledge the convention for Sherman failed.
President Fitzgerald of the Irish National
on
League in America says that Irishmen
this side of the water are firmly resolved that
notthe cause shall take no backward step
withstanding the Pope’s decree.
The city of Keithsburg, III, was threatened
witli destruction by fire yesterday and at the
latest accovnts the losses amounted to $700,ooo.

____________

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

The Empress of Russia has a houseful of
seamstresses, yet makes nearly all the clothing for her youngest children, and takes
their new hats to pieces and trims them
over to suit her own taste.
She Is expert
witti the needle, and makes beautiful em-

broidery.

Thaddeus Stevens had two weaknesses,
according to a writer in the Boston Herald.
He had an unconquerable love for poker,
and a heart so tender that he would give his
last cent to relieve distress. Between the
two he was usually far from “flush." One
night he had a run of luck at cards, came

INGALLS REPLIES TO VOORHEES.

out winner to the amount of an even $100,
and when his checks were cashed he re-

A

Horse’s

Character

Indicated

by

His Head.

Union Cenerals Referred to as
ticians, Not as Soldiers.

Poll

MAKE THE WAR A

Scathing

Review of the

the Indiana

Record of

Senator,

Who Creates a Scene by His

Intem-

perate Language.

;

j
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Washington, May 1.—Senator Ingalls
began his speech in the Senate at 2 o’clock
this afternoon. He commenced by recalling
the fact that on the lltb of July last, Maj.
Gen. Fitz John Porter, now on the retired
list, wrote a letter in which he thanked his
friends and said his heart was always with
them, although at one time hand and heart
worked the best they knew how against
them
The Senator from Indiana complained last Wednesday with bitterness that
an attempt bad been made to blacken the
names of all the past civil, as well as militawho

remained

ry leaders in the late war,
Fitz John
true to the Democratic party.
Porter had been cne of those military leaders
who maintained allegiance to the Democratic party. He, within the last four months,
although dishonorably dismissed from service and restored by the action of the Democratic party and its members, who had l>een
members of the Confederacy, had written
that his “heart was always with them.”
Referring to General McClellan. Senator
Ingalls spoke of his education at West Point
and his business connection with Beauregard in an attempt to iktend and continue
human slavary by the acquisition of Cuba.
He said he began his military career by disobeying the orders of General Scott, he
abandoned Pope at Centerville and failed to
put the
REBELS TO THE SWORD

at Antietam. He refused to obey the orders
of the President and follow the rebels to
Winchester and fatally controlled the destiny of the army until the battle of Fredericksburg. History had pronounced its verdict upon him as a soldier and the Senator
from Indiana would not be able to place him
in the category with Napolean, Hannibal
and Caesar.
The speaker dealt with him
as a politician and said no one could read his
letter to President Lincoln after the disastrous seven days’s fignt on the Peninsular
and before Richmond, without comiDg to the
conclusion that McClellan was not fully and
actively in sympathy with the forces, ideas
and sentiments controlling the American

people.

As to General Hancock, he, also, was one
of the military leaders true to the Democraand his martial career was one of the imcy
--i.U.I.I- i__a_s__ 1_
tin
f/vs>u»uuiv

Ui

uuiviiv.au
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marched and triumphed. He filled the abyss
of fame with names which would be eternally luminous, the Peninsular, Antietam, Gettysburg, Chancellorsville, Cold Harbor,
and Petersburg. Had he been a
SOLDIER UNDER

NAPOLEON,

he would have been a prince and a marshal
of the empire. He had been well called
“Hancock the Superb,” but after the war
closed, he, like McLellau, became tainted
with the fatal virus of ambition for the Presidential nomination.
Notwithstanding his
magnificent and unapproachable career, the
American people recognized his hostility to
the reconstruction measure and, in the Presidential nomination of 1880, he carried but
three Northern States, California, Nevada
and New Jersey, the first two States being
carried by the forgery and fraud of the
Morey letter issued by Democratic politicians. He also received the 1"8 electoral
votes of the Solid South, promised him, in
his speech at Cincinnati, by the Senator
from South Carolina, (Hampton.)
Senator Ingalls spoke of tlie affected indignation of the senators from Indiana and
Kentucky as discreditable to their lntellior candor.
If they did not know that
le (Mr. Ingalls) had spoken of these Union
generals, not as soldiers, but as politicians

?;ence

in fine condition this spring, and is faster
than ever before in his life at this season of
the year. He is now ten years of age and
has sired two colts that have, it is believed,
already shown capacity to beat 2.30 when
given the opportunity. Volunteer, the sire
of race horses, George Wilkes, the prolific,
and our own General Knox, were all seventeen years of age when their get first performed in 2.30. Not one of these great horses
it is
showed greater trotting capactity,
said, nor was one of them better bred than
Glenarm. No horse of such breeding and
individual merit can fail to be a success.
Mr. A. C. Frost of Wales, is an ardent admirer of Glenarm stock and he prides himself on possessing some fine animals of this
strain. His bay stallion Battalia, is six
years old in July. His dam is a Canadian
mare that has been owned by Mr. Frost for
nearly twenty years. She has been a great
road mare and, although her breeding is unknown, her produce gives promise of makBating her a mare of much prominence.
talia is a bright bay, with black points, near
hind ankle white. He stands sixteen iiands
high and weighs 1100 pounds. He has good
stout, clean limbs, a short strong back, a
He is a
good neck and intelligent head.
norse of great nervous energy, good gaited
and it is believed that he will be able to trot
in 2.30 or better.
Two

weanlings by Battalia

are

handsome,

gaited and very promising colts. Mr.
’rost also owns two fillies, two and three
years old, full sisters to Battalia, and both
are good gaited and promising.
They are
bays and somewhat smaller than the stallion. The older of the two will be used as a

food

brood mare.
ar. xiirum
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Frost, owns a handsome bay yearling colt
by Glenarm, dam by Franceer, by Howe's
Bismarck. This colt is already broken and
can go fast for one of his age.
The three-year-old bay stallion Euclid is a
full brother to the colt just mentioned. He
is a large, handsome horse, more than 15*
bands high, and weighs over 1,1C3 pounds.
When a yearling he was taken to the State
Fair, and those who saw him then thought
that he could not be out-trotted by any yearling there. He is so large that he will not be
trained until more matured.
Mr. Frost also shows two bay fillies by
Glenarm ; one out of a mare by Yvbalebone
Knox, sire of two in the 2.30 list, a good
gaited, handsome mare. The“secoud dam of
this mare was sold for $2,CC9 to New York
parties, by I’ompilly & Ryerson. The other
filly is a good looking colt, out of a Fatchen
mare.

W. C. Cole, of Norway, has seven good
horses. His Barney Kendall was five years
old on the 7th of April.
He was sired by
Pickpocket, he by Pequawket, by Gideon;
and the latter by Rysdyck’s Hambletonian.
His dam was Kitty Morgan, who has trotted
a trial in 2.35.
Barney Kendall can show a
2.35 gait.
He stands 16± hands high and
weighs 1,025 pounds.
Archo is by Redwood, and he by Belmont;
dam,
Kitty Morgan. Archo is not yet
quite three years old. He stands 15 hands
high, weighs 925 pounds, and is a promising
colt.

Fanny Morgan will be two years old in
June, and is a beauty. She stands 131 hands
high, and weighs 750 pounds. Iler’dam is
Kitty Morgan.
Dotie 13. is a yearling colt, sired bv Inca,
out of Kitty Morgan.
The colt stands a little over 13 hands high, and weighs about 500

pounds.

Kitty Morgan is one of the best brood
mares in Oxford county.
She is now in foal
by Inca. Her dam was the Brock mare by
Bullrush Morgan. The sire of Kitty Morgan
was the Smith horse, owned by John Smith,
of Barnet, Vermont.
The latter horse was
sired by Black Hawk, by Bullrush Morgan.
One of the closest observers of the points
and characteristics of the horse says that a
horse’s head indicates his character very
much as a man’s does. Vice is shown iu the
eye and mouth; intelligence in the eye and

in the pose, in the mobile nostrils and active
The size of the eye, the thinness of the
ear.
skin, making the face bony, the large, open,
thin-edged nostril, the fine ear and thin, fine
mane aud foretop, are indications of high
breeding, and accompany a high-strung, nervous

organization, which with good limbs

and muscular power insures a considerable
degree of speed i;i the animal. The stupidly
lazy horse that drivers call a “lunkhead1’
has a dull eye, usually a narrow forehead,
aud contracted poll. He is always a blunderer, forgets himself aud stumbles on smooth
ground, gets himself aud owner into difficulties, calks himself, is sometimes positively
lazy, but often a hard guer. He needs constant care and watchfulness on the driver s
be able
part. A buyer of equine tiesh should of
the
to detect the good and bad qualities

animal he contemplates purchasing. This
valuable knowledge is only acquired by a
careful study of the various parsts of horse

physiognomy.

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES

for the presidency, they were dull, stupid
and ignorant indeed.
If they did know it
and persisted in their assertions, they were
disingenuous, and he suspected, if such a

thing were possible, that they were both.
[Laughter.! He inferred from Senator Voorhees's remarks that it

the mission of
copperheads, butternuts and knights of the
golden circle to defend Union generals. Senator Voorhees, who assumed this task, had,
in 1862, ordered the Union soldiers to go to
the nearest blacksmith shop and have iron
collars made for their necks, inscribed “Lincoln’s dogs.”
He had denounced all Union
men as Lincoln’s dogs, not excepting Hancock and McClellan.
He had denounced
Lincoln as a most unhappy felon, reeking
with the gore of hundreds of thousands of
slain soldiers.
In 1864 he had declared the
war a failure.
was

Regarding President Hayes’s title, which

bad been assailed, Senator Ingalls said his
title was the most irrefragable ever held by
an occupant of the White House.
It had
been passed upon by a constitutional tribunal, and the electoral commission, which was
a Democratic device.
It wns one of those
mysterious cases where he who diggeth a
for
his
brother
into it himself.
falleth
pit
As compared with Mr. Hayes’s title, Mr.
Cleveland's title was secured by robbery,
and his election was the outcome of a deal
between Dick Turpin and Uriah Heap,
Pecksniff and Cartouche. The only satisfactory result was that the sneaks, traitors,
apostates and hypocrites failed to secure
their share of the swag. The
CONFEDERATES ARE RETURNING TO POWER,
securing control of the supreme court. Why

Lamar appointed?

Nobody ever suspected him of being a lawyer. He had not
tried a case for 40 years. This denouncer of
Lincoln had been forced upon a reluctant
President and people because it was necessary to place upon the supreme bench the
strongest and ablest living representative of
the Confederacy, and the most intimate associate of Jefferson Davis.
The Democrats
had frankly declared their purpose to erase
from tlie statute books every vestige of reconwas
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readi the age of retirement the court
being turned over to men of such purposes.
The effects of Democratic ascendancy are
manifest. Tlie country is entering upon a
campaign which will decide the nations’ fate
for the next quarter of a century.
Senator Ingalls reviewed the speech of
Henry It. Jackson, at Macon, in the presence
of Jefferson Davis, which lost Ohio to the
Democrats and| caused Thurman to call
Jackson a tramp and old fool, and caused
Governor Gordon to start for Ohio in a special car to try and counteract its effect.
Said
he, “In the South the Democrats have been
playing a golitical game with loaded dice,
throwing sixes all the time.
They held
stacked cards with revolvers in their boots.
The South was
inflicting wrongs daily
upon hundreds of thousands of men, which,
if inflicted by a foreign power upon the
humblest citizen, would cause a declaration

justices
is

WAB INSIDE OF NINETY DAYS.

What had just occurred in Louisiana was an
indication of what would occur at tbe national election. The Democrats of the South
had learned the art of making elections not
only unanimous, but of returning a majority
in excess of the registered vote. The Louisiana majority was still going up, and nobody
could tell what it would reach by dog days.
He read letters and statements from Republican sources, detailing outrages and cheating
at the Louisiana election, and discussed in
detail the attitude of the two parties on the

pension question.
Senator Ingalls

closed with a peroration,
contrasting the present prosperous condition
what would have been
with
of the country
In centuries to
had the rebellion prevailed.

come, he saw a vision of a united, prosperous
and happy country, a vast homogeneous
domain of freemen, the rulers of the continent from the polar zone to the Gulf, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific shore, eDjoying
the fruits of liberty and cultivating the arts
The boundaries of the nation
of peace.
held no more consecrated dust than the ashes
of those who died that the government
might be one of laws and not of men; that
liberty and equality might not perish from
the earth. Senator Ingalls closed at 4 p. Behaving spoken two hours.
Senator Voorhees rose and compared Senator Ingalls’s speech to a mountain in labor
producing a mouse. His allusion to Senator
Ingalls was incidental and there was no ocThe Senator had
casion for this assault.
not been alive politically since the day in
March when Senator Blackburn had disposed of him. He had been walking the
streets like an old Indianapolis friend of his,
in Dad health, who once said he had been
dead a year and was only walking around
TO SAVE

FUNEItAL EXPENSES.

The only criticism on his (Voorhees’s)
speech he (Voorhees) had seen in the press
He
was that he had galvanized a corpse.
had not attacked the Senator from Kansas.
He proceeded to compare Senator Ingalls to
a peacock on a barn yard fence, posing in
the morning sun, admiring his own feathers
and vocalizing the whole neighborhood with
a harsh unmusical cry, unmindful of the
fact that there were more useful fowls in
the barnyard. Senator Ingalls had read to
the Senate old, stale, putrid and rotten slanders of years gone by, on which he (Voorhees) had trampled in 40 political campaigns.
Senator Voorhees proceeded to characterize
the charges of Senator Ingalls as a falsehood
so infamous that the black well of perdition
Senator Ingalls
could not duplicate them.
could not fish up from the sewer of infamy

FAILUKE.

More infamous conduct could not be attributed to man. He had the right to call the attention of the country to the fact that tne
highest officer by the Republican suffrage in
the country dared to affront the common
sense and common decency of the nation in
such a manner. Senator Voorhees reviewed
in the Congressional Directory, and said that for the first twelve
years of his Senatorial career nothing was
said of his war record. He criticized Ingalls’s
right, in view of his war record, to criticise
McClellan and Hancock.

Ingalls's biography

(^Senator Ingalls responded, acknowledging

his lack of active participation in the war.
Whatever he had been, the Senator from Indiana was from the outset a determined, out-

spoken, positive, aggressive
MALIGNANT ENEMY OF TIIE UNION.
Senator Voorhees rose angrily and said:
“1 pronounce that a deliberate and false accusation. I voted for every dollar paid the

soldier, every stitch of clothes he wore, and
every pension bill that rewarded his services.M
Senator Ingralls proceeded to complain of
Senator Voorhees’s personal allusions to
him in a ciub as "Cartouche,” judge advocate, peevish and paltry politician, etc., uml

of his efforts to belittle him before the American people, whereas he (Ingalls) only referred to Voorhees’s public utterances which he
never denied.
Senator Voorhees declared he did deny it.
Senator Ingalls replied that the senator
could not deny the publication he read. It
was a verbatim report, and so certified to.
Senator Voorhees asserted that not one
word or syllable read by the senator was true
The accuor believed to be true in Indiana.
sation had been trampled under foot. The
senator’s insinuation that he (Voorhees) bad
ever been a member of a political secret society—the Knights of the Golden Cross—was
so base and infamously false that he did not
know how to ohoose language to denounce it.
THIS CAUSED A SENSATION

in the

galleries, and manifestations of approThe sergeant-at-arms
bation and reproval.
was directed to place under arrest any perviolating the rules of the Senate.
Senator Ingalls, continuing, said the senator had just stated that he had been in favor
of the destruction of slavery and opposed to
secession, yet, in the published volume of his
speeches appeared the reprint address in
Virginia before the war, in which he advoson

cated both.
Senator Voorhees stated be had not said
he favored the destruction of slavery, but
said he was glad it had taken place, and he
was.
iiifeaiis—me
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Maine Cities and Towns Benefited
by a Pending Bill.
Frye Renews the Effort to
Secure Mail Subsidies.

Daughters

The Smart

of Some

Men

of National Distinction.
•

Washington, May 1.—A few days ago
Senator Paddock had favorably reported
from the committee on public buildings a bill
which provides for the erection of post
offices in all towns now without public
buildings where the post office receipts for
three years have exceeded $3000 annually,
the cost of the buildings not to exceed $25,000 in each case. To carry the law into effect the sum of $10,000,000 is appropriated.
There is a strong sentiment in the Senate in
favor of the bill, and a similar bill is now
pending in the House. The following
Maine cities and towns will benefit under
the act:
Auburn, Belfast. Brunswick, Calais, Dexter, Eastport, Ellsworth, Gardiner,
Uoulton, Lewiston, Norway,
Uallowell,
Richmond, Saco, Skowhegan and Waterville.
Smart Women In Washington.
Miss Ethel Ingalls, the daughter of the
President of the Senate, has entered upon
journalism as a profession, and has for some
months been writing letters foi the newspaShe has recently had an article accepted by one of the New York monthlies,
which will be handsomely illustrated and
published in the May number. Miss Dawes,
pers.

daughter of the Senator from Massachusetts,
has long been a frequent contributor to the
magazines, and was once regularly attached
to a newspaper at her home in Pittsfield.
She has also published one or two books.
Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton, daughter of
Representative Ezra B. Taylor, of Ohio, the
successor of Garfield in the House, is also a
writer of reputation; but most of the work
of her pen has been in the line of juvenile
literature. Miss Foote, the sister-in-law of
Senator Hawley, is well known in literature,
and is the regular correspondent of The Independent” in Washington. Mrs. DeKoven,
the daughter of Senator Farwell of Illinois,
lias literary ambition and considerable talent. She has contributed frequently to the
columns of the Chicago newspapers, and has
won
considerable local
reputation as a
writer. Miss Cutcheon, the sister of the
an
member from Michigan, is
accomplished
writer, and is the regular correspondent of
some of the Western papers. She has classes
of history and travels in Washington, which
..a..ThA
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Pennsylvania,

then recalled the letter
Senator Voorhees wrote before the war recommending one F. A. Shute, which Shute
took South and had filed with the

The letter addressed by the President to
the United States District Attorney at Boston, in regard to the alleged importation of
foreigners for the purpose of manning
American fishing vessels in the ports of
Gloucester, Boston and Beverly, in violation
of the contract labor law, is regarded as eminently characteristic of the man and quite
in the line with the demagogic utterances of
Mr. Cleveland a little more than a year ago
The
on the labor troubles In the Southwest.
President is suddenly seized with a frenzied
zeal to execute the law, and over the heads
of his Attorney General and Secretary of the
Treasury directs an inferior officer to do his
duty. In a President who refused to recognize the validity of a law which empowered
him to buy bonds not yet matured in open
market, this sudden ourburst of zeal in the

campaign before.
Senator Ingalls

DEPARTMENT.

The letter said Shute’s sympathies were
with the South and his own sentiments were
with
Shute’s.
in
close
harmony
Senator Ingalls asked if that was a vile
calumny of the opposition press.
Senator Voorhess said no, but it was one
of those things the people of Indiana has

passed

upon 30 years.
Democratic party
Senator Ingalls—The
has passed upon it.
continued
Senator
Voorhees, “No
“And,”
colparteur or missionary from Kansas can
give it any more respectability than fellows
in Indiana. 1 have disposed of them. There
was no war of the Confederacy then.”
Senator Ingalls—Within four months from
that time Sumter had fallen, yet the gentleman says: “I take this occasion to say
his sentiments and mine are in close harmo-

ny.”

“I suppose,” continued Senator Ingalls,
“the Senator regarded it as a vile expectoration of the partisan press and spat upon it
and kicked it again. That paper had a very
important influence in securing for Shute
the
APPOINTMENT AS BRIG AD1ER-OENERAL
in the Confederate army.” When the archives of the Confederacy were captured, it
had been sent to the wai department and the

original was on file there today. J. W.
Bright had Deen expelled from the Senate for
small an offence, yet the Seaator ventured
to asperse his (Ingalls’s) military record and
question his right to speak about the relations of McClellan and Hancock to the Democratic party.
Senator Ingalls read some of the letters
and documents in reference to the seizure of
papers in Voorhees’s office indicating his
disloyal connection with the confederacy and
with secret and disloyal organizations.
Senator Ingalls said the Senator from Indiana deserved charity more than any other
man on the floor of the Senate.
Senator Voorhees arose and said he was
not a subject for the charity of the Kansas
Senator. That Senator was the object of his
as

Senator Ingalls asked whether
Indiana had

soldiers of

THREATENED TO LTNCH VOORHEES

from a railroad train.
Senator Voorhees replied vehemently:
“The Senator is a great liar and a dirty dog.
It never occurred, never in the world. That
is all the answer 1 have and I pass it back
to the scoundrel behind the Senator who is
instigating these lies.
This remark was made with reference to
Representative Johnston of Indiana, who
was seated at a desk directly iu the rear of
oeuiuui

rugous.
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Voorhees retired from the chamber.
Senator Eustis rose to deny the statements

of Senator Ingulls in reference to the Louisiana election charges which he said were unNeverthefounded and without evidence.
less Republican carpet bagger methods jusHe
followed.
tified and caused all that
would advise a reign of terror rather than
the submission to negro domination in Louisiana.
Senator Gibson followed, denying the
charges of Democratic outrages in Louisiana.
minutes absence Senator
After a few
Senator InVoorhees retured to his seat.
in
chamber chatting
the
remained
galls
laughably with other Republican Senators.
Senator Gibson concluded his remarks at
6.40 o’clock and the Senate adjourned.

Military Inspection.
Last night was inspection night for the
Portland Light Infantry, Mechanic Blues
and

Montgomery

officers of
conducted the in-

Guards.

The

the several companies
spection, which proved very satisfactory.
Among the spectators at the Light Infantry

and Blues Inspection were Captain Cusick,
U. S. A., A. McFeeters of the Victoria Rifles

of Montreal, and Captain {Walker of the

Southport Artillery, England.,
The Tripe Factory Fire.
The insurance on the buildings, machinery
and stock at the Belknap tripe factory fire
Monday night, amounted to $0,400, placed
with Rollins & Adams, as follows:
Merchants, of Providence.S
City of London.

Pennsylvania,

of

050
050

Philadelphia. 1,600

Commercial Union, of London. 1,500
750
First National, of Worcester.
760
Scottish Union, of Edinburgh..

Total.*0,400
The sensation in France in regard to Gen.
Boulanger brings, out the story of one of
Congressman John J. O’Neill’s travel experiences of the last summer. O’Neill, who is
Missourian, did Paris with a guide, and
during the tour, which consumed about two
a

days, he passed many comments upon the
rude and ignorant ways of the infant republic. The comments he gave to the guide In
the form of orations, and he managed here
and there to interlard some of the long labor
speeches of which he had already delivered
himself in the Forty-ninth Congress. He
was full of the independence of the American
Congressman abroad, and he sneered at the
toadyism which the lower classes of the
French people seemed ts exhibit toward the
“Here." said he, as they
upper classes.
drove past a shop in which loaves of fresh
made bread shone out through the windows,
“here is an instance. I’ve seen that name
painted on fully 100 shops this morning.
You

people

never

let a man grow

score:

WORCESTERS.
AB.
4
4
4

Wheeler. 11.
Wheelock. ss.
Melster, ?b.
Flannagan, lb.
Hamilton, cl.
lleury, p.

5
3
6

Derby,

6
0

Walker, rf.

4

c.
Sheehan, 8b.

Totals.39
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prominent

without worshiping him, and as fur that
man Boulanger, whose name is painted over
these shops, he may be a great man, hut in
America we would not worship him like a
of
The guide burst into a roar
god.”
French laughter, and finally explained to
O’Neill that “boulanger” was the French
word |for “baker," and that the shops he
supposed to be eulogizing the French general were merely buke-shops for the sale of
bread, biscuits and rolls,

Kelley

well known as a uiaglzine writer, ami is one
of the few American young ladies who have
taken a degree in the universities of Europe.
Miss Edmunds, the daughter of the Senator
from Vermont, is an accomplished artist,
and Miss Cannon, the daughter of the Representative from Illinois, is a hue performer
upon the violin.
Characteristic of the Man.

execution of a law is refreshingly novel.
The question naturally suggests itself:
Why didn’t the President think of the existence of this law long before, and wby
does he express such a sudden concern for
the protection of the American fishermen at
this late hour?
Business in the Senate.

Senator Morrill introduced a bill today to
establish an educational fund and provide
for the more complete endowment of colleges
He
for scientific and industrial education.
asked that it be laid on the table as he desir-

brief remarks.
Senator Call introduced a bill appropriating $100,COO for the prevention andextirpitation of yellow fever in the United States.
Referred to the committee on epidemic di-

ed to make

soon some

seases.

The resolution offered yesterday by Senator Stewart, calling on the Secretary of the
Treasury for a statement of the amount of
the silver bullion offered the government
each month since the passage of the silver
coinage act of 1878, by whom and at what
pricesr also of the amount of silver bullion
purchased monthly by the government, from
whom and at what prices; and also whether
the quotation of the India council bills in
London enters to any extent into the determination of the market prices of silver bullion in the United States, was adopted.
On motion of Senator Hoar the House resolution authorizing the use and improvement of Castle Island in Boston harbor was
taken from the calendar, explained by Senator Hoar and passed.
The President’s Vacation.
The President and Mrs. Cleveland intend
to make their usual trip to the Adirondacks
this summer, but they will not start as early
as last, when they were nearly eaten alive
by the swarms of black flies that infest that
region. While Congress is in session the
President will not leave Washington, and
this

means

that

his vacation will be delaved

until the middle of August. A short visit to
the Whitneys at Lenox will be made before
the Adirondack camping out and fisbiog ex-

begun.
Question
The fight between the

cursion is

The

of Subsidy.
Senate and House

a subsidy to American steamers
the South and Central American
mails will be nenewed this session.
The
nouse has steadily refused to agree to the
amendment proposed by the Senate, and so
far during the present administration the
House has had its way. Senator Frye has
introduced a “rider” to the post office appropriation bill, appropriating ®4C3,CC0 for
American mail steamers, and the struggle
over the proposition will be among
the
House and Senate conferees as usual.
on

voting

carrying

The Public Debt.
is

The public debt, less cash in ttie treasury,

$1,181,638,886.04,

a

decrease

April

for

of

$9,235,360.10.

Two Pensions and a Patent.

Pensions have been awarded the following Maine people:
ORIGINAL, INVALID.

Roswell C. Harris, Bath.
REISSUE.

John Tallouse, Watervllle.
Frank Haskell of Westbrook, Maine, was
granted a patent on a machine for splitting
warps, Tuesday.

STATE

POLITICS.

The town of Rome in Kennebec county
has chosen two delegates to the Portland
convention under the basis of representation
Under the cal*
of the Bangor convention.
for the gubernatorial gathering the town Is

only entitled to one delegate, having cast 71
Republican votes, not the requisite 75. Evidently some change must be made before
the convention. The town of Dedham in
Knox county D reported to be in the same
predicament as Rome.
The town of Hope has chosen these delegates to the State convention: A. M. Crabtree, Delmer Howard and A. F. Boggs, and

they

were

instructed to

vote

for

Burleigh,

and to use all honorable means for his nomi-

nation.
_

Prohibition in Maine.

[Boston Advertiser.]
Whether prohibition prohibits in Maine, or
is
a
still
mooted
But no one
not,
question.
who noticed that Ex-Vice President Hamlin’s four wine glasses were filled with water
on the occasion of the Grant banquet at Hotel Vendome last Friday evening could doubt
that the principles of at least one citizen of
Maine prohibit the use of intoxicating) beverages either in Bangor or in Boston.

Remarkable Exaggeration.
The report was telegraphed from Rockland
Monday night that Bethuel Daniels, who
lives about a mile from Liberty village, had
murdered his wife and cut up Her body.
This is denied today. It seems to have been
A few
a case of remarkable exaggeration.
days ago Mrs. Daniels went into an unused
room in the house. A scythe hung from a
beam iu the room aud Mrs. Daniels acciden-

tion of the Emperor.
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AB. K. BH. TB. PO. A. B.
1
11114
Fusselbach,3b........ 4
*5
3
5
2
2
5
0
Koons, rf.....
0 i O
1
1
1
O
Prince, cf. 5
1
O
1
1
1
0
Kimber, rf. 4
0
6
O
0
3
O
McCloskey, 2b. 3
«
1
0
0
3
0
If.
Brady,
1 1»
O
1
2
.0
Householder, lb. 3
3
0
2
0
0
3
Stine, ss. 4
0
4
0
0
0
0
McAullffe, p. 4

.*>

9 27 17
8
9
3
Totals.36
Innings.1 23460789
Worcesters.2 0 4 3 0 0 0 3 0-12
Portlands.1 10100000-3
Earned runs—Worcesters, 9. Portlands, 1.
Three base hits—Wheelock, Melster. Home runs
—Wheeler, Klannagan. Stolen bases—Wheeler,
Melster 3, Flannagan, Brady, Hamilton 2, Sheehan Walker, Fusselbach, Stine. First base on
balls—Worcester 5. Portlands 1. First base on
Struck out—
errors, Worcesters I, Portlands 2.
Henry, Fusselbach 2, Kearas. Kimber, Mctlosky,
Householder, McAullffe 3. Double plays -HamPassed balls—n.earns 6.
iltou and Flannagan.
Time 2 hours. Umpire—Lon Knight.
SALEMS, 15; LOWELLS, 7.

Threatening weather caused a small attendance at the Salem-Lowell game at Salem yesterday. The game was marked by
the heavy batting of the Salems and the
catching of O’Rourke. In the fifth inning
the Salems got onto Staltz’s pitching and secured 9 runs. Cudworth;was then put in the
box. The home team was shut out for the
balance of the game.
Innings...1 23466789
Salems.3
Lowells.2

0

0

0

9

0

0

0

0-12

10012010-7
O’Rourke; Cudworth,

Batteries—Henry and
Staltz and Uuinnasso.

Pope.
the

Photography Among

Amateur

Wild and Warlike Moors.

Beblin, May t.—The Emperor’s fever has
increased and expectoration Is more copious.
His cough is worse and he is languid, with
little appetite.
Hopes of permanent improvement are shattered. Several pieces of
tissue have come from his throat in the past
twenty-four hours.
The

1

Edict.

Papal

Thomas Power O’Connor, editor of the
London Star, says in his paper in regard to
the Pope’s recent edict: “The Irish leaders
and the Irish people have now a great opportunity, to which, we believe, they will not
be inadequate. Their political independence
has been attacked. A number of English
Tories, acting under the inspiration ami pat
ronage of the Tory government, have ob
tained from the head of the church, to which
a majority of them belong, a document denouncing their political action. This attack
has come upon them when Ireland stands
with her back to tbe wall fighting against a
most brutal and one of the most perilous assaults ever made upon her life, hopes and
liberties. Such an attack might be allowed
to pass by without other comment than a
smile if the times were ordinary; but It has
come at the moment of Ireland’s agony. Nay,
It is
this is not putting it strongly enough.
no exaggeration to say that out of the battle
issue
will
which Ireland is now waging she
either a political corpse or a llv lug and
mortal nation. If ever, then, there was a
time when a blow was cruel and wanton it is
at this moment.
"We shall never, perhaps, be able to discover the methods by which this attack on
Of course
Ireland has been brought about.
the Tory government Is at the bottom of it.
What promises they have held out and what
quid pro quo they are prepared to give, we
have as yet no means of knowing, and if
questions were put in the House of Commons
the answers would either be evasive or mendacious. But we all know what are tbe
main facts of the case and we may sum up
their substance by saying that the liberties
of Ireland have been sacrificed to a base Tory

intrigue.
“If Ireland

were to submit to such things,
then Ireland would show herself but little
worthy of the freedom which iu a few years
will be bestowed upon her by the hands of
It'nnliaKmon whom

I ruluml’u lian.il> nrwl

uhofi.

struggle for liberty has turned from
enemies to living friends/’
Didn’t Want to be Photographed.
Guuuatar, May 1.—The British gunboat
Falcon has returned from Cape Juby whither she was sent to investigate the reported
nate

is

ana, at the time he delivered that speech,
had two editions prepared, one for ciicula;
tion in the North and one for circulation in
the South. [Laughter.]
Senater Voorhees—That is not true.
Seaator Ingalls—They are accessible today, just as much as the statutes of the United States.
1
Senator Voorhees—Bring them along.
I have heard that in the
say it is not true.

contempt.

pression. The

SHAmEKEU.

for the Worse In the Condi-

Change

cree

New England League.
WORCESTERS, 12; PORTLANDS, 3.
The Worcesters won from the Portlands by
superior batting yesterday. Henry, their
new pitcher, arrived in the afternoon and
played, showing up finely, but nine scatterHe
ing single hits being made off him.
struck out nine men and made a good im-

iuui-

of

GERMANY'S LAST HOPE

Thomas Power O'Connor on the De-

BASE BALL.

Senator

Representative

CONFEDERATE WAR

struck
it
fell it
hit it.
As
Mrs. Daniels on her head and wrist, cutting
a gash In both places.
A physician was
called after some delay, and the wounds
were dressed.
At last accouuts she was doing well. These are the facts from which
the rumors of murder started.

tally

TO BUILD MANY POST OFFICES.

V,_1__

ucuatvi
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and as

It is believed by many that in Glenarm
Maine has a trotter, a sire of a rugged,
hardy, good sized family of horses, and
when given equal opportunities will be the
Glenarm is
peer of the most famous sires.

campaign lies and make them respectaon
butlcould, by a short step, put himselfMr.
It was not in
an equality with them.
He
Ingalls’s power to state things correctly.
could not now pretend he only spoke of IlauHe
eock and McClellan in a civil capacity.
charged McClellan with trying to
old
ble

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

The National

League.

The following games In the National League
were

played yesterday.
AT NEW YOKE.

Innings.1 2 3 4 5 6
New Yorks.2 0 3 0 1 0 -6
1
Bostons.0 0 1 0 0 0
Errors
Base Hits-Bostons, 5: New Yorks, «
—Bostons, 5; New Yorks, 7. Batteries-Keefe
and Ewing; Madden,Banders and Tate.
—

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Innings.1 23466789
Philadelpbias.0 0 3 0 0 6 0 4 0—12

Washingtons.0 0020002 0-4
Base hits—Pbiladelphias, 17 ; Washingtons, 14.
Errors— Philadelpbias, 3; Washingtons. 6. Batteries—Gleason and Clements, Dailey and Murray.
AT CHICAOO.

Innings.1 23456789
Chicagos.1 1 4 0 2 0 0 0 0— 8
Indianapolis.2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 4
Base hits—Chicagos, 12; Indlanapalis 6. Errors
—Chicagos, 8, Indianapolis, O.Batterles—Vanllaltren aml|Darling; Heaiy and Dally.
AT DETROIT.

Innings.1 2345C7
Detroits.2 3 0 0 2 1 3—10
Pittsburg.....1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1
Base hits—Detroits, 10, pittsburgs, 5. Errors—
Detroits. 2. Pittsburgs, I3.Batterles—Getzelu and
Bennett, Galvin, Maul and Farmer.
Other Carries.
At
3.

attack by a body of the Sultan of Morocco’s
troops upon a depot of the Northwest AfriThey report that Mr. Morris*
can Company.
manager of the British African Company at
Cape Juby attempted to uhotopraph a
Moorish

of

camp

seven

They

soldiers.

brained him and drove his companions into
the fort.
Defence for Holland.

The Haoue, May t.—Parliament opened

today

and the

prime

minister announced a

royal commission was to be appointed to
consider the question of national defence.
The finance of the conntry Is favorable and
the government was examining the feasibility of increasing import duties.

Foreign

Notes.

Charles H. Spurgeon is visiting Bournemouth for hts health and has written a letter
in which he says he is ill and worn out. and
hardly able to keep on at all.
The condition of aifairs on the Island of
Crete is of a threatening character. Murders
The governor
are of frequent occurrence.
of the island has resigned, being unable to

keep

the

people

under control.

Philadelphia—Athletics, 1; Brooklyns,

At Baltimore—Baltlmores, 7; Clevelands,
12.
At Kansas City—Kansas Citys 1; St. Louis
8.
At Deerlng—Westbrook
Seminary 35,
Shaw’s Business College 14; 8 innings.
Collette

Players.

The following account of lastweek’s games

gives a good idea of what this
years players can do: The M. S. C. nine
stopped at Brunswick on their return from
Portland and on Friday defeated the Medica*
school team by a score of 23 to 4, Andrews
On Saturday morning at ten
Ditching.
o’clock the Maine State boys met the regular
Bowdoin nine and played one of the most intensely interesting games ever played at
at Bowdoin

One of Bowdoin’s regular catchaway and the other unable to catchRussell, ’89 went behind the bat, and considering the fact that he has not caught for two
Andrews and
years, played a fine game.
Keith were the battery for the M. S. C.’s for
Bowdoin.

ers was

the first four innings, in which the Bowdoins
made nine safe hits and scored seven runs.
For the next four innings the battery work
was done by Small and Rogers, and only one
safe hit was made off the champion pitcher
of the college league while no one scored for
the home team. The M. S. C.’s tied the runs
in the seventh and failed to score in the
eighth. Russell opened the ninth for the
Bowdoins with a two bagger, but a moment
later was caught off second by Raggett, who
captured Packard’s line drive to left and
threw to Philbrook, with two men out. Larrabee lifted the ball to centre for a two baser.
Andrews muffed Fish’s fly to right alter
a nard run, and then Williamson orougni
both men home and won the game by a line
hit to centre. In the last hall of the ninth
Itogers made a base hit and scored on errors.a
Keith Hied out to the right and Small made
In the
three base hit, but was left at third.
first inning Small hit the first ball pitched
run.
a
home
“Pines”
for
driving it into the
For the M. S. C.f the battery work of Small
and Kogers, the fielding of Haggett and
Keith and Small’s batting were special featThe batting and base running of the
ures.
team and Cary’s pitching were the strong
points of Bowdoin’s work.

THE STATE.
HANCOCK

KENNEBEC

OXFOBD COUNTY.

S. B. Locke, Esq., of West Paris, is attending the sale of thoroughbred Jerseys at
Hamilton, Canada West, the present week.
8. E. King, of Welchville, has bought out

his partner. Mr. Holmes.
Potatoes are being imported

The above club would like to hear from
of the city to play a game
Give or take expenses.
Address J. T. Harry Flaherty, Manager, 515
Fore street, Portland, Me.
some club in or out
on Memorial Day.

A meeting was held last evening at the
Portland Turnverein and an organization effected in the interest of a representative
base ball club for the season of 1888-9.
Mr. W. W. Andrews called the meeting to
order and Mr. J. B. Kehoe was elected secre-

tary pro tem.
After informal remarks by the members, a
committeejwas appointed to select a manager and secretary. The committee reported
the selection of John E. Doltd, manager and
John B. Kehoe, secretary.
The association has a large number to pick
from, and the nine promises to be one of the
teams in the State.

George Ellis land

Notes.

The Willards defeated the Eurekas of

South Portland by a score of 22 to 3.
playing of Knights and Stanton were

The
feat-

__

Mean About Him.

[Bangor Whig.]
One day

pastors

last

was

prominent
gentleman, a

week one of our

approached by

George Hersey

of Ox-

ford, had a narrow escape from drowning on
Monday afternoon, while hunting muskrats
ou the river, which had become swollen by
the freshet to an immense size. Their boat,
a trail affair, struck a log and
capsizad while
passing the rapids near Welchville, precipithem
Into
the
current.
tating
boiling
Clinging to a log which happened to be within
hallooed for help until hoarse.
fired his gun which he
but
all of no avail as most people
clung to,
in
At last, near
were
the
saw mills.
busy
night fail their cries were heard when a resreach

they

Meanwhile Hersey

cuing party saved them from their perilous
situation.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

There

was a

rumor

in Bangor that the

whole or part of Bennett’s lost money will be
returned to him by parties now at liberty,
with a view of checking further police invesuntie no one will auow tne
ligations,
statement to emanate from them, Peter Bennett who is here seems very cheerful as does
also Putteu and wife aDd Frank Bennett.
Uon. J. P.Bass of Bangor, received a Maydower, Tuesday, In the shape of a Wilkes
stallion colt, sire Alcyone of Highland Stock
The dam
Farm, Massachusetts, now dead.
Is Maymont by Gen. Withers, dam by 1).
This
is
the
only
Anthony’s Fearnaugbt.
Wilkes colt ever foaled in that section, and
no finer blood exists In the State.
The services of Alcyone eost 8150.
The dam was in
Lee 18 months, and this colt, now Hi hours
old, has cost 8550Fred L. Webster, of Danvers, Mass., accompanied by Thomas G. Harris of Portlaud, arrived at Batn Mouday afternoon, for
the purpose of examination relative to the
here.
introduction of a canning factory
Tuesday morning at the Hotel Pluenix, they
held a conference with a committee of West
Bath farmers, and a committee from the City
Government. The farmers will talk the matter over, and it is probable that the factory
will be established here during the coming
summer.
Several locatious have been examined by Mr. Webster, and he Is very favorably impressed with the idea of locating Ills
plant here.

Monthly Meteorological Summary.
Private E. P. Jones, of the Signal Service
furnishes the following summary of meteorological observations at the Portland station
in the month of April:
30.062
Monthly mean barometer.
Highest barometer, 26th. 30.49
Lowest barometer, 2nd. 29.52
0.97
Monthly range of barometer,.

Monthly mean temperature.
Mean temperature.
Highest temperature, 28th.

Lowest temperature, 8th.
Monthly range of temperature.
Greatest dally range of temperature. 26th.
Least dally range ol temperature.|12th.
Mean daily range of temperature.

39.2

39.8
84.5

15.5
49.0
28.2
3.8

15.6

MEAN TEMPERATURE FOR THIS MONTH IN

South Paris and Oxford will soon cross
bats for the championship of the county.

Nothing

for home

use.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

T. Conley.

ures.

COUNTY.

The first Kennebec shad of the season was
seen at Augusta Monday.
It weighed six
and one ounce, and was caught by C.
pounds
H. Temple at Bcwdoinhaui.

Amateur Clubs.
The following well-known players have organized for the season of 1888. It is composed of the very best of players.
Battery, Ward and Ney; 1st base, W.
Frates; 2nd base, P. Murphy; 3rd base. D.
Delaney; shortstop, J. Gilmore; left tield.B.
Curran; centre field, J. Feeney; right field,

leading

COUNTY.

The First Maine Heavy Artillery Association has received and accepted an Invitation
to hold their annual reunion at Castine,
Angust2lst, next. The reunion last year
was held at Vinalhaven.

a

stranger in the city, who iutroduced himself,
and said that he had the pleasure of hearlug
the pastor’s eloquent sermons, had enjoyed
the comfortable seats, which he considered
the easiest in the city, and thought that he
ought to pay something for his board, as it
,TBut,” said the pastor, “we dou’t
were.
keep a hotel at our church/’ “That tnukes
no difference,” replied the stranger, “My
conscience tells me that I must do something
for the treasury of the church society, and 1
wish you would accept this $3bill'' The
pastor protested against receiving the money
but it was of no use, as the gentleman insisted, aud he was compelled to take It.
Colby University.
In the Sophomore prize declamation the
first prize for the best young gentleman
speaker was awarded to Frank W. Gilmore,
of Belfast; the second to Charles W. SpenOf the young ladies
cer, of Waterville.
Miss Addle F. True received the first prize
and Miss Antha L. Knowlton the second.

1872 .41.8 1880.45.6
1873 .41.1 1881.44.1
1874 .30.4 1882...433
1875 .40.0 I8S3. 44.7
1876 .42.8 1884.46.7
1877 .40.3 1885.46.1
1878 .48.8 1886.44.7
1879 .42.0 1887.42.0
Number ol days on which .01 inch or more
11
of precipitation fell.
Mean daily dew point. 27.0
Mean

dally

relative

humidity.

Prevailing direction of wind (7

10p.

in.).
movement of wind

a.

60.3

m., 3 aud
NVr

5024
(miles)..
Highest velocity of wind, direction and date.

Total

■

43. E, 11th.
3.80
Total precipitation.
Number of days on which .ol inch or more
11
of pcrclpltatloii felt.
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUNDREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN
Inches.
Inches.
2.66
1872. 1.60 1880
2.7U 1861.1.42
1873
4.03 1882.1.97
1874
1875 .3.16 1883.1.33
1876 .2. 9 1884.6.12
1877 .2.26 1885.2.09
1878 .6.60 1886 .2.28
1879 .3.08 1887.4.96
9
Number of clear days.
Number of fair days. 13
8
Number ol cloudy days.
Dates of frost (light).

(killing).

0

A petition to Governor Oglesby of Illinois
lor the pardon ol Auarehlsts Fielden.
Schwab aud Neebc, has been circulated duriug the last lout days among Socialists, AnIt will
archists and Kudiruls of Chicago.
soon bo submitted to a mass meeting oi
workingmen for ratification.

=--—

THE

PRESS.

The General Methodist Conference which
began In New York yesterday bids fair to be
one

WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 2.
We ilo not rend anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are m all cases Indispensable, not neceesar ly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used._

Republican Oislrict Contention.
The Republicans of the First Congressional Dis
trict will hold a Convention in

Reeeption Hall, Pori,Ian *,

May 2,1888,

at 2 o'clock p. in., lor the purpose of nominating
candidates for Representative in Congress, aud
Elector of President aud Vice Presideut of the
United States, and selecting two delegates aud
two alternates to attend the National Convention
to be held at Chicago, on Tuesday, June 19, lg88;
and transacting any otliei business that may properly come before them.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation wlil be entitled to
one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast for the
Republican candidate for Governor In 1884, an
additional delegate; and for a fraction of forty
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an additiona

delegate.
The District Committee will be in session at the
Hall at one o’clock on the afternoon of the Convention for the purpose of receiving the credentials of Delegates.
;Per order Republican District Committee,
ANDREW HAWES, Chairman,
SAMUEL W. JUNKINS, Sec’y.
Portland. March 20,1888.

REPUBLICAN

STATE

CONVENTION.

A Republican State Convention will be held in

CITY
Portland,

HALL,
June

Tuesday,
Al

12,

1888,

II o'clock, A. ill.,

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor, to he supported at the September election, aud transacting any other business that may
properly come before It.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast
for tire Republican candidate for governor In 1884
au additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, a further
additional delegate.
The State committee will he in session in the
reception room of the hall at 9 o’clock on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of re
celviug the credentials of delegates.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who believe In protecting the
Industries of this State and its agricultural products ; who believe hi protecting the laborer and
the wage-earner in every right; who believe “in
clioosina

a

noliev which tnsnires labor with hone

and crowns It with dignity, which gives safety to
capital and protects its Increase, which secures
political power to every citizen, comfort aud culture to overy home” (giving free popular education
to lire people; in favor of free suflerage and an
honest counting of ballots; who approve the prohibition of the liquor traffic and the promotion of
the cause of temperance; in an economical, just
and efficient administration of public affairs; a
faithfully administered civil service; aud who up
hold all Judicious measures for the encouragement
of Americau ship building,are.cordially invited to
unite with the Republicans in the selection of delegates to this convention.
Per order,
REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE.

Tlie only contest in the Republican district convention that meets hero to-day will
be over the delegates to the Chicago convention. Congressman Reed will be renominated by acclamation. He was never stronger

and more

popular than

now.

Senator Pelner of the American Senate
hints that unless the American Senate ratifies the Fishery treaty we may be treated to
the sound of British guns. The American
Senate will go right on and reject it all the

The selection of Mr. Melville W. Fuller

fession.

_

In Michigan General Alger is getting up
considerable steam as a Presidential candidate. Outside of Michigan his chief support
seems to come from Arizona, where Alger
delegates have been elected, and from Mrs.
Logan, who would like to see him President

because he was General Logan’s friend.
This is a sort of support that may not figure
for much on the floors of the Chicago convention, but it will bring General Alger lots
of good wishes If not many votes.
The Bangor Commercial of Monday characterized an edi torial article in the Bangor
Whig of that morning in reply to a para-

graph in

the Press as

a

“dose of mush.”

Whereupon the Whig proceeds to sail into
the Tress with great vigor. Its sad and
sorrowful tone of the day before is succeeded by one of insensate rage, and it
storms away in a manner quite alarming to
people not acquainted with it. We earnestly
beg our esteemed contemporary to calm
Itself. Such ebullitions of temper are not
only unbecoming but hurtful. The practical
thing to do is to get an office cat and let her
eat the mush in the future.
There comes to us from the Slate of Georgia a circular and price-list advertising a
large line of steel aud iron castings which
are

manufactured

shipped

In

Georgia,

and will be

any part of the country at low
prices. The works are located at Dalton,
“where,” to use the words of the circular,
to

“coal and iron are bedded
frrnwn

with virrrln

fnrnctc

together and
in

n

over-

siltmn+n dim

lating active labor in all seasons, and a country where prices are at a minimum.” This
is an unusual announcement to receive from
a cotton State.
It shows that the New South
is not a myth.
In the Democratic convention, in the Fourth
Massachusetts District to choose delegates to
Chicago, a resolution endorsing President
Cleveland’s administration created a lively
discussion and some violent opposition.
On
a vita voce vote the convention appeared to
be about evenly divided, but when it came to
count the anti-Cleveland men lost their
courage and only fifteen stood up. However,
the chief of the “smelling committee” which
a

vigorously complained of the
President’s appointments and sneered at his
a

year ago so

professed devotion to civil service reform,
was elected delegate to St. Louis by a large

majority, indicating

that if the sympathy
of the convention was with Cleveland it was
simply because it was convinced that he had
recovered from his “civil service nonsense.”

What is known as the "plan of campaign"
is an arrangement under which dissatisfied
Irish tenants, instead of paying their rents
to their landlord, or his agents, pay such
part of them as they deem just into the
hands of a third party, who acts a9 trustee,
and seeks to effect a settlement. The meaning of “boycotting” is too well known to
statement. The Apostolic See having been asked if in its opinion it is permissible for Irish tenants to make use of these
two weapons, replies in the negative. It

require

must be confessed that considered purely as
questions it is difficult to dissent from
the findings of the Apostolic See. The “plan
of campaign” necessarily involves the violation of a contract by one party to it without
the consent by the other, something that is
justifiable only when the contract is of an immoral

moral character. Boycotting is an attempt
to coerce by threatening injury to the person or property of the person boycotted,
is obviously immoral. But both of these

aud^

them has been defended
on the ground that they are
the only
weapons which an oppressed people had
to fight their oppressors with. That has
seemed to the Irish people n sufficient

that their effect will be very slight except
Doubtless they will be
upon the priesthood.
sufficient to restrain them from active participation in, or public endorsement of, the
“plan of campaign” in the future, but their
sympathies are likely to remain where they
have been, with the Irish tenants.
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Carriages taken in exchange
Carriages constantly on hand-

for New, and Second-Hand

Old

cod2m

apt8

WEAK NERVES
Paiul'^ Celery Compound iH a K.-rvc Tonic
which never fnilN. Containing Ctleiy and
Coca. tho^-* wonderful nerve btiinulanfs. it
t-j eddy Corea ail nervous dis« -mere.

^

^

m

E

3

TRICOTS and

Bankrupt

SILKS

S

SPfi

g

UUI1U

CONSTIPATION
Paine’s Celery Compound is not a cathar.
tic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural
action to tho bowels. Regularity surely follows its use.
Recommended by professional and business
™en- Bend for book.
price *100- 801(1
Druggists.

Nervous Prostration, Nervous Headache,
Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness, Stomach
Liver Diseases, Rheumatism, DysP*o2»iu, and all affcctione uf tho Kidneys. WELLS, RICHARDSON &C0. Prop’s
BURLINGTON. VT.
eod&wrninly

jan 11

SALE.

CLOSING OUT

MORRISON &

the Tale and Harvard boat crews together at New London, while the yearly expenses
of the athletic organizations of the two universities would not, in his opinion, fall under
fifty thousand dollars. The Harvard overseers have, no doubt, weighed these facts be-

A

pairs Earrings
600 Pins at
600

fore coming to the conclusion that the faculty had better take a hand in the athletics of

600

Hair Ornaments
to be sold regardless of cost.
All Work Warranted.

COMMENT.

Main Springs $1.00.

Watches cleaned $1.0 j.

Everything

10 cents.

university.

Crystals

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

DECIDEDLY PBOSPEBOUS.

[Boston Transcript.]
We judge that the Maine colleges are
doing well, for we read in a Maine paper

AO. 565 CONGRESS STREET, IIARER 0. A. R. HILL.

apl4

Colbys

have come out in a brandnew uniform, that President Hyde of Bowdoin is distancing all other college presidents
as a lawn tennis player, and the Maine State
College students have raised 8300 to support

¥

The Race of Statements.
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
Roscoe Conklin*' was among the last of

And VENTILATORS, fat Mills, Stores and

203 Federal St.,

laid to rest

on the banks
nearly three years ago. Preceding or following their great chieftain to
the tomb went Henry Wilson, of Massachusetts ; Oliver P. Morton and Schuyler Colfax, of Indiana; Benjamin F. Wade, of
Ohio; Timothy O. Howe and Matthew II.
Carpenter, of Wisconsin; Ambrose E. Burnside and Henry B. Anthony, of
Rhode
Islaud; William G. Brownlow, of Tennessee; Aaron A. Sargent, of California; Zachariab Chandler, of Michigan; Michael Hahn,
of Louisiana; Lot M. Morrill, of Maine;
Luke P. Poland, of Vermont; Frederick T.
Frelinghuysen, of New Jersey; Chester A.
Arthur and Charles J. Folger, of New York;
and Emery A. Storrs, Elihu B. Washburn
ami John A. Logan, of Illinois.
Less than half a dozen of the old Stalwart
chiefs remain among the living. The only
the mind at this
ones which recur to
moment are the two Camerons—Simon and
Hannibal
Donald G.—of
Pennsylvania;
Hamlin, of Maine and George S. Boutwell,
one
of these
The
of Massachusetts.
enly
who is now in public life is Donald G. Cameron.
Within the past few years a younger
generation of Republicans has appeared
tlie
scene.
Already the record of the
upon
canvasses of 1808 and 1S7‘_\ and even that of
the electoral dispute of 1870, begins to read
like a chapter of ancient history. And yet
scarcely a dozen years have passed since the
men we have mentioned—the dead ones and
the living—stood for all that was vigorous,
fearless and aggressive in Republicanism.

of the Hudson
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■

Whitney Building,

SPRING CLOTHING-!
OUR.

have not

we

SOLE

ACENTS

purchase good garments at
We carry the largest line of

to

fair

SPRING OVERCOATS
to be found in the

and

city in prices

from

upward.

MIDDLE

—

IN THE
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HARNDEN’S FANCY PATENT
FLOUR that

U.S.

be obtained.

GET OUR PRICES

ON

REDUCED

BEFORE

FEOUR

PURCHASING.

The Greatest
Spring Tonic.

Pure
This is

a

good soa for laundry and house cleaning

Purposes.

dtf

ap30

MANSOO. LARRA8EE & CO.

season

A.KT33

PERFUMES !
Colgate’s Soap Cashmere Bouquet.21
7th ltegtnieut.14

WILL PLACE ON SALE

I Sozodont.49

Glycerine.14

Calder’s Dentifrice.16
Hood's Tooth Powder.16
Brown’s
Powder....••••.16
Cook’s
.16
Olontollne Powder.16

l'ansy.14

Swan Down Face Powder.lo

ltosodora.14

Turkish Bath.04
Violet.30

Saunder’s
Powder.*24
Lablache
Powder.?... .30
’•
Laird’s Bloom of Youth.50
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.60
Oriental Cream.95
Vaseline.12
Oatmeal.••• -06
Lubin’s Toilet Powder.16
Pear’s Soap.13, .16, .1J
Powder.16
Kimmei’s
Lublu’s Soap.42
.Kecksieker’s Toilet Powder.16
Perfume or Bottles-.
Powder.16
Colgate’s
bulk.peroz.jgl
3o
White Rose Cologne per pint.65
Atkins
1
Kum
Imported
Bay
per pint.40
“.25
Colgate’s
26 {Florida Water.36
Lazell’s
Lavender Water.35
Pinaud’s
per oz. bottl-...
•'
.35 lloyt’s German Cologne.16
Kimmel’s
I Gerardia German Cologne.1
Ami a large stock of Drugs, Fancy ttoous auu louei articles which wo snau oner at greatly re
duccd prices.
Naiades.14

\

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
SOME SPECIAL BARGAINS:

( ►no
( ►no
I ►ne
f ►ne

case
case
case
case

Ladies’ Gauze Vests, 40 dozen, at
Ladies’ Merino Vests, medium weight, at
Gents’ Balbriggan Vests, at
Gents’Light Blue Mixed, at

ALWAVS SOI.D AT 5« CENTS.

| ►ne

case

Gents’ Brown Mixed, extra fine, at.

f ►ne

case

Gents’

25
50
25

cents
cents
cenis
l-‘- cents

each
each
each
each

50

cenis each

75

cents each

WORTH 75 CENTS.

Balbriggan, extra tine, at
W ORTH $1.00.

Jockey Club.21
Marguerite.14
21
Opoponax.
Omnibus...14

REICHARDT’S

PERFUMES,

DR. R. C. FLOWER’S SCIENTIFIC

TRIPLE EXTRACT IX BULK, at the Extremely Low Price of 20 cents per Oz.

Liver and Muck Sanative.

Reichardt’s Sachet Powder at 25 cents per Ounce, In All
Odors, Superior to Any in the .Market.

Price, $1.00
all

a

Spring

bottle.

Tonic

ever

For sale

by

druggists.

R. C. Flower Medical Co.

nought arul sold
atul upwards.
Orders by mall

on

or

a

a

Specialty,

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,

24M2ongros8 St., Boston, Wtass.

io Vessel Owners,
Marine Railway has been thor
ougltly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to
Lake out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guarantee
Address.
W. U. ST IMPS ON, Jk..
declddtl
#.rt Clyde. Me.
'IU1K Pori
«

<

Some

Special Bargains

and Children’s

Boston.

margin of 2 per cent,

telegraph

Wc shall Offer in This

►ne
►ne
►ne
►ne
►ne

same

in

Sale

Hosiery

a

Specialty

12 1-2 cents
cents
“-6
cents
25
37 1-- cents
cents
50

with this House

MANSON G. LARRA8EE & CO.

ICE

Middle St.,
ap27

dll

1888

With their regular house supply of

“KIMBALL BROOK ICE,”
ICE secured
this season by the “Anriroiu ougin
offer by wholesale and retail, Ice of purest quality
and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer and (111 all orders
promptly, at

Having also purchased the stock

of

Office, Nos. 71 & 7JI Cross Street.
apld3m-is
Telephone £41.

3VT.

Junction of Free.

SEASON

BURNHAM & CO.,

Successors to HORATIO STAPLES,

Clyde

eodtf

C.

3VL.

A-.

STATED meetingof the M. C. M. Association
will be held in the Library Kooin, Mechanics
building, on THUltSDAY EVEN 1 NIL May 3d, at
7.30 o’clock.
K. li. SWIFT,
Secretary.
mvldSt

A

ALICE €. MOSES,
3 DEEDING PLACE.

Elocution aud
Delsarte Expression

Literature.
a

Specialty.

Kkkkbence—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston

School of Oratory.
decs

_eodtf

styles,

goods;
in great variety and prices.
TURN Ell, 663 Congress, corner Oak St.

J.

Boots

male —48

eodtf

City of Portland

...
6s
of Portland
4s
...
4
of
Biddeford
l-2s
City
•
•
of
7s
Chicago
City
5s
Town of Peering
Town of Dexter
Os
•
•
Os
Daviess County, Ind.,
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R. Os
Os
Leeds & Farmington R. R.
Maine Central R. R., 1st mort.,
7s
Maine Central R. R., cons, rnort., 7s
Kansas City Water Co., 1st mort., 6s
and other First-Class Securities.

City

W.

28 1

inch

star
Bicycle
Bicycle; will lit any rider; newly enamelled;
instructions in

rldtug.
price $40; purchaser given
Address or call during business hours, C. A.
DUNLAP, 342 Commercial St.

DEPOSITS

Bonds ForSale!

FOR
Boots, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.60; the latest
the best
also Childrens’ School

28-1

MALE—Furnished cottage on Dlamoud
Island; fine location, perfect sewer drainage,
pure water by Diamond Island
supplied with
Water Co., in fact an ideal summer home; price
$1U00. Apply to L. A. GOUDY, Cor. Pear! and
Milk Sts.

FOR

Portland WaterCo.Bonds due
April 1st, and other Maturing Bonds, taken
in exchange.

MALE-A desirable building lot, 100
on State and 50 feet on CamberApply to WM. YOHKE, Gas Works.

27-1

SWAi\ & BARRETT,

ol glazed frames, second
hand, suitable lor forcing beds. BERLIN
MILLS COMPANY.27-1

FOR

MALE—A lot

BANKERS,

frame bouse No.
land;
pleasantly situated lu a good neighborhood; also the frame cottage No. 61 Melbourne, corner of
Willis St. ;suug and convenient; both the above are
desirable and can be bought oil easy terms. BEN2b-l
JAMIN SHAW, -*8Vji Exchange street.
B SALE

The two

story
duble lot of
FO 03 Melbourne street, with
—

No. 186 Middle Street.

dividend of one per cent has
A QUARTERLY
been this day declared, payablen o and after
May 28,1888, to stockholders on record at close
of business May 16, 1888.
Transfer books will
close May 16, and reopen May 24,1888.
(J. B. 8TROUT, Treasurer.
Portland, Me., April 23,1888.
ap24eodlm

KKO W \

,

WANTED—A

hale

—

drug

in

store

by

a

Man who understands wood
good position to right
Call at G. H. SCANLAJ., 31 Kennebec
—

party.

street,

city.20-1

TITAN'*'ED—A young man of some experience
v v
In the drug business. Apply to T. B. POL20-1
LARD, corner Clark aud Danforth streets.
to
to collect small
copy aud enlarge in crayon, india iuk and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY1NG CO., 21 Main St„ Bangor. Me.14-tf

pictures

WANTED—Meu

two hundred (200)
WANTED
Omaha, Neb., wages $4.50
hours for

brick layers at
per day of 9
competent men. Good board and lodgto
week.
tills
advertisement
$G per
Bring
ing $4
with you.
BRICK CONTRACTOR,
Cor. 17th and Faruam Sts., Omaha, Neb.

apr3(>__eod3t
energy and honesUniversal
Educator,” a thorough and complete encyclopaedia and business guide; Indorsed as such by every
one that has seen It. aud by every paper of natloual reputation in this country ami Canada. The
Bouton Herald says of the book: "It Is a carefully
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those
who
buy it will get their money's worth.” AT. F.
Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom In
America can afford to be without this great work
as a book of reference.”
It is the most complete,
practical educational work ever pubplain and
lished, and is indispensable to the family and
library. Gatkly a Co., 692 Washington St.,
Boston.
Ieb29d3m
men
WANTED—Young
ty to take orders for

FOB

FOB

position

WANTED
working machinery;

MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDKFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me._ocStf
NALB—Farm in Falmouth, of 60 acres;
cuts about 20 tons ol hay ; nice buildings; 6
miles from Portland, on line ol Grand Trunk road.
For particulars. Inquire on the premises, A. P.
FIELD, or S.CHENEUY, 7 Custom House Wharf
o-o

rortianu._

House and lot 180 Mate M.

Brick house and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for
feb22lf
terms applv to J. S. RICKER.

PORTLAND THEATRE
1WO ItIUHTS 041.V,

of

"Gately's

lower tenement of seven rooms In
part of the city, pleasantly located in

LET-A
western

TO

good neighborhood;
CLARK
a

sun

ail day. Inquire

STREET._

at 164

1.1

LET-Furnished house in upper portion of
the city, containing Darlor, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, four chambers, bath room.

TO

Sale.
have, and oiler for sale the following propOne-sixteenth
of each of the
erty. viz:
Schooners Gertie May, Daisy, Lizzie Maud, Lilia
B. Pemald and Hattie Maud: one thirty-second of
the Grade C. Young, Henrietta Frances and
George Washington; and one-fourth of the Lucy
W. Dyer and Idella Small. For price and terms
of payment apply to MATTOCKS, COOMBS |&
NEAL 89 Exchange 8t.
Portland, April 4, 1888.
apr4W&Slm

WE

furnace anil wash room, gas ami Sebago.
to W. E. L’L.MKK, 188 Middle St.

Apply
30-1

__

AMERICAS FAVORITE ARTIST,

MAGGIE MITCHELL
—

SUPPORTED BY

—

AUD HER OWN

EFFICIENT

ett

The new romantic Comedy Drama,
WALLACE, entitled

TO I.KT-2 houses
HOISt.;
lower rent Stetson’s Place;
rent

on
Danforth
lower and
No.60 Anderson St.; little bouse bv itself No. 4!> Hanover St.; 3 rents In lllock No. r>7
Hanover St., all In good order, containing modern
improvements. Enquire o EI.IAS THOMAS &

upper

Sfc CO., No.

110

Commercial

XBT—Upstairs

TOone-half of stable,

38-1

street.

rent of

six rooms, and
water In house,
of J. B. DON-

«s shire; pleasantly located on high
a beautiful
trilBijL land; commanding
the
view of Mt. Washington,
WliTte Mountain range, the Franconia range,
Cherry Mountain, ami the Pilot range; it is a new
House, well arranged Inside and out, pure water
good sewerage, ami will accommodate about 100
guesis; since it was first opened to the public it
tias been a favorite resort among the many pood
Houses on Jefferson Hill, and by guests willing to
pay good prices; everything about the premises is
in good condition; it can tie bought for much less
Ilian its value; F'or pa rtlculars apply to C. B. Jorlau, Lancaster, N. u., or H. D. Abbott, South
Andover, Maine.
feb‘22eodtf_Mlta.CAUOLlXK GOOLD,

Sale—Valuable Hotel Property.
GORHAM HOCBE, at Gorham, Maine.
Buildings in excellent condition; house contalus 24 rooms, finished, furnished and ready for
use; plenty of good water on the premises; the
jnly hotel in the villago or vicinity; conveniently
located lor travellers, and a pleasant home for
iummer boarders and visitors; Furniture will lie
mid with Die house if purchaser desires; premises
occupied as hotel for ten years by present lessee,
whose ill health
pels a change. For further
information lnultw* on the premises of MR8.
IIEBKCCA A. 311ZZELL, or in Portland of Messrs
Charles Davis, Jr. First National Bank or Charles
I. Walker.
apr2Bd3w

week

I.OKIVfl’H

PARIS

for 07 cents

IIA [It STORE.

618 Congress St.

30-1

to know we have
delicious fresh bread, made expeelally for
us, from “Peeled Wheat Flour.” Don't fall to
give It a trial. WM. H. WHITTIER. "Health
rood De pot," 112 Center

WANTED—Everybody

St._30-1

furnished cottage at Diamond
the season. Address
stating location, number of rooms, rent, etc. H.
M. CALL, 10 Free 8t„ City.
30-1

WANTED-A
Peak’s Island for
or

one to know that large
stores at large rent, require large profits.
Our low rent and small expenses enables ns to
sell you first-class Boots and Shoes at very small
profit. Call and get prices atJ. P. WELCH. 421

WANTED—Every

Congress St.

26-1

ATT ANTED—Position as stenographer and type
v v
writer by young lady with
experience; also experienced In general office work and
correct at figures. Address B., 67 Winter St. 26-1

practical

LOST AND

FOUND.

Between Lord's candy store, Congress
street, and corner Spring and Park streets,
a red leather wallet, containing commutation ticket, West Somerville to Boston, also time table
and Ivory memorandum, three or four dollars In
1-1
change. Please leave at this office.

LOST

—

the robins come before the
colds and coughs go because those who have
the colds and coughs neglect to get a bottle of
Way’s Compound Syrup of Lungwort. Price only
25 cents. When well pleased tell your neighbors
30-1
what cured you.

FOUND—That

that was prepainful rethe fact still warn our readers to procure Newell's Mixture whtcb cau be taken with
great advantage for rheumatism and neuralgia,
aches or pains. C. WAY 3t CO., sell It, 60 cents.

very early Spring,
LOST—That
dicted by the weatherwise, and
minders ol

morning, between Danforth St.
and State St. Church, a Ladies gold pin set
with pearls, valued as a gift. The finder will tw
rewarded by returning to 208 DANFORTH

LOST—Sunday

STREET,_30-1
of Glass Ware, Just received
in low priced sets, Water Pitchers, Turaolers
also Cheese Plates, Comports, Cake Stands,
Bowls etc., at MITCHELL’S 6 CENT STOKE,
520 Congress St.
More of those (Juart Cans at
2S-1
« cents still left.

FOUND—Barrels

of late styles of
[SOUND—Forty thousand rolls low
Room Papers at extremely
prices 6, 6,
7,8 audio cents a roll; nice gilt wall papers at
the low prices 12>A and 16 cents a roll. Call and
see them at COLESWORTUY BOOK STOKE, 02
28-2
Exchange St.

I

cords

dry
FOUND—200
have been housed all
order to J. L.

birch edgings that
winter. Please send
50 Lincoln St.

WATSON,

your

27-1

from end of Coupe Axle. Anyone finding same on the street will be well
paid by leaving at FEKNALD A SAWYER’S
2-13
STABLE, 607 Congress Street.

LrtNT—A

nut

BOONS.
to

LET-A large front room, on
with best of table board; a fine
wife or two gentlemen. No 66
1-1

ROOM
second Moor,
for
and

room

man

Free Street.

rooms from $1.00 to
bath room privileges.
INDIA ST.1-1

LET-Furnished
TO
$2.50 per week with
05

DIEM—Why not have your boots neatly repaired? You:can have them neatly tapped,
awl the taps sewed on, making them as comfortable as when new;
no nails or pegs Inside.
26-1
BROWN, 461 Congress street.

LA

of all kinds done In best

style
KEPAIHIVU
at "Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot”; bring your
old boots and have them repaired to save your new
ones;
taps ou ladles’ boots sewed on. making
them as smooth and neat as when new. BROWN.
461 Congress street.26-1

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.
This exact Label
is on each Pearl

Top Chimney.

I.KT—A

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good.

and

a half house in the
city. Enquire at 321

26-1

TO

BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact I.abel and Top.
to* She Everywhere. Mare only iy

28-tf

_

I.KT—Two tenements to let at Woodfords;
X also a lot of land for sale. Enquire of
26-1
JEORGK RACKLEFF, AVoodfords.
I.KT—The Thomas Qulnby house and
grounds, at Stroudwater. 1% miles from
Congress St. Station, fine location, Sehago water,
itables. Apply to ANDREW HAWES, Stroud

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pfc
feb‘27

eodftwly

TO

rooms

ty.'fe-cnjJEST

for one

I.KT—A tenement of 6 rooms. 87M, Myrtle
St. Apply to .1. W. CLAPP, 20 Myrtle St.

KEIWfEHUVKPOKT, VIE.

Hamp-

ladles to attend Lovering’s
human hair goods; 800

WANTED—The
special sale of

TO storehouse

of the
TOwestern partstory

BOARDING HOUSE FOR SALE

in Jeff

TVTANTKD—To exchange a good Martin. PenVV
nell & Co. phaeton for a horse; carriage can
be seen at CHARLES E. WHITNEY'S, No. 01
Preble street,1-1

I.KT Chambers for lig
Union Wharf. Call on \V 11 ARPINOKfi, head of wharf, or SYLVAN Sll IK T2S-1
LKFF, 2Vt L'nlon Wharf. Portland, Me.

Auctioneer.

FOB HALE.

sale Wednesday, 36,50,75c. and *1.
dlw

Sebago
Maple St., Deerlgg. Enquire
NELL. 70 Commercial St., Portland._28-tf
an

WM. M. DYER.

The Jefferson Hill House
erson, Coos Comity, New

on

NKS*

’■to

PROFKIITY

COL.

by

street.apr28-2m

SPRING STREET.

In ilrst-class order:
accommodates 30 to 40;
and
river, where tide
near
depot, post office,
Hows; very pleasant; price82700,cash$900; or
will rent for $360. $160 in advance. Address W.
SCOTT, JR., Box 69, Keimebuukport. No agents.
d3t*
myl

COMPANY.

DRAMATIC

Friday Evening, flay 4th,

_

inayldat

18

—

rooms

I

CHANCE;
RARE
partly furnished;
the

Abbott

Charles

OXFORD STREET.
30-1
rilO I.KT
store Nos. 117 and U» Middle
X street; one of the finest stores tn the city;
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both; with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON. 164 Brack-

SHALL sell my farm at public auction on
THURSDAY, the third day of May next at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, coutaiuing one hundred acres of mowing, tillage, pasture and woodland suitably divided; 2 storied house 30x32, ell
20x10, woodhouse 32x10, barn 51x34, and carriage house 22x30: pleasant location for euumicr
hoarders or good place for poultry or dairy
farm; good water; 100 young apple trees in hearing; strawberry paten, raspberries, currants.
&c.; 2 running brooks across pasture: a mineral
spring, water could he brought to house by windmill.
Also another lot containing 20 or more
acres, 15 of it covered witli young and thrifty
growth of hard wood and over 400 hemlock trees
suitable for timber; also 0 or 7 tons of hay
In barn, one horse, one mowing machine, one
wheel rake, horse hoe, plows, harrow, pitchforks,
hoes, &c., &e. If stormy postponed to first fair

■ IV

—

I.KT—Cottages at Peak’s Island, partially
TO
furnished, six
each, inquire at No.
114

FARM AT AUCTION

G. D. WEEKS,

& 3.

lainCELLANEOUM.

Slii|>l>iug (or

---

d2t

my2__

LET

TO

shoe
and
every respect,
solid leather insoles and counters, mat top, seamless. Button boles worked with silk. J. P.
WELCH, 421 Congress St.
20-1

day.
Gorham, April 18,1888.

DIAZ,

30-1

vouug man; two years experience. AddressC. I.. LOMBARD, West Buxton, Me. 30-1

for

exchange

BLOCK.

-LKCTURJE BY

HELP

HALE

lirst-class grocery and proone ol the best locations
A good cash trade all established. Store uew. rent low; goods all fresh
anil new; tlrst-class fixtures. Anyone wishing to
go Into a well established business will do well to
26 2
address “B,” care of this office.
oh

dtf

ap2

MALE-On Winter Street, a desirable
two story brick bouse, in block of two
houses, containing 12 finished rooms; gas, sebago,
furnace and modern conveniences. For particulars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial

:
1

vater.25-2

I.KANK—Two good two story
with ells and stables on Ocean St,
In both houses; nine acres of
| and. Address 07 U. ALLEN, Standlsh. Me., or
|V. H. WALDRON, Portland.
ipl'i
|
I.KT—The spacious chambers 30x120,
over B. B. Farnsworth &
Co., in Woodman
llock. GEO. W. WOODMAN, Agent.
29-tt
HkltTUK

rO houses

MARBLES.

iVootlfurds; Sebago

rO

I

Restaurant—Great Diamond Island.
of the Diamond Island Associa11HKtionDirectors
will receive applicat lus (or lease of the

The choicest stock of Marble for Cemetery purposes In New England. This
stock has been selected with the
greatest care, and for style and woi kmanship cannot be surpassed.
No fancy prices, just a living profit, at
my new warerooms. Call aud see me.

a

estaurant building and furnishings for the seaon ot 1888.
There are now upwards of fifty cotI ages on the Island ami this presents a Hue openi ng to the right person, not only for the present
iut for future buslues. Address
E. 1- DOPING, Box 1714.
apr28dtf
I

TO
1

1

LET.
both

connected,
nousE
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
M1LL1KEN.mh5t(
with stable

Eor

SEVVALL SAFETY CAR HEATING CO. THE
DIVIDEND NO. 2.

1

It O O .VI

S, A.

_

MALE-6 thoroughbred English Pug
Pups from small Imported stock, $10 each;
thoroughbred Newfoundland male pups, from
6 thoroughbred Enextra large breed, $8 each;
glish Mastiff pups front extra large breed beauties
$15 each. M. H. RAN LETT, Rockland, Me.

for

Building.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
JelO

TOR

HOTEL

raar30

oat

C.

aud 20 to 37 cents; hair ornaments 10 cents; sale

I
3

_

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets.

Hosiery.

lot Balbriggan, full regular, former price 25c, at
lot Fancy, full regular, at 15c, two pairs for
lot great value, at
lot great value, at
lot great value, at

and Underwear

GEORGETcTFRYE,

Ladies’, Gents’

my2

apr30

1-1

FOR MALE—1

$3.00
to be found in this city, Congress, Hals
FOlt
Button. This shoe is warranted in

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles

TICKKTM. including Supper and Entertainment. :t3 reuts rack, :l for 41.00.

Seats

MALE—The very best Gent's

11ST

4 Cents Per Pound.

Soap

PRICES

will commence at S o’clock.
«rr Cream. Mherbei, Cake, Coffee. Tea
iiaiit horalnlr srrerd in
Jnpaarset'afn,
or l.adirs ia Japnarsc Coatame.

shingle bangs, former price $2.00

FOR

T. Hall, J. K. Brown. Sawyer & Dyer, Jas. DeWulf & Co.. W. K. Boss & Co., Jos. H. O’Neil, T
Hooper, Sou & Leighton, F. W. Bailey. John Cronin. M. W. Pert. A. T. Archibald. Mary O’Donnell
Mrs. Chas. Mullen, A. B. Alexander. K. M. Akely, Tenney a Dunham, Geo. C. Shaw & Co., 0. W. O
Goding. Tolniau & Co., 0. M. & D. W. Nash.
W. & C. B. Milllken. Twttchell, Chauiplln A Co.,
JOBBING AGKSITS
H. H. Kicker
W8&M3m
ap25
A.

JAPANESE WEDDING

Hatarday evening, May 3th,
MISS MITCHELL will appear in her Famous
Impersonation of

City, County and Railroad Ronds, and
other First-Class Securities.

phaeton In
HANSON,

Dieobold Safe, 40 In.
high, 26x28,-nearly new. In perfect condition ; price $50. J. M. GOODING, Yarmouth30-1
ville, Me.

SAFE

Linens

vr ANTICS.

_13

>«llCANAr

eodtl

nrst national Bank

Scarboro equal distance between Portland and Saco, two story
house and stable, land to suit purchaser from 6
to 76 acres; cheap for cash.
Apply to M. D.
MILMKEN, West Scarboro._1-2

ished rooms, suitable for a convenient boarding
house, can easily be changed Into separate tenements, is nicely painted and blinded, is within
four minutes walk of depots, schools and church,
stores and mills. Lot is 70x100 feet. Stable with
3 stalls, Sebago water, good drainage; will sell at
a bargain.
Enquire of or correspond with G. D.
3
WEEKS, Gorham, Me.

SOLO BY A'-L

Fancy Hand Embroidered

AT Y. M. C. A. HALL, THURSDAY, MAY 3.

TRUST GOMPANY

FOR MALE-In

FOR

a-

CHON.

L, containing twenty

^oLabop-NoDust.i

Sale of

__1

TYIA.no FOR MALE—Very line tone, nearly
A
new, seven and one-third octave, cabinet
cherry case, standard make; call at Room
Centennial building, or address PIANO, Press
office.1-1

male

WORLX

Securities!

PO It T LA N D

FAR.T1ING FHOPEBTY-A large ami
For
fincomodlous house with

TWICE A YEAR. TOPS
ONCE A WEEK.YOU HA'
THE FINEST POLISHED

—

_

MALE—A

USTi*.

DEALERS IN

dee 28

H. E. TAYLOR &
berlaml street, Portland, Me.
CO., 400 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass., wholesale dealers iu pickled, dry, smoked and canned
lisb.
1

In the city of Portland.

182

-will bold

drawn and Letters of Credit Issued,
available in all the principal
cities in Europe.

MAI.E— English cured slack salted pollock .$3.00 cwt., 500 or 1000 lbs. *2.80 cwt.;

FoR
vislon business In

EAR EXCHANGE.

ap28

are

ST.

THE SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION

iVIr.

STERLING EXCHANGE

male- A gentle horse, all sound. Apply
to OSCAR SKILLINGS, at S. W. Larrabee
& Soli., 260 Commercial St.26-1

EVERY BOTTLE WARI

can

—

Block.26-1

C. J. FARRINGTON,

dtl

Eichnoi. Hirer).

Investment

SALE
About 17 acres of land,all laid
out in house lots, for about oue-half what it
will bring by the lot; or a part of the same at a
good bargain; also two houses at a good trade; all
within eight minutes walk of the centre of the vil1-2
lage. E. J. PENNELL, Saccarappa, Me.

FOR

$10.00

.TJ

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,

_27-1

prices.

dtd

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

BANKERS,

FOR
feet front

because we have it to show, and feel confident that the citizens of Portland are ready

ap27

Friday and Saturday, May 4

—

MAI,E—One standing top
good order. Apply to O. 8.
Strouuwater.

Admis-

evening.

10 and 15 cents.

Tickets 30 cents; for sale at W. 8. Lowell’s, No
513 Congress street, and at tbo door.

EOK SALE.

land St.

FOR

Which is the finest BREAD

near

airy rooms, good board, pleasant drives, horses
and
references
MRS.
carriages;
given.
CHARLES STANLEY, Winthrop, Me.
28-4

FARTI

each

Afternoons free, Eveuings

Or taken in exchange for other securities of which we have a large and desirable assortment, including City Bonds.
Maine Railroad Bonds uud Guaranteed
Water Bonds.

house, large

28-1

FINE CLOTHING

—

THURSDAY EVENING. MAY 3, at 8 0 CLOCK.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

For

prices. We

our

SUITS

sion

BANKERS,

HOARD.

FOK

Pleasing Entertainment

CASHED AT OUR OFFICE,

;i|ir28

EOOM

Do not miss tlic opportunity to conic and
be fitted while the sizes are full.
Our stock has been selected with great care
from the finest and best houses that manufacture Clothing in this country.
We advertise

ADVANCED

yet changed

Proof Safes, N. Y. agent ordered a
car-load first week, a N. J. agent half car-load, a
canvasser
cleared $400 first month, a
Michigan
Buffalo dealer with Ills other business Is clearing
month
on
our
$180 per
specialty. Send two-cent
Stamp, for IllustiatedCatalogue. ALPINE’ SAFE
CO.,Cincinnati, Ohio.
apt ld2aw W*fU3w

place

and Eve-

nings, May 2d aud 3d.

MBS. ABBY MORTON

IVIatiiriux May 1st.

_1-1
agents fora new specialty
TENANTED—Local
T »
Fire

BO

Wednesday und

on

Thursday Afternoons

dtl

St. Louis Bonds

a

fur HATCHING-Light Brahmas
$1.50 per 13; Brown Leghorns $1.00 per 13.
J. M. GOODING, Yarinouthville, Me.
30-1

FOR VOUKfl «lEi\ IS HOW AT ITS BEST!

LADIES

But

STOCK OF

NOBBY

180

HAS

and Free

A K D— Pleasant
SIMMER
latke Marranocook, 2>/a story

Exchange Sts.

apl6

fraud,
d6m

SOI UE3,

FLOUR

Dwellings.

vm KOflRonn & co.,

GROCERS.

the Stalwarts. Of the conspicuous members
of that section of the Republican party
which was devoted to the political fortunes
of Ulysses S. Grant but few now remain.

i-SiaHTS

Galvanized Iron and (topper Cornices and
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings* Send for Illustrated Circular.

dlwteodtf

MARMER A COMPANY,

their nine.

( or. Middle &

WANTED.

MAI.E-Ladies'Bright Dongola Button

10 c'.s pair.
10 cts pair.
10 cts each.
10 cts each.

at

BANKERS,

FOK

ME TAL

Lady's Watch Free This Month.

KPECIAI. BARGAINS FOR APRIL,
600 pairs Children's Bracelets at

Woodbury & Moulton

the best

regular boarders;
stalls;
the rate of $6 per week, balance at $5; this is a
bonanza; 3 years lease, 2Vs years to run and be
renewed; rent only $1100 per year; a fortune for
somebody. VY. F. CARRUTHKRS, 11 Court 81.,
27-1
Boston.

dti

Jewelers.

CO.,

Prices.

janz3

Paine’s Celery Compound strengthens the
si, lnach, and quiets the nerves of the digeBlive organs. This is why it cures even the
v.*urso cases of Dyspepsia.

of

Vestry of the Church

Supper served from (S to 7.30 o’clock. V.'uler.
■oinnarni, consisting ol a facsimile of a

an

—

apr21

kidney complaints.

ing

It is the greatest
given to the world.

of

Protection
Trade;
WANTED
few first-class agents for this work, contain-

Best Broadcloth Tricots, yard and a half wide in
14 New Spring Shades, representing 3000 yards
Reduced from $1.00 to 58 cents.
Fariile Francaise Silks in 7 New Shades, reduced from $1.25 to $1.00.
21 inch $1.25 Black Satin Rhadames reduced
to 89 cents.
$1.00 and $1.25 Colored Satin Rhadames reduced to 89 cents.

DYSPEPSIA

tion. In an article published last summer,
Professor Sargent, the instructor in gymnastics for Harvard, estimated that fifteen thousand dollars is expended annually in bring-

of the year aimost
every one experiences a sensation of
general lassitude and debility, which,
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated
condition of the vital forces, that
follows the sufferer throughout the
summer, and usually terminates in
some form
of malarial or typhoid
fever. If, however, the patient has
the wisdom to take some reliable
remedy that gently acts on the sluggish liver, enabling it to speedily
carry off all impurities, while at the
same time the
system is vitalized and
and
the blood enriched,
invigorated,
the result is a condition of vigorous
health.
This result is invariably
brought about by

(.B—$850 buys fixtures and furuiture
old established lodging house. 16
owner 8 years; paying upW. F. CAKRUrHERS, 11
Court street, Boston._1-1
I sou * A

New Goods Just Purchased at

Paine’s Celery Compound quickly restores
the liver and kidneys to perfect health. This
curative power, combined with its nerve
tonics, makes it the best remedy for all

a

E. CARRUTHKRS,
1-1

this question; at $2.60 the work is so cheap that
its sale will probably reach a round million; territory can be secured in Cumberland, York, Androscoggin and Kennebec counties, by immediate application to L. C. UATCOMB, 40 Exchange street.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

S

well,

ing articles on both sides of the question by more
than sixty of the most eminent authorities on tile
subject, from the time of Adam Smith down to
the present, adopted by a Democratic House and
a Republican Senate as the standard authority on

I’awe’b Celery Compound purifies tho
blood. It drives out the luetic acid, which
causes Iiht umutism. and restorer the blood*
making organs to a healthy condition. It is
the true remedy for Rheumatism.

wy

let

Boston;

RHEUMATISM

1a

rooms

one

<•

r|^
^
0

U»M

may not have taken so seriously
into account, aud which, among the rich
young men of Harvard may not be severely
felt, is very great, reaching an aggregate
which might well frighten a prudent parent
into sending his son to some humbler institu-

At this

W.

new,

MAI.E—$2000 buys
FOK
boarding, sale and baiting stables in the city
40
of
35
25 at

Afreet.

ready

overseers

was

at the price.
Court street.

I

AT

for inspection, the largest stock of Fine
Carriages ever s Jen in Maine, all of my own manufacture.
These are offered at the Lowest Prices for STRICTLY HONAiso constantly on hand a large stock of the
EST WORK.
work of other builders at prices Lower than the Lowest.
I have now

took absorbed not only the students’ leisure,
but more. The expense, a matter which the

Grant himself

■

This Bond is a First Mortgage on the Watei
Works at Waterville and Fairfield. We have soli
almost the entire Issue to Havings Banks In thh
State and recommend these Bonds (or Trust
Funds or to those desiring to change United stater
Bonds (or a safe Home Investment that will yield
them more interest.

rooms; run by present
ward $50 per month.

eodtf

Jr

CHANCE*.

nearly

bargain

11

and Preble Streets.

Thompson,

place out of Cambridge. Of inter-collegiate
contests alone there are more than one a
week on an average during the college year,
and if matches with other amateur organizations are added, the average is very nearly
The time that these contests
two a week.

that the

KU*INE**

a

-OF1-

Congress

corner

Grand Display of Carriages!

dents to extremes, aud they will probably so
It was pointed out to the
acknowledge.
committee of the overseers that during the
last college year there were iU athletic contests of different kinds. ;S4 of which took

CURRENT

WANTED—A

buys fixtures and furniture
STREET, BOSTON, MASS. I['OK
of first class lodging house, located at Soutli
End. Boston, furniture

SPRING OPENING 1888.

fects tlie sports to which so much college
spirit has been given, and from which so
But
much college pride has been derived.

of

justification for their use. The declaration
of the Holy See may somewhat restrict
their employment, but being simply declarations and accompanied with no penalty
in case of non-obedience, the probability is

PIIDDV 9 PH
111
i
UUrri <X UUii
mar23

27-l_

capable girl for general housework ; most he a good cook aud laundress.
26-1
Apply at 120 SPUING ST.

* A I. E—$050

ANOTHER GREAT SALE

.40

Lavender Water.45. .50
Pinaud’s
.00, .06
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36
Wine of Cocoa .60
Florida Water.20, .35
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.60
Laird's Bloom of Youth.60
Brushes, Combs, Buffs and Buff Boxes, and other

WANTED-a

Fair!

May

under the auspices of Ibe
will be held In the

Waterville Water Company 1st Mortgage 5
Percent Bonds
DUE
J.&l.’Z,

housework at 47

girl to do
BRACKETT ST.

AMENT*

to place the supervision
of athletic exercises in the university itself
under tlie control of a committee In which
the faculty shall have stronger influence.”
Tlie students have not been heard from in
this question, which is one that vitally af-

the

a

—.A/r—

weapons have come to be regarded iu Ireland as purely political weapons, and the

employment

••

legiate contests and

V

Coudray’s Brilliantine.80,

34 BROAD

Geod3m

.30
Lablache
Lazell’s Perfumes, hulk, oz.26
Vaseline.
12
Imported Bay Hum. per pint.40
Grippy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.06
Oriental Cream.95

15
Vaseline.
Tar.11
Kaude Cologne.18
Naiades.14
Cutieura
.16, $1.75 per doz.
Hinds' Honev and Almond Cream.35
And an Immense stock ot Tooth, Nall and Hair
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

College Athletics.

J'JIUV

16

milliner.
week M1 Is27-1

one

The

SUNDAY SCHOOL of the CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH

25,000

Ad-

LINER, Press Office.

CANNED GOODS and DRIED FRUITS.

German Cologne.16
.10
Swan Down Face Powder.
.17
Hiker’s
.24
Saunders’

Spermaceti.30
Violet.30
Glycerine.14
Marguerite.14

An experienced
WANTED
dress witli references for

AmrNKTOKNT*.

Home Investment!

WANTED—Situation

Commission Merchants.

Hoyt’s

Pansy.14

YETANTED-At once; three first class mlllliiers and three sales
girls. JOHN K. PALMER. 643 Congress street.
by a competent Ameria
can woman, as
working housekeeper In
widower’s family, city or country, references ex30-1
changed. Call at No, 380 Cumberlami St.

-AND

15
Brown’s
Murray * Lanmau’s Florida Water.47

Cashmere Bouquet.21

The committee of the Board of Overseers
of Harvard College have been examining the
condition of Athletic sports in the college,
and the result of the examination lias been
the conclusion that “to remedy the existing
evils it is necessary to prohibit all iuter-eol-

UUU

next

the

Our Own

•'

*•

quality—

FINANCIAL*

VEHAI.E HELP.

FREDERICK G. HOWE & BRO.,
BROKERS

Price.
j Article*Hood’s Tooth Powder.16
.49
Sozodont.
Jewsbury & Brown’s Toot!) Paste.39
Oalder’s Dentifrice.15

Price.
Lubin’s Toilet Powder.15
Perfumes, bottles.55
bulk, per oz.2d
Soap.2S, .42, .60
Pear’s Soap.is, .15, .id
Shaving.
.18, .20, .45
Colgate’s Violet Powder.15
Cashmere Bouquet.15
Perfume.25
Violet Water.38, .70
Kosodora Water. .38
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Soap, Kosodora.14
Article*.

and the Bishops are said to be opposed to it;
but it commands a large and enthusiastic
body of advocates.
Another matter of less importance, hut
which will give rise to nil animated controversy will be the demand that Bishop Taylor,
who now lias jurisdiction only as a missionary bishop, shall be raised to an equality
witli ordinary bishops. This demand will
be hotly pressed as a simple act of i justice to
Bishop Taylor. An attempt will he made
also to restrict each bishop to a particular
jurisdiction, instead of sending them all over
the country as now.

the British guns either.

for Chief Justice seems to be generally admitted to be a good one.
Mr. Fuller, though
a strong Democrat, has had little to do with
politics, and his life has been assiduously devoted to the study and practice of his pro-

“The best advertisement for an article fa
consideration fa price.”

outcome of Ibis contest will be. The more
conservative members of tlie denomination
view tlie proposed innovation witli alarm

VVIU/gO opun

DlllMIEI.LANBIIIW.

in the

history of the denomination, and its uroccedings will be watched with interest ail over
the country, by members of all religious
bodies. On tlie threshold of tlie meeting the
conference is likely to be met by tlie question of the admission of women as lay delegates. It bids fair to be one of tlie great
issues which the conference will have to
settle. Already it lias been made the subject of much discussion in local Methodist
conventions and in tlie journals of the denomination. W'l'ile the proposition to admit
women lias strung advocates, it lias also
equally strong opponents; and the debate on
the matter will be led pro and con by the
ablest minds in the denomination. Ur. J. W.
Hamilton will champion tlie cause of the
women while Ur. J. M. Buckley
will lead
the opposing forces. Miss Willard and four
oilier women will present their credentials
and ask to be seated. Then the debate will
begin. Miss Willard herself will no doubt
bo found brilliantly ami effectively advocating her own cause. It is impossible to predict witli any degree of certainty what the

Aud we shall not hear the sound of

same.

important meetings

of the most

»•

iniSCKLIiANCOt

In

first

F.

II.

THOMPSON.

^22-TEMPLE ST.-2^
C

IRQ.

x-c>

IjiBase: !

After march 1, 1888, the

International House,

iorner India and Commercial streets, Portlaud
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER,
Jaufitf

Portland Ht-hool o( nienegrnphr.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Dny and ereulug sessions.
Scud for circular.

Miss

jy»

a.

1. Sawier. 637

Congress St, Portland,

Me
eodti

THIS

>

1

Wb cousin Central preferred. 38%
44
New York and New England Kailroad.
do nref
126%
Mexican Central.. ..
la
Mexican Central 4s. 70
Atch.,Topeka and Hantn Pe Kailroad. 04%
Kell Telephone.
229
Boston & Albany.
198
Old Colony Kailroad.168
Caliloruia Southern Kailroad.
I 49
Eastern Kailroad.123
240
Hecla.
Calumet &

Litter

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

MAY 2.

the press.
IJepots of N
May be obtained at the PeriCMllca.1
tt. Fessenden, Horse llullroad fetation Marquis
7ti Fxchanee Bt.: Armstrong, E.& M. t. R. K. He
John Cox, 6d(
pot- llodesou ml1 A 1'ortlandfet.;
Exchange Bt.: Holden
kiumessSt;CosUJIo, 7604
Congress bt.; Peter
47 Middle St.; Jewett,
son 2 Exchange Bt.; Uoold, corner Congress am
109
Congress St.: Hop
Chestnut Sis.; Chisholm,
kins Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Con

Boston A Maine K
210]
POut & Pere Marquette Kailroad com. 40
dt tref ..
Boston & Lowell Kailroad,.150
■

Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. 11 Irish & Co.
& Estes.
Chandler
Lewiston,
Long Island. T. M. Giendcmilng.
Mechanic Falls. A. W’. Bridge, Menlll &

|By Telegraph.]
YOKE, May 1, 1888.—Money on call
nas been easy, ranging from 2 to 3 per cent.; last
loan 2%, closing at 2% per cent. Prime paper at
6@8 per cent. Sterling Exchange is quiet and
weak. Government bonds quiet and firm. Kailroad
bonds fairly active and strong. The stock market
closed quiet and rather firm, generally at small
fractions better than opening prices.
transactions at me mock Exchange aggiei,
NEW

307.106 -hares.
louov. tiif are to-day's
ment securii ies:
United States 3s.
New 4s,]reg.

gaied

The

...

|Den

99

Erie 2ds.

trlng.

.106%
KansasJPaeifle Consols...
.lios/s
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Union Pacific Is:..

Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, S. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O.B. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Wm
Jl. Hyde.
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
& Buck.
Skowuegan—Bfxby
Tliomaston, S. Delano.
Vlnal.
A.
B.
Vinalhaven,

Waldoboro,

quotations of Govern-

126%
126%
New 4s,'.coup
106%
Newf%s, ..
107%
New 4%s, coup
..114%
Central Pacific lsts
.116
Denver & li. Gr. lsts.

Gardiner,

and Grams
ac
do Sinking Funds.

following

are

Express.109

Ain.
Centra:

109

G. Bliss.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Critic-Here are one hundred recent volume! 1
which 1 'ill sell at half-price.
Hook
djer— But do they not show signs of usi
which wc jld make them unfit for private sale?
Crilio— »'ot at all. They have simply been re
viewed and the leaves are not cut.

Chicago & Alton.....137
.160
do pref
Chicago. Burlington .* Quiuey.... 126%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Uo....lo9%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western...131%
Denver 4! Kio Grande. 19%
27%
Erie.
Eric pref. 60
Oeutial.121%
Illinois
13%
Iud. Bloom & West.
Lake Erie A West. 15%
Lake Shore—. 93%
Louis A Nash... 69Vs
Manhattan Elevated.96%
Michigan Central. 81%

136
160

M.i.il

41

A young German strolled into a newspaper office
olio morning and laying down a clipping from a
"want column" in which a druggist advertised

28

80%
122%
18

16%
94%
69Vs
96%
his.
9

9

or. LOUIS.

17%
82%
H3%

pref. 17%
M lssouri Pacidc.. 82*/i
New Jersey Central. 88%
Nor. Pacific common. 24%
do pref. 52
Northwestern.111%
.144
Northwestern pref
New York Central. .107%
New York. Chicago 4i St i.ouis.. 16%
do pref. 68%
Ohio A Miss. 21%
Out. & Western..
17%
Oregon Traus-Cont'l. 26%
Pacific Mail. 37%
Pullman Palace.144
Keaaing
64%
Rock Is and.114
St Louis & San Fran
31%
do pref. 68%

_

144
108

16%
6

•‘4%
114

31%
08%
112%
76%

[i;>

Ti U

;

r.ipb.'*

••

..

....

2 ."6
2 8o
14
1100

...

..

Z9%

..

35
9 50

Plymouth.—
llalc & No:cross
Heston Produce Market,
BOSTON. May 1. 1*88.—Th- oltow ug

oVfe

i 8 00.
Lard—Choice at b<Vfe'n

pork tongues

8% c i» lb lutes; 9
in 10-lb pails: 9V4@>V4c in 6-lb pails.
Hams at lift 12c
according to size
cure; pressed hams llM»ftl2c.
Hogs-Choice city drev-ien no#. 7J/i «. 8/»
counliv ;< at ‘i^ft'Tc
Bui ter—western extra

20c;

a.

13c.

(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, May l,:i888.—Cattle market
Market Beef—Extra 7 CO® 7 50; first quality at
6 oOft.H 25; second quality 5 00@5 60; third quality at 4 00®4 60.
Receipts of cattle 2675.
Working oxen $> pair $90®$166; Milch Cows
and; Calves 25®$4^: Farrow Cows |at $16{a$32faucy at $50®$'75; y earlings at 8 60<a $18; *wo
years old $14® $25; three ears $2o(a8c>0.
Swine—Receipts 1030 ;| Westenqtat, live at 6Vi
@0^; northern dressed 7Vi c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1 92; in lots 2 f C
$5 00; extra 5 60® 7 50.
ve*i Calves
Vic.

PURTUKD WHliLESsALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, May 1,1888.
IbefoUowiug art) to-day's etosiag quotaii ns of
Grain, Provisions. Sc.:
Crain.
Flour.
G Mml Colt
e8;at_9
8ui erln. ana
•'
(H*;/ lots..
lew <*ra<le6.2 7G(«
Vf«s.i bftKlots
HXM-iou
►«*». «w lots
45«,40
15c Enins .4 i &K«
47®«»
Dais, bag lou
Pa.K-1't Muring
•* %<&•<•% < oiton Heed.

Chicago Canto
By 1 elegrapiL j
CHICAGO, May 2, 1888—-Cattle marRet—receipts 0,000; shipments 2000; steady ;8teers 3 80

86; stockers and feeders 2 40®3G0; cows,
bulls aud ;mixei 2 00.®3 60; Texas steer* 3 00®
10.
4
H*»trj, receipts 11,000; shipments a, 0 »; strong
aud higher .closing weak ;mixed G 35® » 56; heavy
6 36®5 66; skips 4 OOtiG 20.
at 6 4C*c5 65;
<Slieet>— receipts 6000; shipments 1,00o; steady;
wool-d natives 5 56®G 50; Western 4 50®6 10;
Texaus at 3 76@5 57.
Lambs at 5 fOfg.7 00.
(0. 4

iotr..84.0«.28W)
.S6 Wlfftiii,
Mi)

light

»

<*0
00
CO

CO

Provisions.!
patent*.6 10a<6 25|Porli—
in v,v-„

Domestic ltfark**.:

Hark.- ...) < 76.dl8 (0
Ch ar .1710i< 17 f>0
i6 7 ,Ver 11 >D
Most.

1

hhore 4 00 a 4 25
1 ii.iKS 76(it4 00 r<
hr
'.i)O0i 0 00
.2 £0.,,6 28
>,' i,. ,*
E\ (’(:<.
nidtoiii.
l.nrvii
M.i to

iBy Telegraph.]
<KW voith. May I. 1S88.—Flour
22,163)packages; exports i0 '3
7320 sacks; quiet; sales 18,900 hlih.

»0O<« 8 60
11 (P>,*< 11 26

■

••

860*1000

»

7

...

Car

l

oO

*

iV.-ilt-

..Vtv.pbbl. ><’*
Ofl Devon's HtH.ianr. II

fancy;

1J

3
os tfr.ins.
.1...2

...

iiihIi 8B> i<86o i.c.i:. i.v.'f 2 8S.,;i:.o
8%aU“
1 1 <1
<iuu|l.av
7(Oi %C
4011,:.',(HI
.hs.oti 6C&3 7Sugar.
Tml'ey:-.IV ol 8. rsi, i..ieo <>!t.7%
Cm son-.12,4'lBi Curb 1. i>%

Uose tor tend.

St. p. u.
Iter UliJ

jfo-..i
'4-.

m

.11414

Seeds.

Wjnte

He
..8»%-3i/-%
it' mil: Set .12 Ho.-l 3 00
1

..

Ducks.

iClovct
H%'<i1’:%e
Audio*.
3 7 <<4'«)
Russets,
Chece.
Fancy P ldns
j3 6(1 ..•■!.:. lo ., 4
u i h 1 Pal8c W.Y. laciory In C«H4
1.ia,«..
Huge. 15%.(1
Butter.
Ciuamerj )• a ...2«.t<27
Uiront.
r•Ht-rmi.;;6O.a4O0(GlH in!/, v n....25^.28
ikc-siua.3 60<1,4 00.Choice... .1 »£20
I Good.i 7o 18
Citing <-:9....
I«tof«.ir.(a)0
Oranges.
Mo 5 60
Florid*....
Eggs.
V < 0&8 00 i‘.i.-:eru ei.TiT.ii ..I6010
Valencia
Can & Western..
(4I6
Messina and PaPab 111:0 411,3.4 no<*4 BOILIiiuhi.
...

6%TcwI hull

Receipts—Flour, 18,000 bbls ;|| wheat. 80,ICO
hush;-corn 224 000 bush; oats 178,000 |bu;|rye
Boo
bushsb&rley, ib.oou bush, i

Ctrain C/uotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Monday’s quotations.
«1%

iCing...

M3

81%
8*%

...

....

hjuK.
..

H M. st

........

Lowesl.....:....

June.
M%
66%
M%
66

Closing.

May.

Julv.

82%

80%
31%
80%
81%

««V»
82%
83%

May.

July

64<*1e
50

f4%
5652

&4l/*
66*/4
64%
56%

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

□Opening....
I

June.
82%

ga'

[Highest....

festv::.

82y

««
1 _ 0,>Ii

June.

Sen—
lilgheM....

66 V4
*66%

c_114

July.

83%
84%
83%
8a^

anti

115.

_

WHEAT.
June.

’rushed 8c; off A

o l-16;uowdei«'eed 7a7V«c; granulated cat «%c; Lubes at 7c.
Beef dull..Fork quiet.
iretruMi firm at 86v«.
8
37%:
city
35®)8
I.nnl Iiigher; Western steam
steam at 8 75; refined is quoted at 8 00 for Goutlnent; SIA 9 05. uminr about steady; i moderate
demand. i'hr**e easy and quiet,
t-ikiii* to Liverpool dull.
OHICAGi! "May 1. 1888.—The Flour market is
quiet and steadyl! Wheat weaker; No 2 Spring at
81 %®*l % ; No 2 Red 81 %®81%c. Corn quiet;
No 2 at 55%. Oats are heavy—No 2 at 32 %@
32%c. No 2 Rye at 63%c. Bailey—No 2 at 77®
78c. Provisions unsettled—Mess 1'ork at 13 60®
13 65. Lard at 7 92%.
Dry salted shoulders at
6 76; shor clear sides 7 70®7 75.
Whiskey at

Railroad Receipts.
1 GRTl.AND.lMuy 1.1888.
itaceipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 38 cars inlsei Uaneous merchandise; lor connecting roads 118 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

..
inn -SI..
I mi H

go»®

4 80c.5 10; common to good extra Ohio at 2 85
5 10; common to » holes extra 8t Louis at 2 85?
0 li>;
paler1 Minnesota extra t/x^i to prime at
1 60.® l 76; choice to fancy do .it 4 80® 6 10. lnc:n
3,10 * bbiv. city mill extra at 4 65®4 80,
vioo bbls t.ne do 2 1<>®2 75: 760 bbls superfine
2 40 -j k 10. 13;,0 bbls extra No 2 at 2 85 a3 40:
4,r>eO bMs winter wheat exrr;: at2 85®6l0 aud
7200 bbls Minnesota extra 2 85
6 26 for
(a6 10. Southern Hour is quiet; common to fair
extra 3 30®4 00; good to choree 4 10®6 10. Rye
Hour steady. Witcnt—receipts H0*i bush; exports 106,226 i*1.811: sales 18,000 busli: quiet and
generallv steady: No 2 Spring at 93% ; No 2 Red
Barai 94% ®9*% 95% c fob, 97c delivered.
)
ley dull. ‘Rye nominal. Corn—receipts 81,bO
lowsales
41.0“<»
3908
bush,
nosh;
exnurih
bi.sh:
er and heavy; No 3 at 64%®64;l/4 c; steam r at
68 store.
06
®66%c elev, 67c delivered ;No 2 at 22
bush;
receipts In9,o00 bush, exports
3
at
No
37%c;
flrm’but
quiet:
sales 96.000 bush;
White do at 42c; No 2 ar. 37%®'8%cc; do
at 42*/i® 4.5%c; No 1 White at 44c; Mixed WesState
tern at 37 « 39c; White do 40®45c; White
The
Coffee—fair Rio at 14% ® 16c.
41//4 e.

8%
0O71I2 iK.|Lfgi«H*
011-48 251
6G.-.2 7r>iCo»t M-.fi/. 8%
Raisins.
,.o2r.o«2 76i
3
.e-1.2 5uo2 76'Mnsraii:
»«•*<»j»

•!

85®3

3-

.U&rii*

er0tjUCC‘

46®3

50®6

..

i'.-ini.

market—
bbls and

Fine ai l lOu2 76. -.upv;
cut <i in to nous
•hi>‘> mat' 2
lo: common to <»nu
W -■
i. ulid State at
to
2
4>;
:
10; common to bttiCi W 1
m- v. .--urn extia at
60®4 76; fancy do at

v' e
v .'

2 0c.. 2 2", Lsrfl
..8%.e8%
tubs
i'leicm... 8%<m.%
-.reii-d t< b*. 18<i,23r
8%.-11%.
Wit001 Palls
i
;
:«vu.
Macsnei ruinc<;v<aJ^V^(ki4
1
Ir.i's.Kf>*o
<.1U
silioit
OM*
shore jJs.lO 0C>^-;17
*.
j Kfeto
v,» 1
* =• •'**r<>
LAT. e

'C

75®80c;White

Watertown Cattle Market.

$23._

Fisn.

extra first Western

do hebrons at 8(>®85c:proliflc8 at
Brooks at t>0.o)«6c.

Perth Amboy to Portland, clay $ I.
Schr Apphla & Amelia, Somes Sound to Albany,

acVMlM-’i.
e. r ,<i:.-..23 <1084 24
do nag.. .24 00(«,2o
.•„nw.4 7fton Midi!! i.es. 23 OOfe.26
.. 7C»4'4%: do bag lots,24 00420
ciaiu-

fancy Klgiu higher,

Beans—t boicc small N Y baud picket \ r>. at
90ft.*i ()0
bush; choice New York large baud
picked do 2 8ft&2 90: small Vermont bend pick
ed do at 8 10®3 16.
Hay—Choice priwehay at 17 *K)®;13 00; fa r ;•*
12 ir$ 15;
good at $ 15 <K) tc? 16 <M); Eastern Hue
door to ordinary $12££14: Fas; swak*
Kve straw, choice. 23 O ;,rt$24 OOpwt draw 1 J '0
@1 1 co
Potatoes—iloullou Rose at $!®$1 05 4> l:u«h;
do Hebrons 86ft90c; Aroostook Rose One® 1 00;

empty

1%

Dec
88%
88%
«6%
8r>%

July-

|Dm.

0*
66%

66%
r>5(^
***

Boston Stock Market.

[By Tele/raph.l
lb"
tovowingquotations of stocks are lecaivc
danv:
tviscousui. centra).19

;

fresh made creamery at

2

Schr Samuel Dlltaway, Norfolk lo Portland,coal
$100.
Schr Grace Cushing. Sullivan to New York,
paving $20.
Schr Millville and Cc.euu, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice 60c.
Selir A. W. Lewis, Portland to Norfolk, plastci
$1 and loaded.
Schr C. J. Willard, Portland to Humacoa, P. K.,
cooperage, lump sum $8 23.
Schr David Torrey, West Sullivan lo New York,
paving $20.
Schr ltosa Mueller, Turks Is and to New York,
wrecked cargo logwood, $1200.
Schr Grace Webster, Portland to New York,
pavlug $ 13.
Schr Maggie Ellen, Portland to New York,
oil bids at private terms, and back from

"*

and

seconds
fresh imita ion ermey 22c;
2;)<&21c;
Vermont fresh extra cmry 2HVfc(«27c; do extra
firsts at 25 a 26c. The above quotations are reJobceive! s’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.
bing price;* I®2c higher.
Ohio
Cheese—Northern choice at 12*£@l3c;
choice nominal; lower grades at 7® 2c; Northern sage 14c.
Jobbing prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras 14Mcc: some fancy nearby stock higher; Eastern firsts at 14; extra Vi
and| N H at 14^0; fresh Western at 14c; N S
ana NjB at 14c; Midi 14c. Jobbing price lc
higher.
Poultry—Western young fresh killea turkeys,
extra small at 13®14c; do fair to choice, il®
1VV*c: Northern it esh killed chickens at 20®22:
do fair to good at 14(a)18c; Northern fre>li killed
iowlsat 14ft 16c; Western fowls and chickens :0

70c.

itlWi 60

some

Vie

at 22®2.'Jc; do fancy
creamery 24@26c;<io firstsdo
at

The following are recent charters:
Bark CUas. If. Lewis, Portland to Buenos Ayres>
lumber at private terms.
Bark Archer. New York ;o Portland, coal 70c;
thence to Bahia Bianca, lumber $13 50.
to Port
Schr Me issa A. Willey, Darien, Ga
land, lumber at private terms.
Schr Grace Davis, New York to Portland, ooa

S-Mi 85 I

to-

..

FREICHTS.

$ %

-re

day’s quotations *»: t*»ovigioitx.
Pork—Long cut 17 00ft J 7 50 jsliort cut* 17 •. ./
17 7.7; backs 17 75® 18 m)
light back- .7 0“;

“Oh. Mamie, there’s Gussle Cupboard; Isn’t be
pretty ?”
“Gussle Cupboard.” the speaker’s companion
remarks, “who’s be?”
“Don’t you know Gussle Cupboard, Mamie?
Wliy, everybody know s him. He’s in society.
He’s a hired husband.’’
"A hired husband!"
lie married
“Yes.
Kitty Coupon for her
money, and lie's a husband on salary, you know.
Never heard that before, Mamie?”

..

M A

j

KINK

JSTICWS.
TUESDAY, May

1.

Arrived.
Steamer Rattlesnake. Reed, Philadelphia—
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB
via Eastport lor Boston.
Seh Jos W l'lsh. Hart. St John, NB, for New
Y'ork.
Sch J YVhlteliouse, Hart, St John, NB, for New
York.
Sch Kendrick Fisli, Hart, St John, N B, for New
York.
Sch Alta, (Br) McLaughlin, St John, Nil, lor

Boston.
Sch MillrlUe, from Philadelphia
water pipe to Portland Water Co.
Sch M J Bewail, Beals, Boston.

via Mt Desert-

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
W1SCASSET, April 3-Ar, schs Emma S

Phllaiielpiita.
lll

lll.l

umiuivu,

Jl

Shipments—Flour, ;i3,ooo bbls; wheat, 27.0( 0
OU: curb, 182,'DO busb;oats, 2,coo bu: rye 2.000
bush, barley 18,000 bush.
81. LOUIS. May 1,1885.—The Flour market Is
quiet aiul steady. W lit a' steady—No 2 Hed 8414
&843/*e. Corn Is very unsettled at r,oy.i«60%c.
Oats higher at 32yi®323/*c. ; Whiskey is steady
at 1 09. Provisions stronger.
Fork at 14 1 fifa
14 2S.
Lard 7 02tt@7 76. Dry salted meatsslioulders at 6 87 W; long clear at 7 25; clear ribs
at 7 301 short clear at 7 (>2 V,.
Bacon—shoulders
at(i 37i/% ; long clear at 7 90M8 OOjclear ribs 8 00
@8 05; short clear at 8 25. Hams 10 00812 00.
Receipts—Flour, 2.000 bbls, wheat 4,000 hush,
corn 09,000 bus!), oats 8,000 bush, barley, 2,000
busb.rye 1000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 14,000 bbls, wheat.10,COO
bush,,|corn 30,000 bush, oats 70,000 bush, barley
0,000 busb.rye 0,0000 bush.
DETROIT, May 1,1888—Wheat—No 1 White
at 89Vic; No 2 Red at 89Vic.
Coru—No 2 Red
at 67c. oats—No 2 at 35c.
Wheat—receipts 4000 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, May 1 1888.—Cotton is
quiet; middling uyae.
SAVANNAH, May 1, 1888.—Cotton quletand
steady; in dling 9Vic.
CHARLESTON, May 1 ,1888.--CJtton steady;
middling J 11-lOc.
MEMFHiS.May 1,1888.—Cottou very llrm;mlddIU« at 9Vic.
MOBILE, May 1, 188S.—Cotton Ann; mldJUBg 8 15-lCc.
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HOUSE!

S

When sick, and the stomach is unable
to retain food, you will lind the Suppositories a great benefit, as they will
nourish the system and rest the stomach
so that it will be able to retain food in a
few days, and quicker If live or ten
drops four times daily, and increase to a
teaspoonful, be taken of Murdock’s
Liquid Food.

When we remember that a large per cent, of all
food is digested by absorption In the intestines,
and knowing the value of Murdock’s Liquid Food
in making new blood when taken by mouth, and
that each large Suppository contains as much
nutrition as a full quantity of Liquid Food If
taken by mouth, we cun say no more in recommending the Suppositories than that the daily use
of them in our F ree Surgical Hospitals for Women,
containing 112 beds, confirms our claim

1
do/., Adults
$1.20
.(JO
1-2 “
«
1
Infants
.35
If not kept by your Druggist, we will
deliver by mail.
The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for
Women is being recognized In all parts of the
United States by the medical profession, as they
are sending ladies suffering for the want of an
operation (known as capital case) from all
sections.

LOT No. 1.—We offer 100 suits
famous
PONTOOSUC
the
of
MILLS INDIGO BLUE FLANNELS, cut in single-breasted Sack
Suits, thoroughly well made and
in regular sizes, from 35 to 44
breast measure, at the unprecedently low price of $6.50 per suit!
Patrons who
$6.50 per suit!
have worn the Pontoosuc Blue
Flannels for years need not be
told that they are the best lowpriced full indigo flannel fabrics
The cusmade in this country.
tomery retail price is $10 per suit
We have a splendid assortment
of Spring Overcoats, and an elegant line of Suits for Men’s,
Youth’s and Children’s wear, all
at BOCK BOTTOM PRICES.
300 all wool Indigo Blue Suits,
single or double breasted, with
detachable buttons at $10 per
suit, just the suit for Railroad,
Horse Car Men, etc. Call and examine.

{teople

to 14,
100 Boys’ Suits,
of the celebrated Sawyer Cassi*
meres, at only $4.50 per suit, sold
everywhere at $6.00 to $6.50.

FALL ARRANCEMENT.

| only

Apl

Dunbar, Trapabl.
Ar at Vera Cruz Apl 30, barque MaryCIIale,
Higgins, New York.
Sid fm Ituenos Ayres Melt 22d, larque Addle
Morrill, Andrews, New York.
Sid fin Maracaibo Apl 12th, sch Mima A Reed,
Nash, New York.
Cld at St Jago Apl 18, sell Beuj Fal eus, Condon,
Guantanamo.
Cld at Caibai'len Apl 24, brig Caroline Gray,

IRA F. CLARK,

IRA F.CLARK,

482
ap23

Congress, Street,

Opp. Preble House,

Portland,

Maine.

Ar at bagua

—LIN* FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central.
and South America and Mexico.
Prom New York, pier foot o( Canal Ht., North
Kiver, for Man Kraaciwe via The l.lhinti. ef
Filina,
CITY OF PAHA sails Tuesday, May 1, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Branuan Sts.

I

DEP*T.

Ar 30tli, sells Adam
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Bowlby, Kondout lor Portsmouth; Elizabeth M
Cook, Port Johnson lor Portland; Kavcu, Bangor
for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 20tli, sch Jeunie S. 'Sinclair, St
Simons: Fannie E Wolstou, IMarr, Fort Royal;
Elien Fisher. Reynolds, EllzabetUpoit; Ximeiiu,
Pettigrew, Weeliawken; M B Welliugton, Rohhlns, Hoboken; Commerce, Wade, Rondout; ValTurner, and Fleetwing, Haskell, Deer
paraiso,
Isle; E P Newcomb, Allen, Deer Isle; Jenule
Howard, Johnson, Deer Isle; S Sawyer, Bryant,
Damariscotta; Polly, Perry, Rockland; Granville,
Cole, do; Marla Theresa. Kelloch, do; M A Rice,
Lowell, Orlaud: Railroad, Smith, Portland; Emily
A Staples, Goodwill, Saco.
CU1 30th, sch Atlanta, Gray, Waldoboro.
Sld 30th, sells T W Duun, Viking, Sami Dillaway, and others.
Ar 1st, schs Sarah E Hyde, Murphy.Barrington;
Ioa Hudson. Collius, Kockland; S Sawyer, Bryant, Damariscotta; Polly, Perry, Rockland; EP
Newcomb. Alley, and Jennie Howard, Jackson,
Deer Isle; J C Wood, Saunders, Ellioi.
Sld 1st, schs Carrie A Latte, C A White.
PLYMOUTH—Sld 28th, sch Emma S Briggs,
Gray, Wiscasset.
SALEM—Ar 30th, sch Jos Oakes, Smith, Port

30th. schs Silas McLOon. Merrill. Rockport for Fall River: J M Morales, Littlejohn, New
York fer Ilallowell; Jed Frye, Langley, Amboy
forGardlner; Delaware, Hutchins, Ellsworth lor
Frovideuce; Geo A Lawry, Robbins, Vlnalliaven
lor New York; H M Crowell, Chase, Boston lor
Kennebec; AV 8 Woodruff, Nicliolson, do for

Bucksport.
N

EWBUKYPOKT— Ar 28th, seh S J Watts,

Kelley, New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28tli, seh Mary E Morse,

Crocker, Baltimore.
Ar2!)lh. schs Mabel Hall, Gray, Amboy; J W
Woodruff. Smith, New York,
Sld 29th, sch Satellite, for Boston.
ArMotii, schs A J Kussall, Sprague, Kondout;
Sin bad, Slrout, Rockland.
HATH —Sld 28th, sell Chas L Mitchell, Frost,
Philadelphia or Baltimore.
Ar 2Bin, sens Loring C Ballard, Pearse, Portland, (and passed up. to load for Philadelphia);
M L Varney,Week, Boston; Mary E Oliver, Hodgdou, Boothbay.
Sld 2U1I), schs Reuben Eastman, for N York;
Electric Light, for Washington.
Ar 3llth, »clis Thos G Benton, fm New York for
Augusta; Udell, Wade, Boston.
Sld 30lli, schs ML Smith, Smih. Philadelphia;
Win Cobh, Chase,-; H B Metcalf, Fossett, and
Lizzie J Cali, Call, New York.
Sld fm Phipsburg 40th, sch Mentor, Perry, for
Boston.
Foreign Ports.

Sld fm Calcutta Apl 30th, ship Conqueror, Lotlirop, New York.
Ar at Antwerp Apl 28, Darque C S Southard,

Jk*w

Putnam,
At Clenfuegos April 26, ship Alice M Minott,
Dickinson, ldg.
At Cardenas April 26, barques Au Sable. Locke,
York or
and Henry A Burnham, Ross, for New
Philadelphia; Belle Wooster, Higgins,do; brig
H B Cleaves. Charlson, do.
Ar at Cardenas 25th, sch B C Cromwell, York,
Matanzas.
Sld 25th, schs Carrie Strong. Strong, Philadelphia; Clytie. Laughton, New York.
AratSagua Apl 24. sell Hattie G McFarland,
Montgomery, New York.
Ar at Nassau, NP, Apl 19, sch Austin D Muiglit
Perry, New York.
_

Sooken.
April 20, off Cape Henry, sch City of Augusta,
from Wiscasset for Charleston.

Dyspepsia.

Strengthens the System,
Restores Sound, Refreshing

Sleep.
Priceless to Nursing Mothers.

•

rdsi

pi

apr6

eodGmos

■

ana

■■

rassenger uns,

mf mm

m EflGLMD Ml S1VMIAH
STEAMSHIP CO.

Trade supplied bv COOK. EVEBETT & PENNELL'S,
and j. W. PERKINS & CO.

OK

A OK W

4 a I am and Lrwi«ton« 7.00 8.35 a. in.
via Broao12.6o 4.50 p.
tu.; Izewifttoa
wick. 6.45 a. m., 12.65 ill.15 p.m. For Hath
and
on Satur4.66
6.45 a. nt., 12.65 and
p. ni.,
liocklnad and
days inly at 11.16 p. in.
6.45
in. and
l*incaln
B.
A.
lino* and
K.,
12.55 p. in., Brun*wick,lCJardiner, Hallo6.45
a.
well. and Auguwin,
III., 12.56, 4.66
and f 11.16 P. m. Parn*l«**an via I*cwi*vi*
Br*«a*wick.
12.60
,or, 8.35 a. III.,
p. in.;
Honmoath.
01.
12.55
>Vimhrop,
p.
aa«i
Worth
Oakland
IlfuKivlil,
Aa«onv
7 a. in., 12.50 p. in., Watervillr and MkowLcwiHios. 7 a.
in.
12.50.
hrynu, via
via AuganSa. 6.45 a. m., 12.65 and 111.16
4.56
Watervillr
and
p. in.,
Saturdays
p. ra. Hrlfa*ian«! Dexter, 12.50 and ill.16
7.00
a.
m.
via
■tfiri**toa,
in.
Ilnufor
p.
12.50 p. in.; Via Aagaatn, 6.45 a. m., 12.55
A
m.
and til.15
Bangui
Pi*caiagaia
p.
li. K.. 6.45 and 7.00a. m. and til. 15 d. m.
uad
Bar
111.16
Clltwoilh
Harbor,
and 12.55 p. ra. Tanceber® 8.45 and 7.00
and til.16 p. ra. *t.
a. ra., 12.60, 12.56
*ti phrn
(i'nlni*), Aroo«f«®k 4 oaaaly,
Ml. John, Halifax, and the
Province*,
12.50.12.55 and tll*16 p. m.

from New York.

SAMPSON, NT. E. Agent,
201 Wanbington •street.
eodSm

feb3

Portland aud Boothbay Steamboat Co

only

STEAMER ENTERPRISEHJAPT. ALFRED RACE.
Alter Jan. 1, 1888, Steamer Enterprise will
leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday at N..’IO
a. in., fur Bouthbay, South Bristol, East Boothbay anti Pemaquid.
Every Friday n» N.30 a. m., will leave for
Boothbay. South Bristol aud East Boothbay.
Returning will leave Pemaquld every IVcducs.
day a, 7.00 a. ui. for Portland and Intermedl

INTERNAL
■A-ISTIS

ate

or

Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
enr* CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron-

The

—

ohitis, Nwuralgia, ilncumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chrome Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free.

The best

for

The most

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

To ERH.tKe PRINCE of WAIsES.
Complexion.

the

economical, it

tvears to

B.

F.

DUNN,
—

43

No.

^g)R6ATlVp
&Make

apr30

REMOVED TO

M.

D., INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS Harpswcll
ICAL STUDIES

—

Pine St., Cor. Brackett.

TELEPHONE NO.

313 F.

d2w*

J.

W.

COLCORI)

143 FEARI. STREET.

New, High Blood!

ffiookj Job

aug!2eod&w-nnnly

sufferer from any of this list of symptoms,
of w hich warn you that you are liable to an
attack of Apoplexy ? Dizziness or Pressure in the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with Feeling
of Suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Pain In Small
of Back or Hip, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour
Stomach, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac.,
You

J. A. llAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
31Vi Exchange St., Portland, Me.

feblS

a

ment.

8[teC4l\j, positive
Soap and Oint-

by purchasing a bottle of ANTI*
A POPLECTINE and taking it according to
directions. It is strongly endorsed by the leading
physicians of Moutre&l, as the only Apoplexy Preventive, and is everywhere regarded as a sure cure
for Paralysis, Heart Disease, Itheumatiftin,
Bronchitis,
Pectoris, Chronic
Angina
Liver Complaint, Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, Kclatica, Dyspepsia, Arc., Arc.
For sale by all druggists. Price 91.00 a bottle, six
bottles for 95.00. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
ft CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt., U. S. A., for circulars
100 Emergencies price 15 eta.
and testimonials.

this is Worth

$1,000.
TO ANY MAN,
WOMAN OR CHILD
who ia not blessed with

fair, healthy Skin,

a

JVE WILL no IT olTKIvLT

WK WILL 1><> IT CUE A FLY.
WE WILL DO IT WEI

or

is troubled with hnmors.
At druggists/ Skin-Success*
A 75c. Skin-Success Soap
I’almcr Chemical Co^N.Y.

!i.r*c.
25c.

L. H. Alin UNO■■, Hoboken,
mer’s Skin-Success: “Jt was a

N. J., says of Pa-

God^send tome.

B. THURSTOIT

Abdolutely nllSkin diseases yield to Skin-Suc
Soap and Ointment; cleansing and healing.
■oct!2
eodnrmcM

REVERE

HOUSE

DR.

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

—

701!
apr30

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Booms
large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlebilliard-room added, ami ilrst-clas.
and
men's cafe
In every respect.
KOOltlS FROM 81.00 A DAY CP.
all

For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine K. K., Commercial stioet
Station. Lowest rates to all point* West and
,lcc2iiiltl
Booth.

ASK

GROCER

YOUR
—

FOB

—

CORONA COFFEE.
eodtf

apld

removed to

CONGRESS

LADIES!

—

Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes
They will dye everything. They are sold every
where. Price I Oc. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
in packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Qualities. They do not crock or smut. For
sale by D. W. Heseltine & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets: N. G. Nichols, DrugK. W.
gist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street;
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
corner ConA.
Fred.
Druggist,
Turner,
streets;
gress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Middle aud Franklin streets; D.
P. Horr, Druggist, 538 Congress street; William
s. Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free
Do your

STREET.

_d2w
MAR K S

WM. JH.

Book, Card
—

AND

—

OUINTEBO’ EXt’HANHE,

97

-i

MacRae.
Respectfully announces to the public that f’n n-

Exchange 8t., Portland, Me.

Dr, Major D.

PINK JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall
Muled to.

or

telephone promptly

own

Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Danforth
street; Cook, Kverett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
& Co.; H. H. Hay & Son, and A. W. Smith. Druggist, 107 Portland St., Portland. Maiue. W. W.
Whipple & Co.. 21 Market Square, and Woodford's Corner. Peering, Me.Jlylleodly

Job Printer

J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietors,

EXCURSIONS JO CALIFORNIA.

has

2.00, 4.20 p.

au5__ MWKly

positively cured, by removing the
by constitutional and local

cer can now be
oause from the blood,

at

without cutting. Also Cancer of the
rteriiN, Fintulft, File*. Ncrofula. Fczeuin,
Fry»iprln»,and all other Malignant Ulcerations
cured bv him. Send for indisputable references,
lias had over 25 years experience in the treatment of the above mention diseases. .‘I /9 I'ongrrw Mt. Forllamt, Me.
apr5dly
treatment,

_n»vlleodtf

announce to all m distress by dlsease of whatever nmme.or In search
of a sure way to wealth, that the 0. V. Baths
for family protection, or public practice, and
sale of outfits. HTstands without a rival.
on.
Call on J. Nl. FROM I, Ari., 41.1
h" ANIDKOSIS,
Fortin nd.
Maine.
myldlw*
Skowhegan,

III. Il Mil

I IPI L'DV

fIVTTTQ 1 K 15XT' f > may befoun.ioa fllnatCtaft
JL AjJL%»P. Rowell ft C'O-^Vwspupef
1 n lo l
Advertising- Bureau(1
Spruit* ftreetL where iuJvvill*,
♦ t
in*oontn*»’tVORH*

1

7.16,

8.56,

in.

RETURNING—Leave Peaks’ for Portland,
*9.20, 10.50 a. in.. 2.35, 5.25 p. in.
Leave Cushing's for Portland, *9.30, 11.00 a.
m., 2.45, 5.35 p. in.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 11.15 a. m.,
2.45, 5.05 p. in.
Leave Little
Diamond for Portland, *9.35,
11.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, *9.30,11.36

in., 3.05,5.25 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s for
in., 3.00, 6.20 p. hi.

will leave

From BOSTON awry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

Portland & Rochester R. R

sran Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,
m.
p.

From'PHILADELPHIA
h-.

Philadelphia,

at 13

ARRANGEMENT

Insurance one-half
vessel.
West bv the Penn.

the rate of

R. R., and
-iFrelghts
South Yiy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip 018.
Pawigr 810.00.
Meals aud Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
It. H. NA.nPNON, lint,
70 IjOng Whnrl, Bo.uu.
aidtf
for the

at 1.00 p. n>.
Far Kachraier,Hprla«rale, Alfred, tt .lru
here, and Mere Hirer at 7.30 a. ■., f.OO
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
Fer Gorham at ».:l# a. u>., f.OO. 3.00,
0.30, »i d (mixed) at 0.30 p. u«.
Far Marrnrnppa,<’amberlnn<l Till», W«i.
break Junction and Woedferd’a at 7.JI
and 10.00 a. aa., 1.00, 3.00, 0.30 and
(mixed) "O..YO p. u>.
Far Fairs! A raae (Herring) fOOOa. us.,
3iOOand 0.30 p. m.
The f.OO p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Juan, with Ilaeanr Tunnel U.air lor
die West, and at I'niou Depot. Worcesier, tel
lew h ark via Norwich l.iur, and all rail,
rta MprinailelU, also with N. V. At N. E. K. K
"‘Steamer Maryland Route") for Fhiladclphlu.
H 'Itiniort SVnsIiiugien, and the Month, and
irlth Beaten & Albany R. K. tor the Weal.
EClose connection made at Wca.broak J .sa
tlea wltn through trains of Maine "eatral R. R. and
Portland, with through
It Grand Trunk

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Bntanic Physician.
Medical Itooms 93 Krarkllu St., Portland, Me.
KKED treats all chronic diseases that Hesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. 1 find that about four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name anil place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 ExConsultation free.
amination at the office, $1.00.
sepUtt
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

DK.

True's

Transfer,

grains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
nay be had of 8. H. HELLKN,Ticket Agent, Fort.
And A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
W. PETERS Buck
oct22dtf

pin worm elixir.i

_J,

)n Accountof the Oeath of the Senior Partner the Stocko

a.

Portland, *9.25, 11.30

a.

R. STAN LEY & SON,

Leave Evergreen for Portland, *9.20, 11.25 a.
m.. 2.55, 5.16 p. in.
•On stormy and foggy weather "trips will not l>e

run.

ivill be moIiI

FAKES.

paiiktiK*’

Single tickets, Round Trip.25 cents
Children.15 cents
10-Hide Ticket.81.00

Freeport

—

Between Freeport ami Portland
Great Chebeague, Little Johu's and

atLeavo South Freeport dally
at 7.1ft

a.

(

touching
Cousins

folat

Isi-

(Sundays excepted)

in.,

Freeport.

HOForeSt.,

Portland, Mo.

feb7

dtf

without the use of knife
SPh fl | Sp* Oft
llfll B ft ®or ligature, or detention from
busiucss.
G
AU diseases of the
g.g
r 1 ■ Bp W Rectum successfully treated
I III
Or. V. T. FfMH. »
B
■ Bhha Sir FloiMini Ml.,Auburn,Me.
, ’ure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland, Room
cured

Phan
as

Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
E.B. MALLETT, Jr., Mauager.
at 3 p. m.

aprlldtf

IMPORTERS.

_utl
Steamboat Co.

On and after April 9th. 1888. the steamer
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run

low in the original
lu close the entitle.

R, STANLEYS SON,

20-l!ido Ticket for Scholars.81.0®
8.00
60
Adults.
to be sold to residence aud cottagers of
Ouly
the Islands after they move down.
C. \V. Y. GODINO, General Agent.
ap25
••

OF TRA'NS

On and after Monday, 'lurch 3, im.mm,
Picssenger Trains will I.env« F rtlund;
Far W.rcnlrr, (linn, Ayer Juorti..,
Naihiis, Windham and Kppiag at 7.30
ea.
a. m. and f.OO p
For AuchnMr, Concord, and points North

m.

sailing

«

a. m.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

at Boston at 11.10

PAYBON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHHY.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Port lam.. Mych 30.
1888,_oct21dt-

7.10,

Leave Portland for Peaks’, *9.00, 10.30 a.m.,
2.15. 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s,*9.00,10.30 a.m.,
2.15, 5.00 p. ill.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a. m.,
2.00, 4 20 p. in.
Leave Portland for Little and (treat Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefethen's, *9.00, 10.30 a. m.,

DIZZY ?

I. E. KIMBALL

7.20,

*

being

..e.

REMOVAL.

BOSTON.

for Portland, C.20,
9.10, *11.40 a. m., 3.10, 5.30, 6.60 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.16,
9.05, *11.35 a. in., 3.05. 5.26, 6.30 P* m.
Leave Trefetben’s for Portland, 6.10,
9.00, *11.30 a. m., 3.00. 5.20, 6.36 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.05, 7.0o,
•11.25 a. m., 2.55, 6.15,6.40 p. in.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Mailed free to readers of this paper. Tells what to
do In cose of accident, and what may result from

PRACTICAL PR I
87 1-2 Exchange St., f

cess

Leave’LlttlePDlamond

4'AFT. WA. E. OFNNIMON,
(weather permitting), and until further notice
Portland Tuesdays anUFrtdays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Maclilasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o'clock Am., connecting at Portland wltn the 7.3o a. in. train for

I.errcU,

Boston* Philadelphia

1888.

30tb,

Leave Cushing's for Portland, 6.50, 8.20. 9.30,
•11.00 a. in., 2.45, *3.35, 6.35. 6.40 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.45, *11.1G a.

be cured

can

APRIL

ratea.

Easton, arrlvlug

■

dtf

Lending Fhysirians say Palmer’s SkiD-Sucr
the best remedy focess Soap and Ointment is
skin diseases.
Palmer’** Mkiu-Nuccena ia n
cure for Skin and Scalp diseases.

After

duced

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston evday evening at 7 o’clock,
J. B. COYLE. Marian r.

Leave l’ortlandfor Peak’s 6.45, 6.80, 8.00 9.00,
*10.30a. m., 2.16,*3.15, 5.00,6.10D. in.
Leave Portland for Cushing's, 6.30, 8.00, 9.00,
*10.30 a. in.. 2.15, *3.15. 6.00. 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, *10.30 a.
!
m., 2.00, 4.20 p. in.
_.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetben’s and Kvergreeu, 5.45, 6.45, 8.00, j
*10.30 a. in., 2.00. 4.20, 0.10 p, m.
Peaks’ for Portrland
RETURNING -Leave
6.10, 7.00, 8.30. 9.20, *10.50 a. m., 2.35, *3.46,

m.

PORTLAND. MT. OESEPT & MACN'AS STBT CO,
of Kichinond,
Steamier f'lfy

ery week
oovltr

WEEK DAY TIMETABLE,
aud

_

LHoiiled TicUrla, Aral and errand elaaa, far
all peiul» iu the Freviaces ea aalc al re-

leave

for Providence,
^Th'roilgli''tickets
Worce.ler, New York, Ac.

O

Pullman at 1.50 a.

8TEAMKK8

FRANKLIN WHARF.Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
with earliest trains for
connection
season for

CUSTOM HOUSE WHAKF.

Ou

FIBST-CLASa

___

R. K. 12.20 p.m.; day trains from Hanger at
12.40, 12.45 p. m. The afternoon tralni from
Watervtlle, Bath. Augusta and Rowland at
5.35 p. m., Flying Yankee at 5.45 p. m.;
Farmington and Lewistou, 6.50 p. m. Night

FOREST CITY and TREMOHT
alternately

Bay Steamboat Co.,

Casco

some

No. 37 Plum Street.

These pills were awonderAil discovery. No others
tte tliMB to the world. Will po lively cm orwMw

nl! manner of disease. The information around each
box Is worfli ten times the mat .if a |.«x of pills. Find
out about them, and von will always be thankful. Osi
l’ji.L a iiosk. Illustrated paiii|:!:li t free. Sold everywhere, «»i Y-nt by :o:tH i;»r 2-'» ns. in stamps. Dr. I. 8.
Ions* >n «k t \>., 22 ('tTTost "ws:; .*-i.. lu»TOy. SIAM

BERRY,
and bgaid ffiiiwlcx.

TUB

land 8.05; Lttile Chebeague. 8.20; Long Island
8.40. arriving in Portland at 9.15 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
sepiadtf

ARE

>

FARE ONLY $1.00.

follows:
leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.45 a. m.;
Bailey's Island 7.0<); flarpswell, 7.15; East End
Great Chebeague, 7 45; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Is-

jan2*

STEPHEN

STEAMERS.

Steamboat Co.

On ami after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, (.'apt. James L. Long, will run daily as

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

CONOUESS ST. STATION.
few minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained for principal
t-NIght express with
points East and West.
sleeping car attacbed.run* every night Sundays
included, through to Bangor but not to Skowbegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings
will run through to Bar Harbor ou and after May
20th,
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn8.46 a. in.;
Augusta and Bath
ing train from
en
L’..a.
0.
Iwnoln
a

BOSTON

ISLAND NTEAnEKN

KDIICATIONAI..

UUNSNEHM CAHDM.

£4P*A11 trains timed as above from Commercial
street Station, stop at

Janl8dtf_A.

wafer.

a

Landings.

Every smurday at N.OO a. in will leave
East Boothbay for Fortland and Intermediate
Landings, arriving in Fortland about 3.00 p. in.,
connecting with Boston boat at Portland. Freight
taken for the above landings at low rates
Freight received and delivered on the wharf by
W. H. Bohanon. Telephone No. 087 F.
MONTGOMKItY. Pres.

the Skin.9*

for
thinness of

“A balm

IMS*

f«i

VIA

Ocean Steamship Co.

railroad

On and after HOIVPAV* Awil SM,
FnMcnjft r Train* will leave
Portland n* fallow**

Mteninnhapa “fiATE ClfV” and “(ITY
OP H 4CON”every TUl KNUlV, nt :i
P. ITI.. Iron LEWIS WIMKP,
32 Atlantic Avenue, t!o«ton.
RICHARDSON Si BARNARD, Ageuts, Lewi*
Wharf, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent. Central
R.K., 201 Washington St, 0. G. PK ARSON,
Agent, S. F. Si W. K’v 211 Washington St.,

ni

EVERY WEEK J1A ALL LIVES.

^Shrzkes

Through Tickets to all points West and South
for rale at Portland wtailen Ticket outre and
at Caiaa Ticket tinier. 40 fSichnage Street
JAS. T. FHBBEK, Gen’l Manager,
Boston
D. J. KLANDERS, t«en. P. & T. A.
31. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent,
Portland
oct21dtf

VIA

Price 40 cts. Per Bottle.

OUXCl.

RJJ'

€»**

—

W—

—

Mk> tKY% ami • 1.00.
Dr. JOHN I. TRItE & GO., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
PKIOE

to three hour*.

Oiliwl

Jt:u13
V

*

ftlby

Referp. in.
8,every Baiurdayfroin » a. in to 4Bend
for uamph
Consultation free.
cured.
Hundreds
experience.
hhha

• tuces given.
< 4.
10 years

re

I

/

III

i-reigm

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

apr27_c»d.-tni

In all colors. The
„ Art Shades are Decorated
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in
Beauty.
Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstClass Spring Roller ready to hang.

Crossing.

SAVANNAH
•a

Beeommcnded l.y EMINENT MUSICIANS.

Mcady,

I

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Ben lea att2.00a.in., daily,19.00 an:.,(1.00,
18.00 p. in. Honioa for Portluud 7.30, 0.00 a.
m„ 12.30 p. m. (**7.oO p.m. dally). Cape Elizabeth. U.OO a. m. (5.30 p. in. West. Liv. Pass.)
Maco 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Biddrferd 2.00, 9.00
a.m„ 1.00,8.00 p.m. Farlnoioalk, Hiewbarvpert, Nnleui, I,ran 2.00,9.00 a. tn., 1.00,8.00
p. in. Amcnbnry 9.00am., 1.00, 8.00 p. iu.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
“West Division- North Berwick to Scarboro

The Steamers of Uils Line will leave Kat!Wharf, foot of State street, every HONDA Y,
WEDNESDAY ami FRIDAY at 5.30 p. in., for
KAS TPOKT and ST. JOHN, with above cornier
tions.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
restination. E#-Freigbt receiver! upto 4.00 e. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’! Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Oen’l Manager.
novUdtf

0

15, schs Hattie M Buck,
HAr’attMauMnlllaMch
York)
Brunswick, (and sld 10

NIJNDAY TK11NS
(o: Heaten 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scar
boro Crossing.

—

road

—

Johnson.
in port

Junction)

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 1888.

mouth; sell

FALL 1UVER- Ar 28tli, sell Maggie Todd,

—

AND ALL PABTB OF

—

Brunswick.

Coggswell, Calais.

FOB

Mumluf, Oct.’J'l, IHM.

For He.lou 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 12.40 3.31. p. m.
HomI.i fer Ponlnutl 7.80. 8.30, a. m. 1.00.
(5.00 p. m. arriving Na. Berwick at
8.00 p. m., connecting with 9.35 p- m. tralu for
Fortlnad.) Star.™ Bench, Fiac Feinl,
Nitre, Hid.I«for.I 7.30. 8.40, 10.26 a. m.. 3.30,
Old Orchnrd, 7.30, 8.40,
*5.30, 8.15 p. m.
In.25 a. m., 12.40,3.30, *5.80.8.16 [>. m. Norik
Berwick.Ureal Fall., Bevel 7.30,8.10 a.m.,
12.40,3.30, *5.30 p.m. KirUr, llnrcrhill,
l.nwrcnce, l.owell, 7.30. 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
Kurhi orr Fnrtninztoz, A llee
3.30 p. m.
Bay, 8.40a. m., 12.40, 3.30p. m. Munrhcoirr
and Cancer t (via Lawrence) 8.40 a.m., (via So.
3.30 p. m.
Newmarket
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing.

UraBNWick, IVoni Mctlin, Priori- Reward* I-]i«u«f, and Clapr llrcioo.

IVrw

Aids Digestion.

FOE

....

4.00 p.m.

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN A. fl.. HALIFAX k. S

HOPS,

i|w

u.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE.
Saturdays at 4 p. in.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

PHIL. BEST BREWING CO.

FOR SALE

ns

effect

(v

—

Cures

eat

JOSEPH HICK.HON. General Manager.
WM. EDGAK, G. P. A..
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.

For NEW YORK.

Extract of

MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY

>

Nov. 28.1887.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
MALT and

....

and $24.90; California, *82.80 and *«3.75.

International

Domestic Ports.
SEATTLE—AT 25tb, barque Gen Fairchild,
Boyd, San Francisco.
PORT 1IADLOCK—Ar 23d, ship J B Brown,
trcuii San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24tb, ship Alexander
McNeil. Howard, Honolulu, 24 days.
GALVESTON—Ar 30Hi, sells Waldemar,Coggins, Philadelphia; Rebecca F Lamden, Diggfns,
do; Gertrude L Trundy, Davis, Baltimore; Nellie
A Drury. Wilson, do.
MOBILE—Ar 29th, sell Tbos N Stone, McDonslid VVlsCH8^Gt
Ar 30th, sell Alice McDonald, Dukesb're, from

CHARLESTON—Cld 80th, brigs Clias Dennis,
Haskell, Baltimore; H B Hussey, Hodgdon, Wey
Ring Dove, Marstou. Wilmington
ALEXANDRIA—Slu 27lli, sell H U Moseley,
Holt, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, seh Beuj F Poole, Davis. Providence.
Ar 30th, sen Ella M Watts, Stevens, Boston.
Cld 30tii, sell Henry P Mason, Perev. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch Eva B Hall,
Hall, Matanzas.
Ar 30lli, sct.s AdaS Allen, Dudley, Wood Point.
NB: Mattie B Russell, Larrabee, Sagua.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, brig David
Bugbee, Stowers, from Matanzas for Portland.
Ar at do 1st, sells Sarah A Ellen, Henley, La
Brea; Maggie Dalllug, Dalliug, Cardenas.
Ski 29tli, ship it D ltice, for Hiogo.
NEW YORK—Ar 29lh, schs Luuet, Swain, Amboy for Boston; Speedwell, Weed, Rockland.
Ar 30th, sells Win lteazley, Kavanaugh. Port de
Paix; U 8 Boynton, ltoekport; Wm H Mitchell,
Sliulee. NS; Jas a Brown, and Veto, Thomasteu:
Helen Thompson, do; L T Whitmore, and Mary J
Lee, do; Abbie Bursley, and Empress, Franklin;
Wigwam, Machias; Mlnqtias. Carver’s Harbor.
Cld Hoi li, brig lutzburg, Foote, Portland; sch
Nellie Coleman, Haggerty, Maeoris.
Passed the Gate 30tli, sells John Douglas. Ironi
New York for Bangor; Geo B Feiguson, Rondout
for Belfast; Carrie L Hix, Amboy for Saco; B'au-

$21.00 and IUI.OO; Detroit, *18.76 and
10.00; Kansas City, *32.50 and *28.86; St.
Louis via. Detroit,
St.I.. ..I..
aul *32.60 and *23.00;
T
/<l.l«nu„
KOU CA

Jo,

BOSTON AND MAINE ft. ft

m:ir28

Memoranda.
Cbarlesti li, April 30—Seb Victor Puig, Harris,
Baraeoa (or charleston, is reported off Georgetown. A tug was sent out to tow her liei e.
Astoria, LI, April 30—Sell Lizzie Brewster, in
ow, went ashore on Rylauder’s Reef to day,

bour. Gilkey. Philadelphia.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 251b, sen Charlie Buck!,
French, Poiut-a-Pitre.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 27ib, sell Standard, Oram,
New Haven.
DARIEN—Ar 29tb, sch Maud Briggs, Brigg6,

35 Exnhang* St., and Oeoot Foot of India Street

For Japan and China.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Tuesday, May 1,
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or geneial Information
I apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
CO..
K. A. A If A.HM A
113 Mtate Street, Car. Hread Mi., Heston,
dtf
j eJO

i.uiJiHMrfciia.

Liquid

in.

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chlca-

;

Murdock Liquid Food Co.. Boston.
WS&M

Ap! 23. seb Jacob M Haskell, God-

28th, seb Hattie H Bar-

liarkan, Naulr.nl and Cklcaga, 8.46
and 1 30 p. m.
Par Quebec, 1.80 p. m
Par Mackdeld and Canton, 8.46 A m. and
1.80 p. m.
ABBIT ALA.
Pram I.ewUlan aad Auburn. 8.48 A A
13.16. 3.15, 5.45 and 8.45 p. m.
Pram ddarbum, 8.46 Am., 13.lBaad0.46 p. u.
Pram Chicago and
Nantrrul, 13.16 and
8.46 p. m.
Pram Quebec. 12.15 p. m.
.« Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OPPICEi
Par

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

tissue, and a decided increase in
strength. We use in our Hospital 200 large
bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee
of sweetness of every bottle sold, which is not
given by any manufacturer of any preparation in
the world. It is recognized by the Medical Profession as the ONLY KAW FOOD KNOWN free
from insoluble matter, drugs, minerals, salts or
acids and contains the blood corpuscles.

frey. Baltimore.

\Y iscasset.
FEU NAN DIN A—Cld

m.

MTEAJIKKN.

is

A Concentrated

ARRANGEMENT*.

ntier HBNDAY. Wpv. 98, IMW,
train will rna aa fallow*
DEPABTCBEM.
p« t Auburn aid l.ewialau, 7 80 and 8.46
a. m. and 12.46 and 5.20 p. m.
Par Uarhum, 8.45 a. in. and 1.30 and 6.20 p,
and

On

a.

blood and

barque Beatrice Havener, Havener,

,'Mlvieiphla.

(IRANI) TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA

(12w

adapted for all ages, In health
use of one tablespoonful four
times daily for an adult, it will cause a rapid
Improvement in nutrition, a better state of the

FiUsbury, Philadelphia.
Ar at Clenfuegos Apl 29, barque Megmiticook,
Wallace, Philadelphia.
Sid 20ili.

_

IRA P. CLARK,

disease, as by the

w

92 cents.

F.CLARK,

Remember, if a baby does not thriye,
do not change its food, but add live or
more drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food at
each feeding.

KMMiir;

Commencing MON DAT, Oct. IU. ISft.
and until further notice, Passenger trains will
leave Portland as follows: M.1I3 a.
8BiinwiM»wm, [or Brldgton, Hryeburg, No. Con;-v^-“Sway, Hahyan's, Bethlehem, Lancas^-“-‘ter. Whlteflekl, Littleton, Wells’ Rlver, Montpelier, 8t. Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrooke, St. Joh!>s,Moutreal, Burlington, Swantou,
Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p.m. Local, Portland to Bartlett and in
teruiedlate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham. Standlsh, Uinliigton, Sebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Ki-zar Halls. Denmark, Lived
aud Conway Corner; also for No. Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford via Brldgton.
Trains Arrive in Portland.
10.33 u. m. from Bartlett and way stations.
s.1.5 p. m. from Montreal. Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
0HA3. 11. HOYE, O. T. A.
0Ct7dtt
Oct. 7.1S87

We have in stock between 600
and 800 Boys’ suits, ages 4 to 14,
which we are selling at from 50c
to $2.00 lower than any other
house. We are DETERMINED to
build un a $100,000 retail Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods
business in Portland. The magnitude of the task can better be imagined when we say that no other
TW'O retail Clothing Houses in
Portland are today selling that
amount of goods.

Refining Co.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
d mi Cardenas
22, sell Clara Leavitt, Lombard. Philadelphia; J H Converse, Leigntou. do.
Sid fm Kareelnua Apl 18, barque Moonbeam,

Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

WINTER

IRA.

Ogdensbiirg R. R

I PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.
Only line making direct connection* with

$1.75 Gray Blouse Suits at

88

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY.

LIQUID FOOD

Portland and

ages 4

the first time on our counters t his
week; made in handsome Norfolk
Blouse styles, with belts, at the
exceedingly low price of $3.00 per
suit.
Read the
price again.
Think what the fabric is that we
are offering you for $3.00 per
suit—Assabet
All-Wool Indigo
Blue Suits, which will not fade,
the real value of which is not less
We will give
than $5.50 per suit
a written guarantee with every
suit, if required, that they are
gcuuine Assabet fabric, which is
of their
a sufficient guarantee
value.
1000 kites to be given away, one
to each purchaser of a Children’s
suit, or sold at ten cents each.
00 doz. 35c braces at 11 cents.

Effect Jan. Ail,

_

100 pairs $1.75 All Wool doable
and twist Boys’ Pants, ages 4 to
14, at only $1.13.

LOT No. 7—We offer 100 BOYS’
INDIGO BLUE ALL-WOOL SUITS
(cloth made by the Assabet Wooleu Co.) for Boys 5 to 13 years old;
new, fresh goods, just placed for

100 pairs $4.50 All Wool Pants,
made of the celebrated Dexter
Mills goods, at only $2.08.
We purchased for SPOT CASH,
10 cases of the Champion Coat
Hanger, the best one out. SOMETHING NEW, which we shall sell
at 15 cents, or 2 for 25 cents;
regular price 25 cents each.
sales for the week
Our cash
ending March 14th were between
$1,500 and $2,000, an increase of
over $400 from last year, and considering the bad weather, including a stormy Saturday, we think
it proves beyond a doubt that
appreciate good goods at
,0W PRICES.
DEIN OCR
CHILDREN’S
PARTMENT we also offer some
of the most extraordinary attractions ever placed on our counters.
Our stock of Boys’ and Children’s
Clothing is the largest in Portland
and we offer some exceedingly attractive bargains this week.

rrangemrnt^ln

Leave Portland, via O. T. Hallway. 8.48 a m. j
Lewiston 8.60: Mechanic Halls (mixed train) 10.60; arriving at W. Minot 11.16;:*. Hebron 11,30;
Buckfleld ;12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00p. m.
Leave Portland l.so p. m.; Lemiltoa 2.0«,
Mechanic Halls 3.15; arrivliyiat W. Minot 8.30;
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.60; *. Sumner 4.0«;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27.
KKTUKNINO—Leave Canton 4.30. 0.00 A m.;
arriving at Portland 8.46 a. m., 12.16 p. m.
MTAUK CONNEfTTONM.
DAILY—Hrom W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 8.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pent
5.30: Dlxfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00p.ro.; also for
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.: arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN, Sopt.
land 12.15 p. m.
K. 0. BKADHOBD. 0. T. A.
jan23dtf

SEE WHAT THE GOODS ARE:

TOTAL OPERATIONS
953,

or

Winter A

our

(5 .5
5

©
a
3
co £
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Kauiford Falls & Buekfield Railroad.

We wish to return courteous thanks for the generous response to our advertisement off
The results of our past THREE WEEK’S
GREAT SALE OF CHILDREN'S SUITS.
a record off which we arc
in
shows
advertisement
our
to
HUSIJNESS
very proud.
response
THIS WEEK we offer some special Rargains:

5

4ii.ko\um.

__

CLOTHING

CLARK'S

111

i

it

HlM)iiLLANI10lS.

•

Sch Regulator, Wescott, Castine.
Sch A B Crabtree, Bickford, Sullivan for Boston
Sell J B Stinson, Stinson, Deer Isle lor Boston.
Sch Olive Avery. Cliatto, Penobscot for Boston.
Sch Enterprise, Oliver, Kennebec.
Cleared.
Sch J Manchester Haynes, Matthews, Norfolk,
(and return)—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Maggie Ellen, LUtlejotin, New York—Kerosene Oil Co.
Sell Celina. Murray. Kennebec, to load for Philadelphia—Clia«e, Leavitt & Co.
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D
Choate.
SAILED—Schs Georgia, and J M Haynes.

can

Amador.
KI Crfsto.
Lou. Cal. & Va.
on cstak*
Qo silver....
ef«-rr

All cases cf weak or lame back,
backache, rheumatism, will find relief by wearing
one of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Back
ache Plasters. Price 25 cents Try them.

„,....

...

at ban Francisco April 24 lor New York, Das a
cargo of 90,791 bags sugar shipped by the Ameri-

...

{••,'

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 2.
347
Bill) rises.4 29 ultra water
waler t.
1.4 40
Snu sets. 0 461 H,t!h
9 ft 1 in
14 17*
I..
Length of day
„h.
sitOin
j
Moon rises.Xi54 H.11.nt

for

73

....

“The Whole lamilyol John Half lives within.
half family is hotter than uone, but if you want
see six halves in one hole, come inside and see
what is left of us. God bless our home.”

.-t,.;.,' i.'ii
it non.. :.:Vl

...

Briggs,
74%
Gray, Plymouth; Ira D Sturgis. Blaisdell, Lynn;
15%
Kate Lilly, Lewis, Boston; Belle, Hodgdon. from
i
28% I
Boothbay.
78%
May 1— Sid, schs Jas S Hall, Hall, Pensacoia;
10%
Nat Meader. Dmiton. for Bridgeport; Lawrence
62%
Tibbetts, New Haven.
Haines,
136
94
SACO. April 30—Ar, schs Zelia. Hallowed, New
v
J4
s; Cyrus Chamberlain. Cook, Philadelphia;
»%
Mary Jaiie, Arey, New York.
Sailed, schs Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds. Phil141%
adelphia; J C Clifford, Clifford, Kennebec, 10 load
88%

NEW YORK, Mav 1, 1888.; Th- n l.'owm
closing quotations for mining stocks
80 50
Colorado Coal.
*8Vi
Hocking Co>l
Ontario...?8 00

A
to

csr

New York..Liverpool...May
Ctty of Berlin
Republic.New York..Liverpool. ..May 12

nilljl

n

i>l,
-,.;,<

New York..Bremen —May
Saratoga.New York.. Havana... May
Arizona.New Y'ork..Liverpool.. May
Britanlc.New York..Liverpool. ..May
Gallia .New Y'ork..Liverpool...May
Waesland.New York..Antwerp ....May
Gellert.New York Hamburg. .May
Elbe.

68

Yon* Mining Sto

ft ew

Halt of Westbrook. Gn„ is evidently
humorist, although be has not yet become known
to the world as such. His first baby was Chris
tened First Half; tile next. Second Half: tile
third. Other Half; and the fourth. Best Half. He
has a big sign over ills cabin door which reads:

paving

Bothnia.Boston.Liverpool. ..May
Caracas.New York..Laguayra...May
Ohio.New York..Liverpool...May
Aurauia.New York. .Liverpool.ay
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow_May

27%

37
73

pref.

Champagne... New York. .Havre.May
Tldngvalla.New York .CopenliageuMay
La

6
3
3
3
4
6
6
0
fi
5
6
6
6
6
9
9
9
9
10
12

110

..

A Terre Haute

£
so

FOR

116%
Barque Clias R Lewis, Reed, from New York,
104
(widen arrived here 30th) was hailed by the South
41% ! Shore Lightship and reported “all well.”

Paul. Minn ti Man.104
St. Paul & Omaha. 41
«t.. Paui& Omaha prf.110
Texas Pacific.
27%
67%
Union Pacific..
74
U. S. Express
Wabash. Si. Louis At Pacific.... 15
do pref. 27%
Western Union. 77%
r. i sen, new.
10%
62%
East Tenn, pref...
Wells. 1's.rgo Express. .136
Nav—...
93%
Oregon
Houston A Texas...14
Mobile A Ohio
9%
.137
Melropodfan El.
St

I'n
do

s

22%
17%
25%
38%

112
dolstprf.
St Paul.275%
do pref.116%

The “Palo Faces.”
Tills is the generic designation of the white race
bestowed by our copper-colored brother, the "no
hie savage.” The Caucasian, though many shade;
lighter, is not necessarily pallid. But when hit
cuticle lias the pnrchineut-colored tint, and hit
cheeks the liollnwuess indicative of a waut ol
bodily stamina, lie well deserves the appellation
of "pale face.” These facial indications sliouit
suggest a course of Hostetter’s .stomach Bitters
an acknowledged reliabilltator of a falling strengtl
and renewer of bodily substance. It is derivet
exclusively from botanic sources—is pure ant
efficient. Its Invigorating action Is prompt, tlior
ough and speedily felt. Can the like be said ol
most tnnies?
Scarcely. Amietlte. as well as tht
ability to satisfy it without subsequent aiscomiori
is renewed l>v it, und it effectually tones the llvci
and bowels. Jt fortllies the system against mala
ria and rheumatism, and remedies nervousness
and kidney complaiuts.
John

25

52%
111

..

for a “pharmacist,” said:
,,
“Git me a blace like dot uml I gif you a thaler.
"Have you any experience as a pharmacist.
asked the clerk.
__,_
opening
■“Kgsperlence?" said Ilie young 1fellow,
vas porn on a
wide his eves. “I sliouit say so.
tils
tree
years,
farm mid 1 vork on van In Dakota
und I knows it all.”

FROM

Caracas.New York..Laguayra.. .May
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.May
Wielaud.New York..Hamburg...May
Hondo. New York.. Jamaica_May
Mexico.New York..Havana.May

PORT OF PORTLAND.

124%
109%
131%
20-%

do

If you are nervous or dyspeptic, to
Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes
you nervous, and nervousness makes you dys
peptic; either one renders you miserable, an<)
these little pills cure both.

Jora-ndxed

6*

,32Vs

Pacific.32%
Chesapeake & Ohio.

Waterville, C. II. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

“oSat

...

closing quotations ,i stocks:
May l
Apr. 30
136
Exuress.135
Adams
The

By Telegraph.]
1 ivlRFUOL. May 1* 1888*—Cotton market—
business (rood at hardening prices j uplands at
16,000 bales;
6 7-iedi
bales.
speculation and export 2000
1888—Quotations—Win1.
LIVERPOOL. May
wheat at 6s 9d; Club
ter wheat Os lid; (Spring
Western at 6s fid;
lid.
at
W@6s Provisions,
&o.—Pork 67s 6d; bacon
neas 6s 8d
88s
9d for long clear.
and
clear
at 41s Bd for short
Chesse 69s for white and fins fer colored. 1 allow
3d.
26 3d. Lard at 40s

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Now York stock and Money Markot

Congress St.; Bcardsworth
87 India St.; Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and of Chls
on
all trains running out o
holm Bros.’agents
thecltv.
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. E. Pierce.
Bath. J. O. Bhaw.
Hiddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
I'os ton, Vs>
American House.
Brunsv, .1. B. I.. Dennison.
(.umberiand Mills. K. B. Raymond.
Damariscotta, li. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Frvehurg. J.« Gerry.
Fa'irlield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.
Bt.. Ross, lna

cress

i-

European Wlarkots.

1

«p9

__

WEDNESDAY MOKNINU. MAY 2.
PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
««'*•

AOVKKTIMKMHlVTn

AMUSEMENTS.
Lecture—Miw. * liby Morion Dias.

The Samaritan Association.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Great timber sale In New Hampshire.
water.
Apolllnaris, the queen °f table
Prepared Paints—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Annual meetlng-Temporary home.
Charles Bartlett, Jr.-Ship broker.
Ilandy wagon-Mart, Plum street.
Notice—G. M. StauwooU & Co.
Notice—Steamer Enterprise.
Wanted—Fred L. Bosworth.
Notice—Elizabeth M. Dunn.
Portland Misfit Clothing Co,
Notice Is Hereby giveu.
Owen, Moore & Co.
nines Brothers—2.
Wanted—A baker.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething 01
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle,
Advice

la

Mothers.

—

MRS.

laniu
_

FM&W&wly

AugoMinrn Hillers were prepared by Dr. J.
G. B. Siegert for his private use. Their reputa.
tlon is such to-day that they have become generally known as the best appettzing tonic. Beware
Ask for the genuine artlele,
of counterfeits.
manufactured by Dr.J. G. B. Siegert & Sous.
eod&wlw
apr30
_

Nly friend, look here! you know how
weak and nervous your wife, and you know that
Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve her, now why not
bo fair about it and buy her a box.
d&wlw
mayl
At 10 a. m. today F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell al
the marble works of W. If. H. Merrill, Deerlng’s
Bridge, monuments, headstones, etc. See auction column.

Changing

Estate

Real

Hands

and

spare boat while a younger and fairer
rival goes to and fro, is not a question that is
disturbing those who are buying and selling
as a

houselots in South Portland today. So early
as this it is difficult to estimate the number
of houses that will be built; but fifteen or
twenty can be counted up even so early as
this that have been already planned and will
go up this summer. A large transfer of real
estate, which has just been recorded at the
registry of deeds, has, with the circumstances
that led up to it, had a stimulating effect;
aud is one of the causes at the bottom of the
building boom.
Last Fall Mr. N. R. Dyer decided to put
into the market twenty-five or thirty acres
of land situated right in the village of South
Portland. This land he put into the hands
of F. H. Harford, Esq., who at once devised
The land was in
a plan for disposing of It.
three blocks; one of about seven acres between

turn

oassaire

to

those navine sinsle. fare

one

way over the P. & It. R. R.
There will be a special meeting of the W.
C. T. U. on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at the headquarters on Exchange street. As
business of great importance is to be considered, a full attendance is earnestly de"

aired.

City Marshal B. F. Chadbourne, of Biddeford, passed through the city yesterday in
charge of two prisoners, for lodgment in the
county jail at Alfred, charged with drunken
ness and resisting the officer.
They were
two hard looking fellows with black eyes
and bruised faces.
They weie securely
handcuffed when placed on board the Portland <fc Rochester train.
Samaritan Association.
The Samaritan Association will close their
active work for the season with a sale, supper and entertainment at the Y. M. C. A.
hall, on Thursday afternoon and evening,
May 3d. Ladies interested in fancy house

work of any description can find there a ful*
assortment of doylies, tray cloths, corn cloths,
bureau scarfs, sideboard covers, and every
thing that taste or ingenuity can invent. The
supper will be served from six to half-past
seven, and salad c, beans and brown bread,
cakes, etc., will be found on the bill of fare.
Among the novelties presented will be a Japanese cafe, with attendants in Japanese cos-

tume, and ice cream sherbet, tea, coffee,
chocolate, with delicious cake, will he served
in the daintiest of Japanese dishes, and the
The encups and saucers will be for sale.
tertainment will consist of a Japanese
wedding in costume, with an exact representation of the ceremony as it is conducted in Japan. This has been given in
other cities the past winter with great success, and with its graceful movements and
bright costumes cannot fail to be very entertaining and amusing. The entertainment
will commence at 8 o’clock.
Co.

Island Transportation
The annual meeting of the Diamond
Island Transportation Company was held at
the office of S. L. Larrabee, Esa., last evening. The following officers were elected:
President and Manager—I.. A. Goudy.
Clerk—G. H. Libby.
Diamond

Treasurer—8. L. Larrabee.
Directors—8. L. Larrabee, J. J. Gerrish, A. 8.
Meaquter, P\ M. Lawrence, E. L. Goding and G.
11. Libby.
It was voted to put the Isis on the route
Monday, May 21st.
The May Fair.

The May Fair will open at the vestry of
the Cliurcli of the Messiah at 3 p. in. today
with interesting exercises. The supper will
be served at (i p. m., and tiie entertainment
in the evening will be the pleasing and novel
feature, the Rogers’ statuary. The fair will

embrace many pretty and useful articles
which will be offered for Mile and it should
be well patronized, uj

Mr. H. H. Pettee has

just completed

on

Preble street a large block of four tenements,
four of which are already let and the rest of
which will be occupied as soon as finished.
The house has all the modern improvements,
on/I la

o

/InnHad

aHHifinn

tn

fho villatrA

Mr. Harford now lias in his hands the Old
Mussey farm, owned by Hon. L. D. M.
Sweat. This farm includes about 100 acres
with a large shore frontage on the upper
harbor. It will be cut up and put on the

probably

this season.
Signs of progress have not been more num-

market
erous

about South Portland for

a

long time.

Real estate movements are lively, and all
the citizens are hopeful and enthusiastic
about the prospects of their village.
First District Convention.
The Republican First District Convention
will be held at Reception Hall this afternoon
at 2 o’clock. A candidate for Representative to Congress, two delegates and two alternates to the Republican National Convention and a candidate for Presidential elector
will be chosen.
The Republicans of Westbrook have chosen
the following delegates to the 1st District
convention: John E. Warren, Charles WDennett, Joseph Dunnell, Alonzo Libby,
John Roberts, George H. Winslow, H. G.
Starr, Frank H. Grant and Lemuel Lane.
For delegates to the national convention
the names of C. A. Brown, Andrew Hawes
Hon. C. F. Libby are mentioned and the
name of E. B. Mallett, Jr., for alternate.
Only one delegate will be chosen from Cumberland county, the other coming from York.
Hon. Willis Emmons of Saco will present
the name of Hon. Thomas B. Reed for Congress.
The following delegates have been chosen
Ward 1, J. F. Goldfrom
Biddeford:
thwait; 2, James F. Boarduian; 3, W. E.
Staples; 4, Silas P. Adams; 5, Timothy Elliott; 6, C. Edwin Rumery; 7, Edwin J.
Cram; at large, C. S. Hamilton, Charles

Pierce, Alfred Goodwin, Joseph Etchells,
James U. Miles and John M. Dearing.
Saco Republicans have elected the following: Ward 1, A. L. T. Cummings; 2, George
L. Sands; 3, F. II. Oaks; 4, Charles Hersey;
5, William II. Owen; 6, W. O. Freeman; 7,
William S, Noyes; at large, Willis T. Emmons, Franklin Nourse, Ira H. Foss, G. A.
Emery and S. C. Hamilton.
The Workroom.

today at 40G
This
sale closes the winter's work of the workroom.
Many of the women who have der
pended upon the weekly supply of sewing,
find at this season other employment. It is
of the greatest importance that the garments
which have been made through the winter
should be sold to raise funds to carry on the
work. There are at least 1000 articles made
by these women on hand today to be disposed of. Will not riOO buyers come in early
and clear the counters? Candy will be furnished by the State street church. Icecream
Fresh flowers
and cake will be served.
will be served each day.
The sale of garments opens

Congress street, opposite City Hall.

Crand

the

Bodies.

South Portland is a busy place these Spring
days. It has been a long time since so much
work of a kind to promise permanent improvement to the village has been planned
for n Summer. With the twenty-five hundred dollars raised by the town of Cape Elizabeth the drop will be built on the Cape fer
ry landing very soon ; and Portland is expected to do her part on this side before long
so that teams may go back and forth almost
It is whispered
as readily as on a bridge.
that when these terminal facilities are completed, there may be put on the route an elegant new double-ender ferry boat, equally as
substantial as the Cornelia H.. and much
more graceful.
For even at South Portland
there are those who esteem the Cornelia as
sensible and capable rather than beautiful.
But whether the Cornelia H. Is to have the
full swing of the harbor way, or is to lay off

_

MrMcCaffcrty janitor

of

Meeting

New Houses Going Up.

Cushing’s Point and Preble street;
another of about five acres between Pleasant
street and II igh streets; and a third of twelve
or fifteen acres extending from Pleasant
is
old
Boston
the
Colds
“Best cure for Coughaud
street to Broadway, and lying between the
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.”
Old Ferry road and Sawyer street. Mr. Hareod&wflmo
novll
ford put A. E. Skillin onto the land and had
it divided into 106 lots of an average of five
HOW MEN DIE.
Mr. Harford devised
thousand feet each.
If we know all the methods of approach adoptthe plan of putting all these lots onto the
ed by an enemy we are the better enabled to ward
market at once by means of a company
off the danger and postpone the moment when
which he proceeded to form. The prices of
surrender becomes inevitable. In many Instances
the inherent strength of the body suffices to enathe lots were put at 8110 each, and were
ble It to oppos e the tendency toward death. Many
bought in in common by the company.
however, have lost these forces to such an extent When the land had all been bought in, the
that there is little or no help. In other cases, a
whole sum paid being 811,660 for the 106 lots,
little aid to the weakened Lungs w ill make all
the members of the syndicate decided to dithe difference between sudden death and many
This
vide the lots up among themselves.
years of useful life. Upon the first symptoms of
they did at an auction held in Knights of
a Cough, Cold, or any trouble ot the Throat or
Lungs, give that old and well known remedy— Pythias Hall on Tuesday of last week.
It will
Boscliee’s German Syrup, a careful trial.
Among the members of the company interested were F. H. Harford, A. N. Hawes, N.
prove, what thousands say of it, to be the “benefactor of any home.”
novl-dlycT
* H. B. Cleaves, U. R. Cole, E. E. Dyer, W.
T. Studley. Ernesto Ponce, Adelbert HutchU. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
inson, G. P. VVescott, II. B. Walton, N. Nelson, A. A. Cole, A. E. Dyer, C. N. TrefethBEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
en, Harriet T. Henderson, J. M. Mason,
Tuesday.—United States, by Indictment, vs.
Helen P. Harrington, S. W. Pierce, H. W.
Charles Kingsbury, retail liquor dealer. Jury
Kiel). C. W. Chadwick, Ruth E. Willard, J.
out.
W. F. Luut.
Bird, District Atty.
R. Marsh, C. A. Tilton, J. Trickey. W. L.
Bishop, Clara Eaton, J. Welland, G. A. TreU. S. DISTRICT COURT.
fethen, E. E. nurd, Mary E. Walton, M. W.
Trefethen, C. H. Spear and a few others.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
The mode of division was to sell the choice
Tuesday.—United States, by Information, vs.
Sentenced
to
a
fine
of
W.
Williams.
pay
George
of lots by auction. Newell T. Trefethen
$50. Fine paid and prisoner Discharged.
paid $150 for the first choice, and took the
HANCOCK COUNTY S. J. COURT. lot at the corner of High street and the Old
Ferry road, a pretty place, where he will
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.
Adelbuild a nice residence this summer.
Ellsworth. April 30.
bert Hutchinson bid in the second choice for
Eliza A. Welch vs. Franklin Land. Mill and
Water Company. Verdict for the plaintiff for
$85, and took a lot next his residence on the
$220.
corner of Pleasant and the Old Ferry road.
Verdict for the
Francis B. Patten vs. same.
plaintiff for $365. Counsel for defense filed a mo- Capt. W. T. Studley secured the third choice
aud
in
the
for
a
new
trial
in
each
also
tion
case,
for $80, and took the lot on the corner of
case of Gordon against the same defendant, tried
last week, where the verdict was for the plaintiff.
Pleasant street and the Old Ferry road. He
Ivory L. Brown vs. Inhabitants of Hancock. An
will build a two story residence thereon very
action to recover damages for personal Injuries,
For $55 F. H. Harford
and injuries to horse aud sleigh, alleged to have
soon this season.
been sustained by reason of a defect in the highbid in the fourth choice and selected a lot on
way. Ad damnum, $1000. On trial.
the corner of Broadway and Sawyer streets,
Wiswell. Klng& Peters.
George P. Dutton, and Hale & Hamlin.
where he will build a large two story house
In all,
this season for his own residence.
SUPERIOR COURT.
between fifty and sixty choices were sold for
6ums aggregating$1235.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.
Forty-six lots were
Tuesday—The May criminal term was opened
left to be the property of the persons who
with prayer by Kev. Mr. Perkins, of the West
had not put in bids for choices, and this sum
Congregational church. The grand Jury is the
same one that served at the September and Januof money was divided among the holders of
ary terms. The traverse jury is to come out next
these lots as a rebate on the $110 paid by
Tuesday by w hich time it is expected that the
The rebate on each lot
grand jury will have completed its labors for the each for his lot.
term.
thus amounted to $24.28.
Besides those already mentioned who will
MUNICIPAL COURT.
put up bouses on these lots, there also may
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
be mentioned Mr. H.. R. Cole, who is with
Tuesday—Frank Bernier. Intoxication; fined
A. Little & Co., who expects to build a resi$3 and costs.
dence this season on Pleasant street adjoinMichael Flaherty.
Intoxication; 30 days in
Q
county Jail.
ing the Grammer School building; also WilHoratio N. Washburn and John A. Grant. Inliam Bishop, C. N. Trefethen, Capt. C. W.
toxication ; each 20 days in county jail.
John Haley and Dennis McGovern, Jr. IntoxChadwick, William Harrington, William
icatlog; Haley 20 days in county jail. McGovern,
Willard and Silas Pierce. There are several
Jr., continued lor sentence.
Rose Owen.
Common drunkard; 30 days in
other who are talking of building, so that a
county Jail.
dozen or fifteen houses in all will probably
Win. Griffin. Common drunkard; 2 months in
connty jail.
go up on these lots this summer.
Win. A. Fortune. Common drunkard; 2 mouths
General Manager A. M. Spear secured
In county jail.
Thomas Bernard. Vagabond and ide person; 2
seven of the lots which are situated together
months in county house of correction.
Not wishing to occupy
on Preble street.
Joseph Warren. Larceny; 60 days in connty
jail.
them at once, he has devoted them to base
George A. Dodge. Cruelty to animals; fined $3 ball purposes and they are now being graded
and costs.
Thomas Green and Martin Manning.
Affray;
up for the use of the South Portland boys.
each fined $5 and one-half costs.
Besides the lots divided up by Mr. HarJames D. Ragan. Illegal transportation; fined
ford’s company there was another division
$50.and costs.
last fall of land on the hill between Willand
brief jottincs.
and South Portland, the old Spring property.
The schooner Little Nell landed 10,000 Tbis.was divided into lOOjlots last year and it
pounds of fish yesterday, and the Monticello js said that a numberjof houses,perhaps a dozIt is ceren, will go up there this summer.
lauded 0,000.
The price of coal has gone down half a dol- tain that Messrs. Charles Allen and William
lar, and Is now selling for six dollars per Allen will each build a house here, also Fred
Jewett and B. F. Libby.
ton.
Not far away from the Spring property,
The public buildings committee have
elected Mr. Baker janitor of the High School though not in it, Mr. Hiram W. Dyer will
aud
of
the North build a house on Stanford street.
School.
The annual meeting of the Cumberland
County Sunday School association will be
held at Gorham today at 9.15 o’clock, with
Free reforenoon and afternoon sessions.

Annual

MAGGIE MITCHELL.

Today the sale of seats will begin at Portland Theatre for Maggie Mitchell’s performi ances of Friday and Saturday next.
Friday

The annual meeting of the grand bodies of
will be presented. The
masons began in this city yesterday.
There ! the new play “Ray”
Providence JJournnl says: “‘Kay’is an inwas a large attendance.
teresting piece, a decidedly interesting piece,
OSAND LODGE.
in the
The Masonic Grand Lodge of Maine met | but there is not much of originality
or its development. His the old story
at Masonic Hall at 9 o’clock. Grand Master j plot
of the foundling, |the scion of a noble
Frank E. Sleeper, of Sabattis, presiding.
j liouse, love between them, a villain’s plot, a
One hundred and twenty-seven lodges ! father’s interference, separation, the proof’s
of the foundling’s birth, shelproves to be an
were reported represented at the opening,
:
heiress and everything ends happily. Viland most of the others were reported during
is crushed, aud virtue is triumphant.
A large number of permanent | lainy
the day.
But there is a charm about the play in itself.
members were also present.
Tlie story is told naturally and easily, and
Grand Master Sleeper made a long and able there is a vein of sarcasm and satire ruuuing
it, which Is quietly amusing. Thus
report showing diligence in the discharge of through
Sim Stea is a labor reformer, a man who
his duties, and the fraternity iu a prosnever does any work, and Mark Walworth
is a man who enjoys an sesthetic existence as
perous conditiou.
his friends.
As revolving
an adviser of
The report of the committee ou returns
around the central character, Kay Golden, as
showed 20,307 members, being a gain of 89
taken by Miss Mitchell, the play has still
during the year. The number of initiates
another aud stronger interest. In this part
she has all the opportunity for showing her
was reported at 72 during the year.
versatile
powers that any of her other charThe report on finance showed a prosperous
acters have given her.”
condition and a large charity fund.
THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
At noon the Grand Lodge called off until 2
A lively and taking entertainment was
o’clock.
that given by the Bosworth Kelief Corps, No.
Th3 Grand Lodge resumed work at 2
1, at City Hall, yesterday afternoon aud
o’clock. The following officers were elected:
evening. Large auciences were present on
Grand Master—Frank E. Sleeper, Sabattis.
Deputy Grand Master—Albro E. Chase, Port- both occasiaus and the pretty costumes of
land.
the children, and the spirited singing of our
Senior Grand Warden—Leander M. Kenuistou,
national melodies, won deserved plaudits.
Camden.
Junior Grand Warden—Samuel G. Davis, DenThe tableaux w ere all gotten gottpn up in
mark.
an artistic manner, and the use of colored
Grand Treasurer—Frederick Fox, Portland.
Grand Secretary—Ira Berry, Portland.
lights made them exceedingly beautiful
Committee on Finance—Edward P. Burnham,
The whole cantata was a well arranged
Saco; Judsou B. Dunbar, Portland; Marquis F.
aud
finely presented allegory in which the
King, Portland.
Trustees Charity Fund lor three years—Ed- Goddess of Liberty, Agriculture, Industry,
Lewward P. Burnham, Saco; Archie L. Talbot,
War, and South Carolina were impersonated
iston.
by Portland’s talented young ladies.
Thanks were voted to Edmund B. Maliett>
In the evening the Portland Male Quortette
won several encores and Messrs. Stetson and
of
Jr., of Freeport, for his generous renewal
Goss were most heartily receivedjaud sang
a free bed in the Maine General Hospital for
in a very commendable way.
the benefit of the fraternity.
The May Day Carnival may be called a deAt 4.50 the Grand Lodge called off until 2 cided success.
o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
SUBURBAN

GBAND BOYAI. ABCH CHAPTEB.

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter met at 7
m., Janies M. Nevens, of Bucksport,
About 47
Grand High l’riest, presiding.
chapters were represented. The reports of
the grand officers occupied much of the evening and showed the order to be prospering,
and in good financial condition.] The following officers were elected:
Grand High Priest—George W. Goulding, Oakp.

land.

Deputy Grand High Priest-C’has. I. Collaiore,

Bangor.

M. Fenley, Auburn.
Grand Scribe—Judson B. Dunbar, Portland.
Grand Treasurer—Rulus H. Hiukley, Portland.
Grand Secretary—Ira Berry, Portland.
Committee of Finance—Joslali H. Drummond,
Portland; Nathan Woodbury, Lewiston; Joseph
A. Locke, Portland.
The report on returns showed 4,438 members, 232 accessions, a gain of 76 in memberGrand

ship

King—Albert

preceding year.

over

At 10.15 the session
Wednesday morning.

was

called off

until 9

ARBOR DAY IN DEERINC.

Citizens

Plant

Trees

and

Consult

and dismal
work to celebrate Arbor Day in the way for
which it was intended.
In the morning eighty rock maple trees
were set out between Deering bridge and
Woodford’s Corner on Forest avenue. At 6

o’clock sunper was served to about 150 guests,
and in the evening a meeting was held in the
Congregational church. A. J. Chase, Esq.,
after a few words of explanation as to why
the Improvement Society was called together, introduced the Rev. C. T. Ogden. Mr.
Ogden spoke of the way in which our forests benefit us in other ways than by furAfter the remarks of Mr. Ogden the audience were favored with a piano solo by
Mrs. Dr. Morrill. Next the president called
Mr. Dennett spoke
on Mr. L. B. Dennett.
about sidewalks and streets, how by the
expenditure of a little money great results
might be obtained. He said that there were
two ways of doing things, one way being to
do It yourself. That was a sure way, but a
hard way. He did not like that way.
Another way was to induce others to do it
for you. That was the way that suited him,
and to do this all should boom the Deering
Village Improvement Association and make

it is represented

by Mr. Harmon
pleasing manner.

in a very

was

rendered

Mr. S. M. Watson was next called on after
which came a vocal solo by siiss Hinds, and
then the closing remarks by Mr. E. P. Wilson.
_

PERSONAL.
was

in

yesterday.

Dr. A. C. Hamlin of Bangor, and Hon.
Fred Atwood of Wlnterport, are in town.
Mr. Sterling Dow is confined to the house
with a severe cold.
Philip B. Hughes and Stephen Flynn
passed the general examination before the
Police Commissioners last evening.
Officer Brackett will return to the night
force. Officer Ellery Rowe has been detailed for day duty in the office.
□Hon. Joseph S. Berry of Wayne, died at
his residence yesterday morning at 4 o’clock.
The funeral will be held Friday at 10 o’clock.
Mr. George P. Shaw was presented with a
magnificent jewel with his name inscribed
thereon by the Greenleaf Royal Arch Chapter Monday evening.
Mr. George S. Hunt was elected president,
and Mr. James P. Baxter, vice president of
the Merchants National Bank at a meeting
of the directors yesterday.
Messrs. Daniel A. Rudd, editor, and J. T.
Whitson, M. D., associate editor and general
manager of the American Catholic Tribune,
of Cincinnati, 0., are in the city for

a

xtev. a.

vr.Aninony wilt preacn uis last
at the Essex street Baptist church
in Bangor next Sunday.
Before beginning
his duties as professor in the Bates Theo-

sermon

make

an

extended

Mayor Macomber, Aldermen B. G. Staples, William H. Williams and Councilman
L. A. Dyer, of Augusta, were in the city
yesterday in consultation with Mayor Chap
man, Street Commissioner Staples and other
city officials in regard to street paving and
incandescent electric lights for the streets.
The many admirers in this city of HonCharles E. Littlefield of Rockland, will be
glad to learn that he has been engaged as
Memorial Day orator by B. H. Beale Post,
Mr. Littlefield is a
G. A. R., of this city.
brilliant speaker and a great favorite with
the Grand Army boys of the State.--[Bangor Commercial.
Pine Tree State Club.
The third annuar meeting and dinner of
the Pine Tree State Club will be held at
Young’s Hotel, Boston, Monday, May 7, at
5 o’clock p. m. Dinner will be served at 6
o’clock, and the preceding hour will be devoted to the election of officers and other
business. Rev. Minot J. Savage will preside
and Rev. E. B. Webb, Rev. C. A. Bartoll, as
well as Professors E. Y. Hincks and George
Harris of Andover, have accepted invitations to be present as guests.

Probably Jumped Overboard.
Just before the steamer Forest City, of the
Boston and Portland line, arrived at her

dock in Boston yesterday morning, a man's
coat, hat and shoes were found on the forward deck. No trace of the owner could be
found, and it is supposed ho must have

jumpod

overboard.

A card was found in the

man’s clothes, bearing the name of “S. G.
Smith is not
Smith,” of Somerville, Mass.
known in this city, but it is laid that he
came from Lewiston here and took the boat
to

The programme consisted of vocal
and instrumental music, tableaux, and select
readings by Mrs. Libby of Portland, which
spect.

icura, one cake Cuticura Soap, and one bottle
Cuticura Resolvent completely cured me, my
skin becoming perfectly clear and smooth.
8. J. DAVIS,
Artesia, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

diseameTybakn

cubed.

Your Cuticura Remedies did wonderful
things for ine. They cured my skin disease,
which has been of five years’ standing, after
hundreds of dollars had beeu spent in trying to
cure it. Nothing did me any good until I commenced the use of the Cuticura Remedies.
Our house will never be without them.
Mrs. ROSA KELLY.
Rockwell City, Calhoun Co., la.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50c: Soap,
26c; Resolvent, $1.
Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Co Boston, Mass.
iy*8end for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” G4
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
_________________________

DIMPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped and
II 111 oily skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

NO RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME!

very fine. The Banjo Club, under the
direction of Mr. B. W. Feeney, rendered a
few selections which were repeatedly en-

cored.
At the close of the entertainment refreshments were served. Great credit is due the
committee of arrangements.
YARMOUTH.

Mr. 0. E. Lowell, proprietor of the Royal
River House, will erect an addition to the
hotel 41x30 feet, two stories in height.
Six

sleeping rooms will be built.
It is reported that the Maine Central railroad has bonded a lame tract of land in
North Yarmouth on Royal liver on the line
of their road and will improve it as a summer resort.
It contains a fine oak grove and
a splendid natural spring.

W&S&w2\v

PORT LA ND
ONE PRICE

were

In this city. May 1, by Rev. M. Crosiey. Wallace

H. Martin aud Miss Edna V. Powers, both of Portland.
Iu this city, April 28, by Rev. F. T. Cayley, (.has
M. White and Miss Jennie L. Dunning.
In this city. May 1, by Rev. A. T. Dunn, William
and Jessie E. Leonard of
Stallard of

Deering

Portland.
In Augusta. April 26. Geo. L. Weeks and Mis»
Bailie Whltchouse, both of Vassalboro.
In Washburn, April 22, ira Tobin and Miss
Nora Rogers.
Iu Mt Deseit. April 19, Harvey L. Norwood and
Miss Emily C. Brown, both of Eden.
In Lewiston, April 25, Wm. E. Merrow and
Mrs. Nettie L. Curtis.
In Lewiston, April 20, George F. Reynolds and
Miss Martha L. Holland.

Misfit Clothin? Co..
*

U.

UNDER

m.

HOTEL,

Near Congress St., market Square.

Avoid cheap Clotbiag. No need to pay the big
prices demanded by others. We can fit every one
with the best of Custom Made Clothing for less
than what you would have to pay for a ready
made garment. Look at our prices.
$35.001'u.toniOvercnntH,
$33.00 ruelwn Mack 8uil«.
$40.00 Cu.low Cutaway 8uila
$12.00 Pustow Trouacrw,

Fall Dress SnitsFor Sale

(Notice

[Funeral

on

Friday

forenoon at 10

o’clock.]

In Biddeford, April 30, Mrs. O. Nadeau, aged
30 years.
Iu Saco. April 29. Capt. Wm. E. Nason, aged
40 years 7 months.
In Biddeford. April 30, Edwina, youngest daughter of James Noble, aged 3 years 9 months.
In Wales, April 26. Mrs. Margaret, wile of I. M.
Witherell, aged 32 years 6 months.

In Edgecomb, April 6, Miss Carrie C. Haggett,
aged 18 years.
In BucKfield, April 15, Mrs. James Roberts,
aged 70 years.

[The funeral service of the late Ellen Green
will take place this Wednesday afternoon at 6
o’clock, at her late residence, No. 294 Brackett
street.

_.,

Spring Medicine
Everybody needs and should take a good spring
medicine, for two reasons:
1st, The body is now more susceptible to benefit

or

$18.00
22.50
25.00
7 00

To Let.

EVEhYONE WELCOME,
__d4t

GIVE US A CALL.
mya

Great Timber Sale
—

In this city, May J, William P. Knowland, aged
74 years 3 mouths.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, May 1, Priscilla H., widow of the
late Enoch Sawyer.
ol funeral hereafter.]
n Wayne, May 1, Joseph L. Berry.

If you have any paiuting to do, be sure and investigate the merits
of the Sherwin Williams Paints.
They will cover more surface to the
than any Paint in the market.
better
look
last
and
gallon,
longer,
Their new combination colors and very handsome color books furnished upon application.

IN

—

C'o.:
Gentlemen:—Tours ot the 27tli inst., regarding Sherwin William Paint is received. As one of
the Committee on Public Grounds, L purchased through you a large amount of these Paints last year
We are so well pleased with it
which was used iu different part* of the City and in the Public Parks.
that we shall use it again this year. I believe it to be the best Prepared Paint in the market, and fully
Yours respectfully, &c.,
equal to your guarautee.
A. \V. SMITH, Sec’y Commissioners Cemeteries and Public Grounds,
Portland, Maine.

Bailey

Portland, April 16,1888.

Messrs. F. 0. Bailey <t Co., Portland, Me.:
Gentlemen:—In reply to your question as to the merits ot the "Sherwin Williams Paint” puicliased of you last season, 1 would say that we painted our iron bridge at Saco River with that Paint, a
year ago, and a new station at Gorham with it last fall, and in both cases it has given eicellent satisfaction. 1 consider it the equal, to say the least, of any Ready Made Paint that f know of.
Yours truly,
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
O. Bailey d- Co.:
Gents.—You ask me how f like your Sherwin Williams Prepared Paints. In reply will say that I
used them largely last year and the year before, and I like them very much. They spread well, give a
JOHN C. COBB.
Respectfully yours,
good gloss, and stand well.
Messrs. F.

Portland, April 20, 1888.
F. O. Bailey <£- Co.:
Gentlemen:—Yours received. I painted my house on State street with the Sherwin Williams
Paint, and can gladly recommend it to any one In waut of a ttrst-class Paint. It is all and more than
you claimed. The Portland Water Co. have also used It with great satisfaction.
L. A.! BACH ELDER.
Very respectfully,
Messrs.

Portland, April 26,1888.
F. O. Bailey & Co.:
Sirs :—This company have used the Sherwin & Williams Paints, both for inside and outside
Yours,
found It perfectly satisfactory; both economical and durable.
and
work,
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC LIGHT CD., of Maine,
F. A. Sawyer, General Manager.

Messrs.

Dkak

Portland, Me., April 27, 1888.
Messrs. F. O. Bailey d- Co.:
Gentlemen:—I have used a large quantity ot the Sherwin Williams Paint and consider It superC. P. MATTOCKS.
ior to any Prepared Paint In use.
Very respectfully,
Portland, Me., April 30,1888.
F. O. Bailey <t Co-Gentlemen:—The Paint used by the Winslow Packing Company has been very satisfactory.
Yonrs truly,
WINSLOW PACKING CO., by Fred Jones, Treasurer.
my2tf

PREPARE FOR RAINY WEATHER.

W A CON.

Umbrellas to be Sold Cheap!
Lowest Prices Guaranteed for this Sale.

Tones and

1 lot Umbrellas, extra

Harbor and the various picturesque spots on
the coast of Maine, Mr. Haines’s valuable illustrated pamphlet on "Seaside, Lake, Mountain and Vacation Resorts on the Maine
Central and Knox & Lincoln railroads and
Eastern Steamboat line,” will prove very interesting either to travellers or to intending
cottagers. It is full of valuable information.
Ladles Night.
Last night was “Ladies Night” at the
Portland Club.
A brilliant party of the
members and their lady friends gathered and
after a delightful concert by Grimmer’s Orchestra, an excellent supper was served by
Mr. McCulIom, the club steward.
Dancing
followed until a late hour, ft was ope of the
most pleasing event# of the season,

large size,

$1.50
$1.69

$1.98, $2.25 and np

“When in the spring I felt all run down and
debilitated, I found Hood’s Sarsaparilla just the
medicine to build me up.
My wife also, after
much physical prostration, found in its use new
life aud lasting benefit. Upon our little girl, who
had been sick with scarlet fever, its effect was
marvellous, entirely removing the poison from
her blood and restoring her to good health.”
E. G. Stratton, Swampscott. Mass.

Ladies’

Tight Fitting

Rubber Garments

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

REDUCED IN PRICES.
3.50
1.35
1.00

“

“

“

*•

“

“

“

3.00
1.50 Circular
“
1.35

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

«

“

BROS.
•

inn

flncoc

Ship Master's Assistant and Commission Merchant.

d&w

193 Commercial

apr23

[CARTER’S

Foreign.

SALE TO-DAY.

Street,

PORTLAND.MAINE.

SITTLE

CURE

Sick Hcadacho and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of tho system, such a.*
Dizziness, Nausea, DrowRiuesr, DistreRs after
eating. Pain in the Side. Ac. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Headache, yet

Cm ter'b Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thisaunoyingcomplaint, while they also
correct all disorders of thestomach,stimulate tho
,4ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
“

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend here,and those
who once try them will find these little pills val liable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

7s the bane of so many lives that here is whore
3 make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
her* do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
we them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for ft. Sold
y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

UHL Small Dose. Small ft**

IAre
Pure

Spices

can

get

them

by

SPICES,
^SLADE’S EPICUREANWorld.

The lettiatts
culliThey aro the best selected

perfectly
powdered,and
other

vatod spices,
pure, all dust,

leaves
impurities being removed. More
than double tho strength of the
common pure spices.

■
■
■
m

■

I
&
■
■
■
■

|
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YOUR GROCER SELLS TEEM.

In Wiscasset, Maine.

Css

10
111

FOtt MAI.K—To close an estate, ainansion house with two acres of land; view of

hay and mill beyond; 3-story bouse, broad
deniit/.zas 17 rooms, batb and furnace, stable;
for
residence or a summer hoarding house;
sirable
to
Hon.
H.
insured for $4,600, price $4000. Apply

INWALLS, Wiscasset.

apl2eodlm*

containing 1,2,5,10,15,20 yards, &e.,
AT ALL PRICES.

to a

I

AM

LEADER
—

of

A. MONTGOMERY. Pres.

in

Box

DAYS

--

Stationery,
Photograph Albums,
Vases,

complaints
NOTICE—Allaccount

of non-removal of

offal or on
of drivers not performing
tlieir work properly to be left with Ibe underIn
signed.
making complaints give number of
cart. G. M. 8TANWOOD & CO.. ZC1. 2H3 and
2(>G Commercial St.

Telephone 980. C may2d3m

Irlends and customers to
know that I have purchased the Day &
Wells barber shop, Market i8quare. and .hall be
pleased to see them all. FRED L. BOS WOK 1H.

WANTED—My

baker who understands the
tlie business in all Its branches, a steady
lob to the right man. Apply at 398 CONGKtbS

WANTED—A

STREET.___
LKT-Dp
month.
TOper

stairs rent 6 rooms, 16 dollars
Enquire 68 SBKULt ST. 2-1

Everything that is practical for the crank
machine Is used by the Pope Manufacturing Co., regardless of cost.
This is proved by eleven years’ time.
Investigawill prove it if you will take the trouble, and
if you are going to buy a wheel this year it will
send or call for a free Catalogue
pay you.
of 69 pages that will tell yon the whoue stoby.
tion

If you will send your address to the Home Ofnr tn unv

ParlorFurniture

r.t

it a acptsnta

uhall !m irliui to fur.

u/«

Dish full Information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol
Maine lor their especial patronage, because
THE
HOME
It Is
because
COMPANY,

a

ol Its age,

anu

experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

Variety; Every
Style represented.
2 Piece Suits, beautifully carved.
3 Piece Suits, latest and choicest designs.
4 Piece Suits, very odd in construction,
but beautiful in appearance.
5 Piece Plush Suits, either Silk or Crush-

ed, and all kinds of Plush, Rug, Brocatelle and Hair Cloth Suits, known

Bon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Foster, M. D„ Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Kichabds, Rockport, Me.
George L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Kobik, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
James Yeareance, New York, N. ¥.
•VFICKBS.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Ass t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D.. Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

to the trade.
BEN

Prices $33 to $350.

WILLIAMS,

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Department

Chamber Sets!

SINKINSON

JAMES

Manager for City Ageuey, l'ortlaud.

eodtf

lebS

your immediate attention.

worthy

Prices
week’s
will be low.

grades
—

STEINWAY

and kinds

-AMD-

OF

HARDMAN

Pine Chamber Sets,
Ash Chamber Sets,

PIANOS
and sereral other well-known makes.

or

CREDIT.

AND

—

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER,

Foufliain Pens anil Perfumery.

C. H.LAMSON
177 MIDDLE STREET,

or

Frank B. Clark,
__dtl

SEED POTATOES.
new; Clark’s No. 1; Beauty of Hebron; Early Rose; Pride
of America; for sale by
KENDALL & WHITNEY,

Early Oxford,

tnyl

Cor. Federal aad Temple Sa.

d2w

BABY CARRIAGES.
ALL PRICES.

WOODWARD

SUM,

&

•?efu

street.

exchange

MAKE

APPOINTMENT

AN

AT THB

—

LAMSON
STUDIO,
Noth
a sitting when you have a leisure hour.
finished
lng gives as much satisfaction u s Mr or
your
Photograph of yoursels, your childrenIt
for

for

Vp •■ly •>>' flight! malting
the children or older persons.

easy

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dly
aep2S

est and best manu-

facturers in the

country.

Stoves, Ranges
—

AND

SXJOVNC
PHOTOGRAPHER

LEADING

STREET,
ME.

PORTLAND

HAINES,RICHARDSON& CO.
—

DEALERS

Ui

—

A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

Office 322 Commercial St.,
o29eodtf

S'«»HTI.A\I>

Tl *i.

WEDDING
engraved

printed.

W. W.
DAVIS & CO., Engravers, 43 West street,
Boston. 20 samples and estimates sent tree,
ianli
eodCm

INVITATIONS

or

every description,
for cash or part

of

cash, balance by
week

THE

or

PIANO!
The sole agency of this world;jrt nown-d Instrument.

—

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

SOUTHERN PUNE LUMBER.

515 CONGRESS STREET.

INSTALL-

on

MENTS.

friends.

PORTLAND, MIO

514 CONGRESS

apr21

all kinds and prices
from the justly celebrated Famous
Oil Range to the Two
Burner Florence.

the only lever machine that has ever met with any
great success. It Is also a perfect safety, and has
a fifty inch wheel In front lor a driving and steering wheel, thus giving it the grace and ease of control of a regular bicycle.
t'ntaUgne Free.

Jewelry,

Paper by the Pound,

Organs.

can

WE ALSO HIVE THE 1«I FOR THE From four of the larg-

mhZOdU

THE ANNUAL MEJETINC

of the Temporary Home for Women and Children
will|be held at the Home, May 9th. at 3 p. m., if
the weather is pleasant:
but If unpleasant, the
meeting will be held at the Fraternity Rooms,
Free street, at the same hour.
Per order, H. L. FOX.
my2dtd

integrity

or more

—

Bargains for the

NOTICE.
m.

bas

Best in the World.

dems and Safeties.

NEXT TEN

a.

Its affairs are carefully
and Offiare unques-

liberal

plans.
IT managed
by its Board of Directors
and ability
whose

tioned.
Hemp Carpets,
wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeiVenetian Carpets, THE
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
this Company, and under It extended Insurance Is
provided for In case of lapse after tlie payment of
Coir Mattings,
three
annual premiums In cash.
Straw Mattings,
NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
contains
THEPOLICY of the UNION MUTUALLIFE
INdesirable feature In a PERFECT
Napier Mattings, &c. every
SURANCE POLICY.

ICE CHESTS.

Bicycles, Tricycles, Tan-

1st—To choose Directors.
2nd—To choose a President.
3rd—To choose a Treasurer.
4 til—1To choose a Clerk.
Gth—To choose any other officers that may he
necessary.
Dated at said Portland, May 1.1888.
W. W. STEVENS, Clerk.
my2dlt

STEAMER

Military and Naval Service excepted.

(Successors to E. B. Robinson St Co.,)

COLUMBIA

viz:

ENTERPRISE having been }horoughly overhauled and painted, will be
lor all
ready to receive freight Friday morning
landings Including Pemaquid, and will sail Satur-

as

are

cers,

25 CENTS A PAIR.

THE

POPULAR PRICES.

Notice

Its losses

OIL STOVES,

vote of the Directors of the

is iikkehy given, that the
subscriber lias been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
JOTHAM C. LARRABEE, late of Portland,
In tlie County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
and
are
exhibit the
same;
required to
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
SAMUEL W. LARRABEE, Adm’r.
Portland, April 28,1888.
may2dlawW3w*

Its policies after

pays
promptly.
free from all limitations
to
IT three
years
Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation.

—

Manufacturing Company passed
May 1st., 1888, at a meeting duly called for that
purpose, notice is hereby given that a special
meeting of the Stockholders of said Company will
he held at the office of William L. Putnam, iu
Portlund. Maine, on Monday, May 14, A. D. 1888,
at two o’clock p, m.. for the following purposes,

day at 8.30
myld3t
contained in the reports of
the Boards of Health, showing the
fearful adulteration of spices, and
vot anyone who wants absolutely

REMNANTS CARPETS

REFRIGERATORS

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

subscriber offers for rent her dower in
the real estate which was of William T.
late
of North Yarmouth, deceased. These
Dunn,
premises are pleasantly situated on the banks of
Royal’s River, near the Grand Trunk Railway, at
the station long known as “Dunn's Depot.” This
dower embraces a large dwelling-house, witli
sufficient privilege in the barn and stable, with
about 20 acres of land, and is admirably calculated for one who desires to live hi the country
and do business iu Portland, or to take summer
boarders. Enquiries lo be made of
A. B. I10LI)EN, 39UV'b Congress St.
ELIZABETH M. DUNN.
may2d3w

PURSUANT
Leighton

SICK

known to the law.

For CASH

THE

1

■

more

more

BALDWIN

^toticeT

PILLS.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

Tho new City Directory gives a wrong impression regarding my business. The above card is
the correct one.
my2eodlm

IVER

Union Mutual

or

—

flno Dnllnr

—

OF TH*

—

Prices $15 to $700.
Our lines are all fall.
Come early and
make yonr selections.

About forty boxes of last season’s Silk Taffeta
and German Lisle Gloves were carried over. The
qualities are such as sold at 50 and 62 cts. There
are not many of any one kind, therefore we wish
to close them out at once and will make the price
for TO-DAY 25 cents a pair.
The colors are
Black, Tan and Slates.

Broker and Notary Pule,
and

dtf

com

CASH

BARTLETT, JR„

Chartering Coastwise

or

Mahogany Chamber Sets,
Cherry Chamber Sets,
Birch Chamber Sets.

FABRIC CLOVES.

*

of

«!. w. al.I.KV

a

All

and bv far the best Job of the kind manufacturBe sure and see them at the

Specialty

Exchange .Street.

Are ifou Fail li tire Plans

Walnut Chamber Sets,

PLUM STREET.
MART,
eod2w
my2

Prepared
Sold by
druggist.
by C. I. HOOD SCO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Salesroom 18
r. o. uaiu v.
marl4

Cotton and Wool Carpets $ .30 to $ .65
OF FOItTCAND, NE1
.45“ 1.00
All Wool Carpets
you realize that this old and sterling
“
1.40 InDO
pany Is HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
.90
Body Brussels Carpets
1848 under the laws ol Maine?
“
Tapestry Brussels Carpets .50 “ 1,00 AREpolicy-holders
you aware that this Company bas paid to
their representatives
1.75
.95
MILLION DOLLARS?
TWENTY-THREE
than
Velvet Carpets
“
than
SIX MILLION DOLhas
2.25 IT LARSto-day
1.65
Melton Carpets
IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN
DOLLARS
IN SURPLUS
THOUSAND
DREI)
1.75 and up. calculated
Axminster Carpets
by the most conservative standards

$3.00 will buy $3.50 Raglan during this sale

$1; six for *5.

all

per

your

on

CARPETINGS!

This

now

CHARLES

Jodioiwers and Coiamixsi#n Mmhaut'-

ANNOUNCEMENT

selling this Wagon hung on Duplex
Spring, which is the only sare and Relinble
Spring hung, very low, trimmed with green leath-

Strengthens

we shall
W. H. H. Merrill,

at 10 a.ro.,

lirklge, til* eutlre stock of monuments
and headstones, comprising a large assortment of
style* and sizes. Hale positive.ap37dtd
I leering’*

purchases.

“

?u

ed.

cent

Fair Haiti Umbrellas, suitable for School Children 35c each
1 lot Umbrellas purchased very low 50, 65 and 75 cts
1 lot Umbrellas, best bargain we have seen, $1 and $1.25

Is the best

er,

BV AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY. May 3.
ON sell
at Marble Work* of

DIBKUTOBR.

RINES
We are

25

save

SPECIAL SALE.

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s
spring

medicine for everybody. It
It sharpens the appetite,
rifles the blood.
It overcomes debility. It
t tones the digestion.
builds up the whole system. Try it this spring.
When I bought Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1 made a
good investment of one dollar iu medicine for the
first time. It has driven off rheumatism and improved my appetite so much that my boarding
mistress says I must keep it locked up or she will
be obliged to raise my board with every other
Hood’s
takes
Sarsaparilla.’
boarder that
Thomas Burbell, 99 Tillary St., Brooklyn, N. V

present prices

our

and

Great

on

H ANDY

at

Messrs.

medicine than at any other seasou.
2d, The impurities which have accumulated in
the blood should be expelled, and the system
given tone aud strength, before the prostrating
effects of warm weather are felt

Vacation Resorts.
in the city. As
beginuing to Bar

d

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES

REFURNISH

—

Messrs. F. O.

_

HOUSEKEEPERS 01 PORTLAND

Portland, April 28, 1888.

NORTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE. $2.50 Union Silk Umbrellas at
Fine grades, Gold and Silver Handles,
The soft wood timber
the 2d Dartmouth Col-

lege Grant will be sold, and ample time, not exceeding twenty years, given to remove the same.
The Grant is situated in Coos County, N. H„ and
conlains 24,000 acres vcoered with a valuable
growth of spruce and other soft wood timber. It
is well watered by tributaries of the Andioscoggin
River, in which timber can be driven.
Parties desiring to purchase are Invited to examine the Grant and give written proposals on or
before June 16.1888, giving price per M on the
stump, terms of payment anu length of time desired to operate it.
A circular giving full information will be furnished on application to any of the undersigned.
Proposals may b* sent to Alvin Burleigh, Plymouth. N. H.
FRANK D. CURRIER, Canaan, N. II.,
ALVIN BURLEIGH, Plymouth, V. H.,
A. 8. BATCHELLOR. Littleton, N. H„
EDWARD SPALDING, Nashua, N. H.,
B. F. PKE8COT1, Epping, N. H„
Committee.
iny2dlawW3w

Liberal Offers
ever made the

115,000 Yards

READ WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY WHO HAVE USED IT:

AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO..

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Most

F.O. BAILEY & C0„ Agents, Portland, Me.

___

custI^cIotbiig

Announcement

PREPARED PAINTS!

Erice.

___

SEASONABLE
-WITH THE

We are purchasing from the leading Merchant
Tailors in New England the best Custom Clothing
at absolutely less than half its original measured
This Clothing has been left on the tailor’s
andsjfor various reasons, and this is why we
offer the
___

DEATHS.

Boston^_

Mr. George H. Haines is
the summer travel is about

CUBED

I have been troubled with scrofula seven years,
when first started on the top of
my head, giving
me infinite trouble, with constant Itching, casting
off of dry scales, and a watery liquid exuded from
under the scales. I treated it for seven years unsuccessfully. and was unable to check it until I
found your Cuticura Remedies. One box Cut-

MMIN

Paint!

SHERWIN WILLIAMS

few

days.

logical School, he will
tour through Europe.

tTkABS

ylUiTOK Mil*.

FURNITURE.

DVKKTIME.il ENTN.

Paint!

Paint!

from

Hon. J. W. Wakefield of Bath,
town

Having been a sufferer fur two years and a half
from a disease caused by a bruise on the leg, and
bavins been cured by the Cuticura Remedies
when all other methods and remedies failed. I
deem it my duty to recommend them. I visited
Hot Springs to no avail, and tried several doctors
without success, and at last our principal druggist, Mr. John 1\ Finlay (to whom I shall ever
feel grateful), spoke 4o me about Cuticura, and
I consented to give them a trial with the result
that I am perfectly cured. There is now no sore
about me. I think I can show the largest surface
where my sufferings sprang from of any one in the
8tate. The Cuticura Remedies are the best
blood and skin cures manufactured. I refer to
druggist John P. Finlay and Dr. D. C. Montgomery. both of this place, and Dr. Smith, of Lake
Lee, Miss.
ALEXANDER BEACH, Greenville, Miss.
Mr. Beach used the Cuticura Remedies, at
our request, with results as above stated.
A. B. FINLAY & CO., Druggists.
MCKOFILA

A

and

Hot Springs, Doctors
all other Mediciues fail.

^ ^E^raatlc,
The Sous of Temperance gave the first entertainment of a seiies lastjeveuing in Hard- ; The first
my2
ing’s Hall, which was a success in every re-

nishing lumber.

as

when

At 50 cts. on the Dollar.

day opened in a very cold
manner yet the people went to

good

Diseases Cured by Cuticura Remedies

GORHAM.

the

to be.
A vocal solo

bloo#

la out* minute the Cuticura
Anti-Pain piuNtcr relieves BbeuSciatic, sudden, sharp and nervous Pains, Strains and Weaknesses.
and only pain-killing Plaster. 25 cents.

MARRIAGES.

the association as

iSTsmTli

NEWS.

About Further Improvement.

Although

NEW

adykktiskiukntm.

NKW

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE MASONS.

SOUTH PORTLAND’S BOOM.

THE PRESS.

month

SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
M. B.-A.k fertbe HBKOSTT OltUilt

JylB_TUNHtO

TO

ORDER._dtf

J. A. Merrill &
JEWELERS.
J. A. Merkiu.

THE

ATKINSON
HOUSE FURNISHING GO.,
Cor. PEARL and MIDDLE STS.
PORTLAND.
Branches, Bangor, dockland and

Biddelord.
Isaac C. Atltiusou, Oca. manager.
uu
ap30

Co.,

A.

Keith.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Military
and Society Hoods, Lodge Outfits.
Regalias, Hold and Silver

Luces, Fringes, Badges,
Medals, Etc., Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

RIDDLE
mar

17

STREET,

POHTI.AfifD.

Prohibition

dtf

CaucuM.

E Party Prohibitionists of Portland are Invited to meet In Reception
Hall, on
Wednesday Evening, May 2d, at 8 o’cock to
choose delegates to Htate and District conv'en.
Per order,
tlons.
8. F, PEARSON
apr30d3t
Chairman City Committee.

Til

